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I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Leaf Area Estimation 
The importance of leaf area in relation to basic plant 
metabolic processes, such as photosynthesis and respiration, 
is generally recognized. Furthermore, the quantification of 
several growth analysis parameters requires the measurement of 
leaf area at several stages during the life cycle of the plant. 
Direct measurement of leaf area is slow and laborious. 
It may require detachment of leaves from the plants and/or 
utilization of expensive area meters, which makes the process 
costly and discourages full utilization of leaf area data in 
applied agronomic research. 
To speed up the process of determining leaf area, methods 
of estimation have been proposed for several crops. Sorghum 
(Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) breeders and physiologists, un­
doubtedly, would benefit from a method of leaf area estimation 
that is fast, inexpensive, reliable, does not require destruc­
tion of the leaves, and is sufficiently manageable for use 
in field experiments. Such a method would permit leaf area 
determinations on a much larger number of genotypes and/or 
experimental treatments than is now possible with direct 
measurements. 
Because plant breeders and crop physiologists are inter­
ested primarily in determining the leaf area of crop communi­
ties, a method of leaf area estimation will be practical. 
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therefore, only if it provides for the estimation of total-
plant leaf area, as well as estimation of individual leaf 
areas. 
B. Growth Analysis 
Differences in crop yields may be attributed to varia­
tions in the amount of assimilates synthesized (source 
capacity), in the capacity for storage of assimilates (sink 
size), and in efficiency of the transport system. 
The study of variations in dry matter accumulation and 
leaf area developnient can be quantified by growth functions, 
which are helpful in explaining the partitioning of syn­
thesized assimilates to different plant organs throughout the 
life cycle of the plant. Only limited data on sink-source 
relationships in sorghum, however, have been reported in the 
literature. 
Evaluations of sorghum lines and hybrids that differ in 
the allelic state of one plant-height locus, but that are iso­
genic otherwise, have been reported extensively (Campbell and 
Casady, 1959; Casady, 1965, 1967; Schertz, 1970, 1973). Most 
of these studies have examined only the variations in grain 
yield, yield components, and other mature-plant morphological 
traits (e.g., leaf number, leaf area, plant height, stem 
diameter). 
In an attempt to characterize the physiological basis 
for variations in growth patterns of two near-isogenic sorghum 
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hybrids (differing in allelic structure of height locus 2), 
I grew them at three row spacings and two plant densities and 
followed the changes in dry matter accumulation and leaf area 
development during their entire life cycle. Growth functions 
were evaluated in a similar manner for a group of 10 hybrids 
that were selected to span a wide spectrum of variation for 
grain yield, plant height, maturity, and genetic pedigree. 
C. Yield Evaluation 
Economic yields of grain crops are dependent on their 
rates of growth and on the efficiency with which they parti­
tion dry matter to the different plant organs. Grain yield 
is dependent, therefore, upon several aspects of the develop­
mental morphology of the plant. Knowledge of the relation­
ships among the various morphological characters is of major 
importance to plant breeders, since these traits usually are 
easily measured and may be helpful selection tools for the 
screening of genotypes. Selection for grain yield, based on 
traits other than grain yield per se, assumes there is a 
high and consistent correlation between the specific trait 
and grain yield. 
Sorghum hybrids and parental lines that differed in 
allelic constitution at one major height locus, but were 
isogenic otherwise, were reported initially to differ only 
in internode length. Recent publications, however, have 
suggested that the differences in allelic structure of a 
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single height locus resulted in modifications of additional 
plant traits, such as grain yield, the primary components of 
yield, and several vegetative plant characters. 
Data obtained from experiments conducted over a 3-year 
period were used to study the interrelationships among several 
plant traits, with emphasis on how they may relate to grain 
yield. The experiments spanned a wide range of environments 
and sorghum genotypes. Two of the experiments were designed 
specifically for evaluation of the effects of row spacings, 
plant densities, and the allelic structure of height locus 2 
on grain yield, yield components, maturity related traits, and 
other morphological characters. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Leaf Area Estimation 
Methods for estimating leaf area in crop plants vary 
widely, but a common objective always is sought; fast and 
reliable estimation of actual leaf area. Methods reported in 
the literature may be classified into two major groups: 
methods that require destructive sampling and those that do 
not destroy the leaves (Marshal, 1968), 
Destructive methods may involve the tracing of detached 
leaves on graph paper and subsequent counting of the squares 
within the outline (Owen, 1957). Another method requires 
tracing the leaf outline on white paper, then the utilization 
of a planimeter to measure the area (Marshal, 1968). The 
relationship between leaf area and leaf dry weight also may 
be determined and leaf weight used to estimate leaf area 
(Robinson and Massengale, 1967; Aase, 1978). 
Nondestructive methods have the advantage of leaving in­
tact the sampled leaf, which can be used subsequently for 
other experimental purposes. Some of these methods are of a 
comparative nature, whereby leaf shapes, photographs, or draw­
ings are compared or matched to the leaves in a plant 
(Williams, 1954). Mathematical and statistical relationships 
between leaf area and linear measurements have been established 
for several crops, with the ultimate purpose of developing a 
leaf-area factor that may be used to estimate the area of 
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attached leaves (Darrow, 1932; Boynton and Harris, 1950; Ackley 
et al., 1958; Ashley et al., 1963; Wiersma and Bailey, 1975; 
Arkel, 1978; Lyon, 1948; Epstein and Robinson, 1965; Wendt, 
1967). 
One of the first reports on the development of leaf-area 
factors was by Montgomery (1911). He stated that multiplying 
the length of a corn leaf by its maximum width and then by the 
factor 0.75 would approximate the actual leaf area. He did 
not, however, indicate how the factor was determined. 
Darrow (1932), working with strawberry leaves, Boynton 
and Harris (1950) with apple, prune, and peach leaves, Ackley 
et al. (1958) with leaves of several horticultural crops, 
Palaniswamy and Gomez (1974) with rice leaves, and Schneiter 
(1978) with sunflower leaves all obtained data that supported 
the utilization of a leaf linear measurement as a means for 
estimating leaf area. They found that the product of length 
times width of the leaf, for all these crops, was more highly 
correlated with actual leaf area than was either length or 
width alone. Contrasting results were presented by Lyon 
(1948), Epstein and Robinson (1965), Wendt (1967), and 
Hoffman (1971). These scientists found the length of tomato, 
potato, cotton, and onion leaves, respectively, to be more 
closely associated with actual leaf area than either leaf 
width or the product of length times width. 
Darrow (1932), Davis (1940), Ashley et al. (1963), 
Carleton and Foote (1965), and Pereira (1977) suggested that 
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a mathematical relationship between the linear measurements 
of a leaf and leaf area could be established as follows: 
where: 
b = leaf area factor 
A = actual leaf area 
L = leaf length 
W = leaf width 
Leaf-area factors determined by using this procedure would 
differ appreciably, depending upon the number of measurements 
taken, whether one or more genotypes were considered, and the 
magnitude of environmental fluctuations. 
Regression analysis also has been used to develop predic­
tion equations for leaf area of several crops. Tejwani et al. 
(1957) used this method for tobacco leaves. Spencer (1962) 
for cassava, Vivekanandan et al, (1972) for peanuts, rice and 
corn, as well as Wiersma and Bailey (1975) and Hatfield et al. 
(1975) for soybeans. The strategy involves the regression of 
actual leaf area on a linear measurement of the leaf, accord­
ing to the following equation; 
Y = a + bX 
where: 
Y = dependent variable = actual leaf area 
a = intercept of the equation 
b = regression coefficient = leaf-area factor 
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X = independent variable = leaf linear measurement 
Tejwani et al. (1957) found that different equations were 
needed to estimate areas of tobacco leaves of different sizes. 
In contrast, Vivekanandan et al. (1972) and Spencer (1952) 
reported that one equation was sufficient to estimate the areas 
of all leaves in peanuts and cassava, respectively. 
Wiersma and Bailey (1975) developed three equations at 
each of three soybean leaf levels; leaflet, trifoliolate and 
total plant leaf area. The first equation used leaf length 
as the independent variable, the second used leaf width, and 
the third used the product of length times width. Prediction 
equations derived from analyses involving the product of length 
times width had a better prediction capability than equations 
involving only leaf length or width. A simple regression 
equation was sufficient to estimate leaf area at each level. 
Kemp (1960) presented a detailed review for the grasses 
of methods that use leaf linear measurements to estimate leaf 
area. Basically, his review points out that one needs to 
determine b in the following formula: 
A = b X L X W 
where; 
A = leaf area 
b = leaf-area factor 
L = leaf length 
W = maximum leaf width 
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Two approaches may be used: 
(a) The division of leaf area (A) by the product of leaf 
length (L) times maximum leaf width (W), to obtain 
a leaf-area factor (b), or 
(b) The regression of leaf area (A) on the product of 
leaf length (L) times leaf width (W) with a regres­
sion equation being obtained. Provided the inter­
cept of the equation is not significantly different 
from zero, the regression coefficient (b) may be 
used as a leaf-area factor. 
Lai and Subba Rao (1950) used the first approach to 
develop a leaf-area factor for corn. They reported further 
(Lai and Subba Rao, 1951) on the utility of the formula to 
obtain leaf-area factors for wheat, barley and sugar cane. 
Similarly, Carleton and Foote (1965) determined a leaf-area 
factor for barley. McKee (1954) used this mathematical rela­
tionship to develop a factor for estimating the area of corn 
leaves. The coefficients that McKee obtained were subjected 
to an analysis of variance and significant differences were 
not detected among the coefficients when different plant 
densities and hybrids were tested. The mean leaf-area factor 
computed, based on 1128 leaves from eight hybrids, was 0.73. 
The second approach was used by Hopkins (1939) to estimate 
leaf areas of wheat. Four varieties were sampled, the data 
were transformed to logarithmic units, and the following re­
gression equation was derived: 
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log A = a + b log (L x W) 
The equation proved very useful for estimation purposes for 
all varieties at various stages of development. 
Bhan and Pande (1966) and Vivekanandan et al. (1972) 
also used regression analyses to estimate leaf area of rice, 
and of rice and corn, respectively. However, they did not 
transform their data; therefore, the regression equation 
d e r i v e d  w a s ;  A = a + b ( L x W ) .  
Attempts to estimate leaf area of sorghum also have used 
both the approaches described. Bishnoi (1966) divided the 
planimeter leaf area by the product of leaf length times 
maximum leaf width and obtained a different leaf-area factor 
for each of two varieties used. 
Stickler et al. (1961b) used the regression technique to 
estimate sorghum leaf areas. They sampled ten leaves from 
each of six sorghum varieties. The area of each leaf was 
measured with a planimeter and regressed on the product of 
leaf length times width. The average regression coefficient 
across all varieties was 0,747. This coefficient is essen­
tially the same as the one developed for corn by Montgomery 
(1911) and McKss (1964). 
Krishnamurthy et al. (1974a), working with sorghum varie­
ties other than those used by Stickler et al. (1951b) and 
under completely different environmental conditions, obtained 
an average regression coefficient of 0.71. The regression 
equations developed had very small intercepts, which were not 
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significantly different from zero. However, Arkel (1978), 
working in Kenya with grain types and tall forage sorghum, 
found several instances where the intercept of the equation 
was significantly different from zero. He stressed, however, 
that the loss of precision was minimal when all the intercepts 
were considered to be zero. The regression coefficients ob­
tained were in the range of 0.65 to 0.77, and the average was 
0.72. Arkel's findings are in general agreement with the 
results presented by Montgomery (1911), McKee (1964), Stickler 
et alo (1961b) and Krishnamurthy et al. (1974a). 
To this point in the review, all reports have been con­
cerned with the estimation of areas of individual leaves. But 
it must be pointed out that crop physiologists and plant 
breeders are interested in the total plant leaf area, because 
they work with crop communities, not with individual leaves. 
To estimate total plant leaf area in grasses, the areas 
of all the leaves of a plant may be estimated by procedures 
already discussed and then summed, or the areas of alternate 
leaves may be estimated and the summation doubled. Both 
procedures are time consuming, because they require the mea­
surement of several leaves per plant. 
Faster methods for the estimation of total plant leaf 
area in corn have been proposed (McKee, 1964; Francis et al., 
1969; Pearce et al., 1975). McKee (1964) developed a leaf-
area coefficient by dividing the total plant leaf area by the 
accumulated length of all leaves. A coefficient of 6.67 was 
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obtained. Francis et al. (1969) suggested that a leaf-area 
coefficient should be developed by dividing the total plant 
leaf area by the area of the largest leaf. This procedure 
undoubtedly would result in a different leaf-area coefficient 
for each genotype and for each environment. 
Pearce et al, (1975) observed that the area of leaf number 
8 from the top of the maize plant was highly correlated with 
total plant leaf area and had a large mean area over a number 
of genotypes. The regression of total plant leaf area on the 
area of leaf number 8 was computed, and the regression coeffi­
cient obtained (b = 9.39) was considered a reliable leaf-area 
coefficient for the estimation of total plant leaf area in 
corn. This procedure requires length and width measurements 
for only one leaf per plant, using one to several plants per 
genotype and/or experimental treatment. This is the fastest 
method of plant leaf area estimation reported in the literature. 
Fakorede et al. (1977) compared five methods for esti­
mating plant leaf area in maize and found that the method 
developed by Pearce et al. (1975) differed significantly from 
the other four. Pearce's method overestimated plant leaf area 
in one year and underestimated it in the other. Fakorede sug­
gested that one should not use a single leaf area coefficient 
for all situations, unless it is developed from data obtained 
over several years and locations. 
Krishnamurthy et al. (1974a), working with three sorghum 
genotypes, found that leaf number 4 from the top of the plant 
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for two genotypes, and number 6 from the top in the third, 
were the most highly correlated with total plant leaf area. 
The regressions of total plant leaf area on the areas of 
leaves 4 and 5 were computed, and regression coefficients of 
4.11 and 5.05 for leaf 4 and 5.87 for leaf 6 were obtained. 
They concluded that there is not a unique leaf in sorghum 
that may represent all genotypes for the purpose of leaf 
area estimation and proposed that a different leaf area coef­
ficient should be developed for each specific situation as 
suggested by Francis et al, (1959), but contrary to the results 
of Pearce et al. (1975), 
B. Growth Analysis 
The procedure of using growth functions to explain dry 
matter yield of crop plants was termed "growth analysis" by 
crop physiologists near the beginning of this century (Black-
man, 1919; Briggs et al., 1920a, 1920b; Fisher, 1920). To 
explain the physiological basis for variation in crop yields 
it is necessary to measure changes in dry matter accumulation 
throughout the entire growth period of a crop community. Since 
the yield of a field crop normally is measured as the weight 
per unit area of the harvested produce, or some specific part 
of it, it seems logical, therefore, to base an analyses of 
yield variation on the weight changes that occur during the 
growth period. 
BlacKman (1919) may have been the first to analyze plant 
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growth in terms of dry weight change through time. He rea­
soned that increase in plant dry weight could be regarded as 
analogous to the process of continuous compound interest with 
the increment produced at any interval adding to the capital 
for growth in subsequent periods. The final dry weight of an 
annual crop would depend on its initial capital (the seed or 
seedling size), the rate at which the present material is em­
ployed to produce new material (the interest rate), and the 
amount of time during which the crop increased in weight. 
Blackman (1919) emphasized the physiologic importance of the 
rate of growth, which he termed "efficiency index", for it is 
a measure of the efficiency of the plant in producing new 
material. 
Briggs et al. (1920a,1920b), started from Blackman's 
(1919) ideas and developed the concept of expressing the 
plant's growth curve as "relative growth rate (RGR)", i.e., 
the amount of change per unit of material present per unit 
of time. This concept is analogous to the "efficiency 
index" described previously. They recognized, however, that 
the amount of new material in a growing plant is changing 
constantly through time; consequently^ the RGR formula was 
considered not to be completely accurate. Also, not all the 
dry weight of a plant represents productive capital, because 
a considerable part of it is structural material not directly 
involved in plant growth (Watson, 1952). Since dry matter 
increase is attributed mostly to photosynthesis, a better 
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measure of the productive capital or growing material of the 
plant is leaf size. Briggs et al. (1920b) suggested that in­
crease in dry weight per unit leaf area is more constant 
through time than relative growth rate. From these compari­
sons and evaluations, the concept of "net assimilation rate 
(NAR)" originated. 
The rate of increase in dry weight per unit leaf area 
(NAR) is a measure of the excess of the rate of photosynthesis 
over the rate of loss of dry matter by respiration. It is 
not practical to maintain a continuous record of the changes 
with time in dry weight and leaf area. Consequently, these 
are measured by sampling a crop community at several inter­
vals, and the growth parameters (RGR and NAR) are estimated 
as mean rates over the intervals. Although the formula for 
estimating RGR over a period of time was shown by Williams 
(1946) to be independent of the pattern of growth, the formula 
for NAR was shown to depend upon the relationship between dry 
weight and leaf area. 
Determinations of both RGR and NAR usually are subject to 
large experimental errors (Williams, 1946; Watson, 1952) . 
Net assimilation rate not only depends on external factors 
that influence the rate of photosynthesis, but also on 
"internal growth factors" for which leaf area has been widely 
used (Williams, 1946). Respiration of the whole plant per 
unit leaf area will vary with leaf area ratio (LAR) , As LAR 
diminishes with advancing age, the rate of respiration per unit 
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leaf area tends to increase and NAR decreases. This occurs 
independently of any change in the rate of photosynthesis or 
in the rate of respiration (Watson, 1952). 
The determinants of NAR are photosynthesis, that occurs 
in the leaves, and respiration that involves the whole plant. 
Therefore, -when plants are sampled under field conditions and 
the roots are not recovered, errors arise in the estimation of 
NAR. Watson (1952) stated that this is important, particu­
larly at early stages of growth, when weight of the root 
system if most significant in relation to total plant weight. 
Buttrose and May (1958) and Carr and Wardlaw (1965) pointed 
out that photosynthesis is not restricted to leaves, but 
occurs in many organs of the plant. In fact, a large portion 
of the total dry matter of wheat and barley is dependent upon 
photosynthesis that occurs in the heads of these cereals. 
Watson (1947) has shown that variation in total dry weight 
of plants is more dependent on variation in leaf area than 
on variation in NAR. He also showed that NAR and leaf area 
are closely associated (Watson, 1958), 
Leaf area as it relates to variation in dry matter yield 
is expressed more appropriately as leaf area per unit land 
area, i.e., leaf area index (LAI), than leaf area per plant 
(Watson, 1952), Variation in LAI over time is due mainly to 
variation in leaf area per plant, and secondarily to variation 
in plant number. It has been shown by Stern and Donald (1961) 
that for any level of radiation there is an optimum LAI at 
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•which crop growth rate (CGR) is maximal. Leaf area indices 
above this maximum will cause shading of the lower leaves of 
the canopy. Below the optimum level, available light is not 
intercepted completely and the canopy will not operate at its 
full potential. 
Plant growth, as it relates to variation in economic 
yield, has been studied extensively with several crops. 
Wallace and Hunger (1965, 1966) investigated physiologic 
differences among several types of dry beans. They found 
genetic differences for leaf area, LAR, RGR, and NAR among the 
varieties tested, but grain yield was associated only with 
leaf area and LAR. Watson (1952) found that varietal, nutri­
tional, and seasonal effects on economic yields of wheat, 
barley, potato, and sugar beets were associated with varia­
tion in leaf area, and that differences in NAR were inconsis­
tent and not significant statistically. 
Welbank et al. (1966) reported that wheat varieties have 
economic yields that are associated directly with their LAD 
during the period of grain development. Similarly, Watson 
et al. (1963) found that dry matter production of winter and 
spring wheats depended upon photosynthetic efficiency of the 
leaf area and on the capacity of the plant to translocate 
photosynthates from the site of production into the grain. 
The growth patterns of oat isolines that displayed sig­
nificant yield differences were studied by Brinkman and Frey 
(1977). They found that high yielding lines were associated 
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with LAD, high CGR and high RGR. But Pazos (1975) found that 
LAD and leaf area were the only growth parameters associated 
with high yield among isolines derived from two oat varieties. 
Hanway (1962) reported that potential grain yield in 
maize depends upon the total leaf area produced, and on its 
duration throughout the entire growing season. Total plant 
dry weight and grain dry weight were highly correlated with 
leaf dry weight, which was in turn correlated with leaf area. 
Differences in NAR appeared to be less significant in deter­
mining the rate of dry matter production than were leaf area 
variations. Hoyt and Bradfield (1962) found that for LAI 
values of less than 2.7 the increase of dry matter in maize 
was a linear function of the LAI. But at values above 2.7, 
the rate of dry matter production deviated from linearity, 
because at high LAI values the photosynthetic efficiency of 
the lower leaves of the canopy was lowered due to reduced 
light interception. Allison (1969), however, showed that 
CGR in maize continued to increase until LAI values were 
above 6,0. There was a 40% increase in CGR as LAI increased 
from 2.5 to 5.5. The maximum CGR was observed immediately 
after silking at an LAI of 6.7. However, later in the season, 
maximum CGR*s were obtained at lower LAI values due to the 
decreased photosynthetic efficiency of older leaves. 
Allison and Watson (1966) studied the production and 
distribution of dry matter in maize, and reported that most of 
the increase in dry matter after flowering stage resulted from 
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photosynthesis in the upper leaves. The estimated contribu­
tion to total plant dry matter by the top five leaves was 40%, 
for the middle four leaves it was 35% to 40%, and for the 
bottom six leaves it was 5 to 25%. The upper leaves also 
were more efficient in the production of dry matter per unit 
leaf area. This relationship also was observed in sorghum 
by Enyi (1973) and by Stickler and Pauli (1961). 
Theoretical models for describing maize canopies were 
developed and studied by Duncan (1971) . He concluded that at 
high LAI values the most efficient canopies had vertical leaves 
on the top and horizontal leaves on the bottom. But at lower 
LAI values, leaf orientation had little significance in rela­
tion to photosynthetic efficiency. McCree and Keener (1974) 
compared two sorghum strains with erect leaves and one variety 
with normal leaf angles at low and high plant densities for 
leaf photosynthetic rate. They found that erect-leaf geno­
types exceeded the normal-leaf genotypes in photosynthetic 
rate only when LAI values reached 9,0. At low LAI's, e.g., 
3.0 or less, the photosynthetic rate of normal-leaf genotypes 
was higher. 
Adelana and Milbourn (1972) studied the growth of two con­
trasting maize hybrids that reached similar grain yield levels 
at the end of the season. The short, early maturing hybrid 
attained its yield by having a high NAR, yet it exhibited a 
low peak LAI, had short LAD, and accumulated less dry matter 
in the stem. This hybrid was highly efficient in producing 
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vegetative dry matter and in grain production. The tall, 
late maturing hybrid had a much higher LAI, longer LAD, and 
higher CGR. This hybrid was not as efficient in producing 
dry matter, but due to its longer duration of growth, which 
was manifested in a long LAD, the grain yield reached a level 
comparable to that of the more efficient genotype. 
From investigations of the growth pattern of tropical 
maize, Yamaguchi (1974) found that tropical varieties have a 
high CGR early in the season, but also a short growth duration 
and short LAD. He suggested that high temperatures accelerate 
the growth process, promoting the high CGR early in the 
season. Additionally, high temperature may have an effect 
on accelerating leaf senescence, hence LAD during the period 
of grain development is very short. 
Goldsworthy and Colegrove (1974) and Goldsworthy et al. 
(1974) also have reported on growth patterns of tropical 
maize varieties and found that CGR increases to a maximum at 
silking, then declines steadily. Rate of growth of the grain 
actually exceeded CGR during the grain filling period when 
stem dry weight was found to decrease considerably. These 
events led them to conclude that stem dry matter accumulated 
before heading was being translocated to the grain. High 
yielding varieties accumulated large amounts of dry matter in 
the stem and had high grain growth rates. The loss in stem 
dry weight associated with increased dry matter accumulation 
in the grain does not necessarily imply that stored dry matter 
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from earlier photosynthesis is translocated from the stem 
to the grain. The stem may become lighter because dry matter 
is lost from it by respiration, and it is not replaced because 
the current production of assimilates is diverted preferen­
tially to the grain. However, Adelana and Milbourn (1972) 
found that up to 48% of stem dry weight loss occurs during 
grain filling in maize and concluded that this loss is too 
large to be attributed only to respiratory losses. 
Some reports on sorghum support the idea that photosyn-
thates accumulated before flowering may be translocated to 
the grain. Fisher and Wilson (1975a) found that stem dry 
weight increased up to flowering, then decreased during grain 
filling. They concluded that part of this loss represented 
transfer to the grain because grain growth rate was larger 
than CGR during this period. This transfer of stored photo-
synthates may account for up to 12% of the final dry matter 
content of the grain. Warsi and Wright (1973) and Jacques 
et al. (1975) reported similar findings with sorghum. 
In maize, Allison (1959) and Allison and Watson (1956) 
found that translocation of stem dry matter to the grain 
occurred only in defoliated plants. With intact plants, the 
production of photosynthates after flowering was more than 
sufficient for growth of the grain, and previously accumulated 
material probably did not contribute to final grain weight. 
Enyi (1973) evaluated the effects of defoliation in grain 
sorghum and found evidence that, in defoliated plants, previ­
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ously stored stem dry matter was translocated to the grain. 
But Krishnamurthy et al. (1973) and Roy and Wright (1973) 
reported that with intact sorghum plants there is no trans­
location of previously stored photosynthates from the stem to 
the grain, because they did not detect change in stem weight 
after heading. Krishnamurthy et al. (1973) suggested that 
high yielding sorghum varieties owe their yield levels to 
high leaf photosynthetic efficiency and long LAD after heading. 
Nakaseko and Gotoh (1976) investigated the growth pattern 
of one, two, and three eared maize plants and found larger 
CGR and NAR throughout the reproductive stage in plants with 
more ears. But they did not detect differences among the 
ear-types in LAI. Since NAR and CGR were highly correlated, 
they concluded that the high CGR of prolific plants was due 
to a higher NAR and not to differences in leaf area. 
An evaluation of the growth factors that influence grain 
sorghum yields was made by Goldsworthy (1970) by examining the 
physiological basis for the differences in yield of three 
tall, late maturing, Nigerian varieties and a short, early, 
American hybrid under different row spacings and plant densi­
ties. The CGR of all late varieties had a similar pattern. 
The rate increased to a peak value at about 40 days after 
planting, then decreased sharply to very low values at approxi­
mately 100 days after planting, and increased again as heads 
emerged. The decrease in CGR was attributed to low radiation 
levels at the time and loss of dry weight from decay of old 
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leaves. The short hybrid showed an increase in CGR until 
heading and a sharp decline thereafter, which was attributed 
to a decline in NAR and LAI. The effects of row spacings and 
plant densities on growth were larger at early stages of de­
velopment. CGR was slowest at the widest spacings due to a 
small LAI. The early hybrid accumulated less total dry mat­
ter, but 40 to 60% was stored in the panicles, while the taller 
varieties accumulated larger amounts of dry matter, but 70% 
was stored in the stems, resulting in lower economic yields. 
Differences in economic yield, therefore, could not be ex­
plained lay variations in total dry matter production. 
Fisher and Wilson (1975b) investigated the effect of 
plant density on growth of sorghums and found that higher 
levels of dry matter accumulation occurred at high plant den­
sities. Differences among plant densities for CGR at early 
stages of development were attributed to differences in LAI 
and its influence on the amount of radiation intercepted. 
Reduction of CGR after heading was associated with reductions 
in LAI and NAR. Similar conclusions for sorghum were reached 
by Tateno and Ojima (1973). 
Krishnamurthy et al. (1973) measured NAR and LAD after 
head emergence in sorghum, and reported that LAD was correlated 
significantly with grain yield, but NAR showed no association 
with yield. In a later report, Krishnamurthy et al. (1974b) 
stated that high yield in sorghum was directly associated with 
high CGR, which in turn depends on high LAI as well as long 
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LAD and high NAR. Differences in RGR had no effect on CGR 
values. 
C. Yield Evaluation 
1, Formation of economic yield 
Economic yield of grain crops is a complex character 
controlled by many genes. Its expression reflects the effects 
of each gene, their interactions, and their interactions with 
the environment. Total dry matter accumulation is associated 
directly with CO2 assimilation. But economic yield is, in 
addition, dependent upon the partitioning of photosynthates 
into the various organs, and, therefore, upon developmental 
morphology of the plant. 
In cereal crops, plant growth takes place in different 
developmental stages. The first demand for assimilates is for 
root and leaf growth. Later on, stems and reproductive organs 
will be the primary sinks. Therefore, for a complete analysis 
of economic yield, relationships between the source of photo­
synthates, their translocation and ultimate storage in the 
plant are of major importance. 
Considerable research has been based on the assumption 
that economic yield may be limited by the source of assimi­
lates. An example is the breeding of plants with erect leaves 
and high photosynthetic rates (Evans, 1974). Mock and Pearce 
(1975) described an ideotype of maize characterized, among 
other traits, by efficient interception and utilization of 
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light, high photosynthetic rate, and efficient conversion 
of assimilates into economic yield. 
Tollenaar and Daynard (1978) used artificial shading and 
light reflectors to investigate sink and source relationships 
in maize. Reduced and enhanced light treatments were applied 
during the periods immediately prior to and during silk emer­
gence, and during grain filling. Both treatments were more 
effective when applied during the grain filling period, which 
indicated a strong source limitation. A high correlation be­
tween kernel number and grain yield was detected, but they did 
not interpret this as a sink limitation, because treatments in 
both periods were equally effective in changing kernel number. 
Prine (1971) obtained similar results with maize, and reported 
that number of ears per plant increased as available light 
increased, particularly during silking stage. 
Variations for assimilate supply do not necessarily have 
an effect on economic yield, because additional assimilates 
may be stored in the stems and roots or lost by respiration. 
Therefore, factors other than source capacity, such as trans­
location rate and sink size, may be important in determining 
economic yield, 
Lupton (1961) reported that ear removal in wheat did not 
affect leaf photosynthesis, but the removal resulted in a 
larger amount of assimilates being stored in the stems. Lai 
et al. (1978) concluded that total accumulation of dry matter 
is only an indicator of potential yield, but mobilization of 
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photosynthat.es to the reproductive sink is essential for 
maximum yield. 
Labeled sucrose was supplied through the stems of barley 
plants in research reported by Buttrose and May (195 8), and 
they found labeled materials incorporated in the grains. 
Duncan et al. (1955) concluded that assimilates stored in 
maize stems may provide most of the reservoir of readily mobile 
sucrose required to maintain a relatively uniform kernel 
growth, in spite of wide diurnal and day-to-day variations in 
photosynthesis. This accumulation, of assimilates in the stems 
may be attributed to a reduced reproductive sink size that 
prevails up to silk stage. Further, the reduction of stem 
dry weight during grain filling in maize may be an indication 
of increased sink strength or decreased photosynthetic capacity 
during this period (Daynard et al., 1959). 
Fisher (1975) conducted shading experiments with spring 
wheat and found that light reduction before anthesis reduced 
the number of ears formed per unit area as well as the number 
of grains per ear, and hence reduced grain production per unit 
area. He concluded that number of grains per unit area was 
the only factor that limited grain production. In maize, 
Allison and Watson (1955) reported that production of photo-
synthates after anthesis is more than sufficient to support 
kernel growth and that ultimate size of the reproductive 
structure is the limiting factor for grain yield. 
Goldsworthy et al. (1974) and Goldsworthy and Colegrove 
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(1974) found that in tropical maize the higher yielding varie­
ties have a higher grain growth rate than do the lower yield­
ing strains, and they concluded that sink size limits yield. 
Similar conclusions were reached by Yamaguchi (1974). 
In some situations it is difficult to determine whether 
the sink or source is limiting, because the demand for assimi­
lates may have a strong feedback effect on the rate of leaf 
photosynthesis. As a result, additional photosynthetic 
capacity may be present but not evident unless sink size is 
increased. For example, the removal of ears in wheat may de­
crease the photosynthetic capacity of the flag leaf, but its 
capacity may be restored when other leaves are removed 
(Evans, 1974). 
According to Bingham (1966, 1959), translocation of 
stored assimilates may be of secondary importance in determin­
ing economic yield of most cereal crops. He stressed that 
grain yield is dependent primarily upon photosynthetic 
capacity after anthesis and upon sink size. It seems reason­
able to assume, therefore, that both characters interact in 
such a way that neither is solely responsible for yield 
limitation. This suggests that plant breeders should strive 
to improve both traits simultaneously. 
Gifford et al, (1973) assessed the relationship between 
source and sink in barley and found that shading and CO2 
enrichment treatments applied just before anthesis had a major 
effect on number of ears produced. Treatments applied after 
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anthesis had pronounced effects on kernel weight. They con­
cluded that neither source nor sink represents an overriding 
limitation to grain yield. 
Experimental evidence for the sink and source relation­
ship in grain sorghum is somewhat limited. Quinby (1963) 
found that an increase in seed number for sorghum hybrids 
over their parents was the most important factor in explaining 
the yield advantage of the hybrids. He suggested that grain 
yield in sorghum may be limited by the storage capacity of 
the inflorescence. 
Fisher and Wilson (1975a) altered the source capacity in 
grain sorghum by either increasing or decreasing the CO2 
supply. Additionally, they altered sink size by the removal 
of spikelets, and they reduced the transport system by inci­
sions in the culm. Reduction of spikelet number significantly 
decreased grain yield, but there was some compensation through 
increased seed size. Increased leaf shading promoted a sig­
nificant decrease in total stem and grain dry matter accumula­
tion, but shading did not affect the number of grains per 
plant. Therefore, grain yield changes must have been promoted 
by changes in grain size. Net photosynthesis was enhanced by 
increased CO2 supply and decreased by a reduced supply. Grain 
yield was reduced significantly by treatments that reduced 
photosynthesis, but yield was not increased by treatments that 
enhanced photosynthesis. Alterations of the transport system 
had no significant effect on grain yield. It was concluded 
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that assimilate supply is limiting only at lower grain-size 
levels and diminishes in importance as grain size increases. 
At maximum grain sizes, yield is limited mainly by the size of 
the sink. This association was suggested as pertinent to the 
explanation of why simple phenotypic correlations may not 
provide an efficient tool for assessing sink and source rela­
tionships. In this study, seed number and yield were highly 
correlated, yet no correlation was detected between seed size 
and yield. Nonetheless, evidence was found that assimilate 
supply during grain filling was limiting grain yield. 
Leaf removal experiments in grain sorghum have shown that 
this process reduces grain yield, and that number of seeds 
per plant is the yield component most affected by the treat­
ments. But relative efficiency of the remaining leaves in­
creases, indicating that sink strength may control the poten­
tial amount of assimilates produced by sorghum leaves (Stickler 
and Pauli, 1961), 
Negative relationships between the morphologic components 
of yield are common in grain crops. Phenotypic correlations 
among plant traits may arise from genetic linkage, pleiotropy 
and, according to Adams (1957), from developmentally induced 
relationships that are only an indirect consequence of gene 
action. Adams (1957) and Adams and Grafius (1971) are of the 
opinion that strong genetic linkages between genes for yield 
components are not the ultimate determinants of negative 
associations. They propose instead that a balance among 
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components of yield may be achieved primarily through an 
oscilatory response of components developed sequentially from 
limited assimilates. During a considerable part of a plant's 
life cycle, numerous active sinks are present and in direct 
competition for the assimilates produced. Therefore, if one 
structure is favored in the amount of nutrients received, a 
negative correlation between the two organs will develop. 
Field beans were grown by Adams (1967) under competitive 
and noncompetitive situations, high and low plant densities, 
respectively. He found that in the noncompetitive situation, 
correlations among yield components were low to near zero. 
But at high plant densities significant negative correlations 
developed. Adams (1967) reasoned that, if the negative corre­
lations were the result of genetic linkages, they should have 
developed in both the competitive and noncompetitive 
situations. 
Another example that is supportive of the premise that 
developing yield components share a common and limited pool 
of assimilates comes from experiments that involved removal 
of reproductive structures (Adams, 1957), This procedure 
often results in increased grain weight and/or grain number, 
indicating that yield components are developmentally flexible 
and can take different pathways to reach the mature plant 
stage. If one assumes that yield stability is advantageous 
from an evolutionary standpoint, component compensation during 
development may be a very common feature of grain crops 
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(Adams, 1967), 
Hamid and Grafius (1978) found no correlation between 
leaf area and grain yield in barley and suggested that 
assimilate supply was not limiting yield. However, a 
striking relationship between number of tillers per unit area 
and all later-formed organs was evident. When number of 
tillers increased, size of the other organs in each tiller 
tended to decrease. Genotypes with large number of tillers 
had small culm diameter, small leaves, and small heads. This 
relationship was attributed to the fact that the size of adult 
plant organs depends on the size of the meristem from which 
they are formed. Many tillers produced from small meristems 
will result in small organs. Since assimilate supply was 
considered not to be limiting, their explanation was that the 
capacity of plants to partition assimilates into economic and 
biological yield and/or grain storage capacity were the limit­
ing steps to final grain yield. 
The utilization of yield components as selection tools 
for development of higher yielding varieties has been pro­
posed (Frey, 1970), Rasmusson and Cannell (1970) selected 
among families of barley for yield and yield components. 
Selection for number of heads per unit area was as effective 
as selection for yield per se. But selection for kernel 
weight was effective in only one population, and selection 
for grain number actually reduced yield. Thus, selection for 
yield components proved very effective in some situations and 
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ineffective in others. Correlations among the components 
varied considerably among generations due to environmental 
fluctuations. Evidence for linkage among genes for yield 
components was detectedo 
Simple phenotypic correlations between yield and yield 
components in sorghum were calculated by Kambal and Webster 
(1966), Beil and Atkins (1967), and Kirby and Atkins (1968), 
In each investigation, number of seeds per head was the com­
ponent most highly correlated with yield. Variability in 
seed weight had little or no effect on yield, and number of 
heads per plant was correlated negatively with yield. In con­
trast, Malm (1968) tested sorghum hybrids involving exotic 
parents that varied markedly in seed weight, and found that 
the correlation between yield and seed size was higher than 
the coefficient for yield versus seed number. 
Miller (1976) investigated effects of the twin-seed 
character on the performance of hybrid sorghums, and found 
that twin-seeded hybrids averaged 17% higher for grain yield 
than did single-seeded hybrids. The increase resulted from a 
53% increase in number of seeds per head and only 2^ reduc­
tion in seed weight. However, Casady and Ross (1977) re­
ported that single-seeded lines produced higher yields than 
twin-seeded counterparts, even though the twin-seeded lines 
had more seeds per head. These reports indicated that plants 
with the twinning gene were not photosynthetically capable of 
attaining maximum filling of all seeds that were differen­
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tiated. However, it also seems implicit that increasing the 
source capacity should promote considerable yield increase in 
twin-seeded genotypes, 
2. Influence of plant height on yield and yield components 
The inheritance of plant height in sorghum has been at­
tributed to the actions of two major groups of genes (Quinby, 
1967; Quinby and Karper, 1954): 
(a) Genes that influence the number of internodes in 
the stem, also known as maturity genes, 
(b) Genes that influence length of the internodes, also 
known as height genes. 
According to Quinby et al. (1973), the maturity genes 
control floral initiation, and after the flowering primordia 
is developed additional vegetative organs are not differen­
tiated. The genetics of maturity was investigated by Quinby 
found that late maturity was dominant. Subsequently, Quinby 
(1966) identified a fourth maturity gene in crosses between 
Hegari and Milo, Additional maturity loci have not been 
found, but a number of recessive alleles at locus 1 and locus 
3 have been identified (Quinby, 1974), 
Karper (1932) and Sieglinger (1932) studied the inheri­
tance of plant height in sorghum and found one and two segre­
gating loci, respectively, Quinby and Karper (1954) used 
Mendelian segregation ratios to analyze the height of progeny 
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from several sorghum crosses. They identified four indepen­
dently inherited genes, plus a possible modifying complex 
that influenced elongation of the internodes. Tallness was 
partially dominant, and one of the dwarfing genes was 
very unstable, frequently reverting to the dominant (DWg) con­
dition. Procedures designed for the analysis of quantitative 
characters were used by Hadley (1957), and he also found that 
four segregating loci governed the inheritance of plant height 
in sorghum. 
The influence of height genes on yield and other plant 
characters has been the object of considerable research. 
Occurrence of dwarf types has played an important role in the 
development of combine-type grain sorghums. The shorter hy­
brids would be accepted more widely, however, if the reduction 
in plant height did not reduce grain yield significantly. 
Quinby and Karper (1954) reported that the only visible 
effect of the recessive dwarfing alleles was a reduction in 
internode length. Thus, the sorghums were shorter, but they 
observed no effect on flowering date, leaf area, and other 
plant traits. Brooks (1967) obtained similar results when he 
compared near isogenic lines of the Wheatland variety that 
differed only at one height locus. 
However, when Windscheffel et al. (1973) and Schertz 
(1973) tested sorghum hybrids that differed in allelic struc­
ture at only one height locus, they found that 2-dwarf hybrids 
consistently outyielded the 3-dwarf types, even though sig­
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nificant differences were not detected for flowering date, 
leaf length, leaf width, and tiller number. Hadley et al. 
(1965) reported that tall mutants of Combine Kafir 60 had 
higher yields and produced more heads per plant than the 
shorter CK60 parental line. 
Casady (1965) conducted a detailed analysis of the in­
fluence of plant height on yield and yield components in 
sorghum. He obtained tall mutant lines from Martin, Redlan, 
and Plainsman varieties. Each mutant differed from the 
normal lines only in allelic structure at the third height 
locus. Mutant lines were homozygous dominant at loci 2 and 
3, while normal lines were homozygous dominant only at locus 
2o The tall mutants produced higher grain yields, more 
seeds per plant, and heavier seeds. The variety by height-
genotype interaction was significant for all traits. This 
indicated that either the Dw^ allele was not functioning 
similarly in different genetic backgrounds or that the muta­
tions in different varieties occurred at different sites of 
the gene, thereby originating different mutants. Casady 
(1967) later reported that these mutants had larger culm 
diameter, peduncle length, leaf length, leaf width, and 
leaf area than did their parental variety, but no influence on 
maturity was detected. 
Graham and Lessman (1966) compared 2- and 3-dwarf sorghum 
lines and found no significant differences for leaf number, 
days to midbloom, and tiller number. The shorter lines had 
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larger leaf area, but yielded less than taller counterparts. 
Leaf area, by itself, was not deemed a factor influencing 
grain yield. But spatial arrangement of the leaves on the 
stem may have had an effect on yield differences, because 
leaves of the short lines were closer together which may have 
promoted increased leaf shading and less efficient light 
utilization. 
Campbell and Casady (1959) compared 1- and 2-dwarf lines 
that differed only in allelic structure at height locus 3. 
The taller lines had larger mainhead yield, number of grains 
per head, seed size, culm height, leaf area, and peduncle 
length. Shorter lines produced a larger grain yield from 
tillers, more heads per plant, and greater culm diameter. 
Comparisons among 4- and 3-dwarf lines and hybrids were 
made by Schertz (1970) and Schertz et al. (1974), respectively. 
When lines were compared, no significant differences were 
detected for number of leaves, days to midbloom, number of 
internodes, peduncle length, and leaf width. However, the 
taller 3-dwarf mutants had greater plant height, internode 
length, leaf length, panicle size, and grain yield. Compari­
sons among hybrids generally have shown that taller types 
produce higher grain yields and heavier seeds. 
Kern and Atkins (1970) and Atkins and Martinez (1971) 
compared 3x3 and 4x3 dwarf hybrids that differed in 
allelic structure at height locus 2, The taller hybrids, 
which were homozygous dominant, consistently produced higher 
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grain yields and heavier seeds than did the shorter types, 
which were heterozygous. Differences between the height types 
in seeds per head and heads per plant were not so consistent 
over the different plant spacings and populations » 
Campbell et al. (1975) developed three sets of near iso­
genic lines from each of four sorghum varieties. The lines 
differed only in the allelic structure of locus 3, being 
either homozygous dominant, heterozygous, or homozygous re­
cessive. Grain yields and seed weights of the heterozygous 
lines were similar to those of homozygous dominant lines. 
Heterozygous lines had more panicles per plant than either of 
the homozygous types. The homozygous recessive line (dWg dw^) 
had the lowest grain yield, seed weight, and heads per plant. 
3. Influence of row spacing and plant density on yield 
and yield components 
Grain sorghum usually is grown in 76 to 102 cm row spac­
ings. At these spacings, mechanical weed control generally 
is necessary at least once during the growing season. Nar­
rower row spacings provide an attractive alternative because 
they promote faster leaf covering of the soil, which may give 
better weed control. V»ith high plant density, narrow rows 
give better spatial distribution of the plants, which may be 
reflected in more efficient light interception and utiliza­
tion. Effects of row spacings and plant densities on grain 
yield and other plant traits are of importance for the 
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assessment of the best planting scheme for different plant 
types under specific environmental situations. 
Differences in grain yield of sorghums were not detected 
by Plaut et al. (1969) as row spacings decreased from 70 to 
45 cm. Plants grown in narrow rows had fewer grains per 
panicle, but the number of panicles per unit area increased, 
thereby offsetting the decrease in seed number. 
Grain sorghum was evaluated under irrigation in 30, 51, 
76, and 102 cm row spacings by Porter et al. (1960), and in 
51 and 102 cm row widths by Brown et al. (1964), Yields in 
the widest row spacings were significantly lower than those 
of narrower rows. Higher yields in the narrow rows were 
attributed to more uniform spacing of the plants, which re­
sulted in more efficient use of moisture, nutrients, and 
light. Plants were tallest in the widest spacings. Chin 
Choy and Kanemasu (1974) reported that sorghum grown in 
narrow rows (46 cm) apparently used water more efficiently 
than plants grown in wider rows (96 cm): since seasonal évapo­
transpiration was found to be 10% higher in the wider rows. 
However, Bond et al. (1964) found that high plant densities 
and narrow rows produced high grain yield only at high soil 
moisture levels. With limited moisture, the combination of 
high plant density and narrow row spacing was particularly 
damaging to sorghum yields. They noted that in most dryland 
farming situations, moisture is very likely to be limiting; 
therefore, wider rows should be preferred. 
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Data from Oklahoma showed that sorghum varieties which 
do not tiller profusely have a reduction in grain yield as 
plant density per unit area decreases (Sieglinger, 1926). 
Similar results were obtained later by Painter and Leamer 
(1953). They reported higher grain yields at densities of 
103,000 plants/ha than at 45,000 plants/ha. 
Reddy and Husain (1968) noted that when sorghum plants 
were grown at high densities they had fewer leaves per plant, 
were late maturing, had smaller panicles, and lighter seed 
weights, but the grain yield per unit area was higher than it 
was in low density populations. Similar conclusions were 
reached by Singh and Bains (1972) who obtained higher grain 
yields at higher densities even though the number of seeds 
per panicle and seed weight were smaller. 
Goldsworthy and Tayler (1970) compared a tall, late, 
Nigerian sorghum variety with a short, early, American hybrid 
at populations of 24,7000, 123,500, and 247,000 plants/ha. 
Both genotypes tillered only at the lowest plant density, 
and grain yield from tillers of the short hybrid was higher. 
At each population density, grain yield per plant of the hy­
brid Has larger> primarily because of differences in number of 
seeds per head. As density increased, the number of seeds per 
head decreased in both genotypes and thereby decreased grain 
yield per plant. However, grain yield per unit area was 
greatest in the highest density for both genotypes, due to an 
increased number of heads per unit area. 
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The combined effect of plant density and row spacing 
variations on grain yield of sorghum has been the object of 
considerable research. Grimes and Musick (1960) evaluated 
irrigated grain sorghum in rows spaced 18, 36, 53, and 71 cm 
apart, seeded at densities of 22, 138, 276, 442, and 553 
thousand plants/ha over an eight-year period. Grain yields 
decreased as width of the row spacings increased. Highest 
yields generally were produced at populations of 276,000 
plants/ha. A large variation in plant density could exist, 
however, without seriously affecting grain yields, particular­
ly with densities above 138,000 plants/ha. Nelson (1952) 
reported that significant yield differences could not be de­
tected among sorghum plantings at densities of 178, 370, and 
563 thousand plants/ha. Similar results were obtained by 
Robinson et al. (1964), Stickler (1964), and Stickler and 
Wearden (1965), This tolerance to different plant densities 
was attributed to the capacity of sorghum plants to tiller 
and to produce larger heads at the lower plant densities. 
Stickler and Laude (1960) found that narrow rows were 
effective for increasing yields only at high plant densities. 
They noted that sorghum grain yields did not differ signifi­
cantly among row spacings of 25, 41, 51, 61, and 102 cm when 
plant density was 129,000 plants/ha. But, at a density of 
194,000 plants/ha there was a definite trend for higher yields 
as row spacings decreased. Plants tended to be taller in the 
narrow rows and a significant density by spacing interaction 
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was detected, indicating that the optimum plant density 
may vary among row spacings. 
In contrast. Grimes and Musick (1960) did not detect a 
significant density by spacing interaction, nor did Robinson 
et al. (1954). Robinson's experiments with grain sorghums 
in Minnesota included 25, 51, 76, and 102 cm row spacings and 
plant densities of 192, 385, and 770 thousand plants/ha. 
Grain yields increased linearly as row spacings decreased 
from 102 to 25 cm. Plant densities had no significant effect 
on yield, which supports the conclusions of Grimes and Musick 
(1960), Nelson (1952), and Stickler (1954). 
Several long-term experiments in Kansas revealed that 
sorghum grain yields in rows spaced 51 cm apart were about 
6 to 10% higher than they were in 102 cm row widths (Stickler 
et al., 1951a; Stickler, 1954; Stickler and Wearden, 1955). 
Row spacings had no effect on seed weight, but the number of 
seeds per head was smaller in narrow rows, while number of 
heads per unit area was larger. Plants usually were taller 
in narrow row spacings and high plant densities (Stickler 
et al., 1951a). 
The effects of different row spacings and plant densi­
ties on grain yield and yield components for sorghum geno­
types of different height have been studied by several investi­
gators. Stickler and Younis (1956) evaluated 2- and 3-dwarf 
versions of Martin, Plainsman, and Redlan varieties in 51 and 
102 cm row spacings and at densities of 42, 54, and 128 
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thousand plants/ha over a 3-year period. Neither row spacing 
nor plant density affected plant height. Grain yields were 
significantly higher (P < 0.01) in 51 cm rows than they were 
in 102 cm row widths. Also, yields were greatest (P < 0.05) 
at the highest plant density. At the lowest density the 
number of seeds per head was largest and the seeds were 
heaviest, but the number of heads per unit area was smallest. 
The 2-dwarf types yielded more than the 3-dwarfs at the low 
densities (42 and 54 thousand plants/ha), but the 3-dwarfs 
yielded more at the higher density (128,000 plants/ha). Num­
ber of seeds per head was larger in the 102 cm row widths 
than in the 51 cm row spacings at both the low and medium 
densities, but there were fewer seeds/head for 102 cm row 
widths at the high density. Seed weight was heavier in the 
wider row spacing and at the lowest density. Taller plants 
produced heavier seeds than did the short types. 
Atkins et al. (1958) evaluated two 3x4 dwarf sorghum 
hybrids at 76 and 102 cm row widths and at populations of 4, 
5, 7, and 8 plants per 30.5 cm of row. Mean grain yield for 
both hybrids was higher in the 75 cm row spacing over all 
plant densitiesi Populations of 5 plants per 30.5 cm of row 
produced the highest yield in both row widths. Seeds per head 
and heads per plant decreased as the plant population in­
creased in both spacings. 
Atkins and Martinez (1971) tested 3x3 dwarf and 4x3 
dwarf sorghum hybrids at 51, 75, and 102 cm row spacings and 
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at densities of 128,500 and 257,000 plants/ha at two loca­
tions in Iowa. Grain yield and number of seeds per head 
were highest in the 76 cm row widths, followed in turn by 
those in 102 cm and 51 cm row spacings. Seed weight was 
highest in 102 cm row spacings. Grain yield was higher at 
the high plant density, but number of seeds per head and 
number of heads per plant were greater at the low density. 
Plant density had no significant effect on seed weight. The 
taller hybrids produced 12% more grain than did the short 
hybrids at Ames, but no difference in yield was exhibited at 
Castana. Taller hybrids had higher seed weights than did the 
shorter ones, but no difference between height types was de­
tected for seeds per head and heads per plant. Seeds per 
head was the component most highly correlated with grain 
yield, and it was the component most responsive to variations 
in planting arrangements and plant populations. 
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III. OBJECTIVES 
A. Leaf Area Estimation 
Since the nature of my experiments required the measure­
ment of a large number of sorghum leaves with a wide spectrum 
of sizes and shapes, the data seemed appropriate for analysis 
considering the following objectives; 
1. To determine the relationship between linear measure­
ments (leaf length, maximum width, and the product 
of length times width) and actual leaf area, over a 
wide range of leaf sizes. 
2. To evaluate the usefulness of linear regression as 
a procedure for the development of a single factor 
for leaf area estimation. 
3. To assess the reliability of the leaf-area factor 
previously reported (b = 0.75) as a single factor for 
estimating the area of sorghum leaves. 
4. To determine the relationship between area of 
individual leaves and total-plant leaf area, over 
different years, planting regimes, and genotypes. 
5. To attempt the development of a fast, inexpensive, 
and reliable method of total-plant leaf area estima­
tion for sorghum, that could be used at different 
stages of plant development. 
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B. Growth Analysis 
Plant dry matter and leaf area data were used for the 
calculation of several growth functions which were analyzed in 
accordance with the following objectives; 
1, To evaluate the effect of different row spacings, 
plant densities, and the allelic state of height 
locus 2 (Dw^Dw^ or Dw^dw^) on growth at various stages 
of plant development in sorghum. 
2, To evaluate the partitioning of assimilates into 
different plant organs, as affected by variations in 
row spacings, plant densities, and allelic structure 
of height locus 2 (DW2DW2 or Dw^dw^). 
3, To study variations in growth patterns and the parti­
tioning of assimilates among a group of 10 sorghum 
hybrids that were known to display wide diversity 
for grain yield; plant height; maturity; and genetic 
pedigree. ' 
C. Yield Evaluation 
Grain yield, the primary components of yield, and several 
plant morphological traits were evaluated in several experi­
ments that encompassed a wide range of environments and geno­
types, with the following objectives; 
1. To study the effects of row spacings, plant densities, 
and allelic structure of height locus 2 on grain 
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yield, the components of yield, and other morpho­
logical traits. 
2. To study the relationships among all traits evaluated, 
with particular emphasis on how they relate to grain 
yield. 
3. To identify plant morphological traits which are 
easy to measure under field conditions and will serve 
efficiently as tools for the selection of improved 
genotypes. 
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IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Data presented in this dissertation were obtained from 
six experiments identified herein as Experiments 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, and 6. All experiments were conducted at the Iowa State 
University Agronomy Research Farm near Ames, Iowa. 
Experiments 1 and 2 were planted May 27, 1976 and June 15, 
1977; respectively. Experiment 2 was planted late due to ex­
tremely dry weather that prevailed in the early summer of 1977. 
This experiment was watered June 21, 1977 to aid germination 
of the seed. Rain totaling 208 mm fell on June 23 and 24, 
1977 and moisture did not seem limiting thereafter. 
The genotypes tested in both experiments were single-
cross hybrids, constituted by using the following pure-line 
parents: 
1. A, Combine Kafir 50 (also designated A,CK 60 or A, 
Tx=31S7)—a 3-dwarf; cytoplasmic-genic male-sterile 
line, with the following allelic structure at the 
major height loci: dw^dw^ Dw^Dw^ dwydwy dw^dw^. 
2. A,Tx.516 Kafir—a shorter version of A,CK 50, with 
4-dwarf height genotype ( dw^dw^^dw^dw^dw^dw^dw^dw^ ) 
and cytoplasmic-genic male sterility. The precise 
record of its development is not available, but the 
information at hand indicates that it was developed 
by backcrossing, with 3-dwarf Combine Kafir 60 (A, 
Tx.3197) as the recurrent parent and one of the 
first 4-d-warf accessions (SA 3002 or SA 3006), 
identified in the Texas sorghum breeding program 
as the nonrecurrent parent. The amount of residual 
germplasm from the nonrecurrent parent that still is 
present in A,616 Kafir is a function of the number of 
backcrosses that were used during development of the 
4-dwarf Kafir, and most likely the residual effects 
are minimal. 
3, Tx.7078 (also designated Combine 7078), a 3-dwarf 
male fertility restoring line, with the following 
structure at the major height loci; dw^dw^Dw2Dw2 
4^4' 
The hybrids constituted from these parents were: 
1. A,CK 60 X Tx.7078—a 3-dwarf x 3-dwarf cross, herein 
referred to as the 3x3 hybrid, or the "tall hybrid". 
Commercially this hybrid is named RS 610, It is a 
popular, widely adapted hybrid in the major sorghum 
production regions of the United States. Genetically 
it is homozygous dominant at height locus 2 (Dw^Dw^) 
and homozygous recessive at the other major height 
loci # 
2. A,Tx.516 Kafir x Tx.7078—a 4-dwarf x 3-dwarf cross, 
herein referred to as the 4x3 hybrid, or the "short 
hybrid". This hybrid is heterozygous at height locus 
2 (Dw^dw^) and homozygous recessive at the other major 
height loci. 
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Since the major height genes in sorghum show incomplete 
dominance for tallness (Quinby and Karper, 1954), the homozy­
gous hybrid will be taller (ca. 135 cm) than the 
heterozygous Dw2dw2 type (ca. 108 cm). Except for the residu­
al germplasm that may be present in A,Tx.616, these two hy­
brids provide a test of the effects of different allelic struc­
ture at one major height locus. 
Row spacings of 51, 75, and 102 cm and plant densities of 
128,490 and 256,980 plants/ha, i.e., low and high densities, 
respectively, were used in both experiments. Plots were over-
seeded and thinned subsequently to the desired plant densities. 
A tabulation of plant spacings within each row width for the 
two populations follows; 
The experiments were arranged in a split plot design with 
row spacings as whole plots and a 2 x 2 factorial combination 
of hybrids (tall and short) and plant densities (low and high) 
randomized as subplots. Each experimental unit (plot) was 
replicated six times. 
Both experiments were divided in two subunits of three 
replicates each. All plots in both subunits consisted of 
three rows 6,1 m long. In the first subunit measurements and 
samples for plant analysis were taken from all three rows. 
Spacing between plants (cm) 
Row width (cm) 
51 
76 
Low density High density 
15.2 
10 .2  
7.6 
5.1 
3. 6 
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while in the second, grain yields and agronomic data were 
obtained only from a 4.5 m section of the central row, which 
was marked with garden stakes after thinning was completed. 
On June 29, 1976, 33 days after planting, a severe hail 
storm caused heavy damage in Experiment 1. The growth stage 
of most plants was between the end of stage 2 and beginning 
of stage 3 (Vanderlip and Reeves, 1972), or just prior to 
panicle differentiation. Most plants had 7 to 9 leaves un­
folded at this time. Because of heavy defoliation of most 
plants, measurements on leaf number and leaf area for the re­
maining life cycle of the plants, as well as vegetative dry 
weight at the second sampling interval (40 days after plant­
ing), were not taken. The damaged plants recuperated sur­
prisingly well, however, and the experiment was used to ob­
tain the data presented herein. 
Traits measured in the second subunit of both experiments 
were: 
Floral initiation: Number of days from planting until 
the flowering primordia (developing panicle) could be observed 
by the naked eye. Random plants from border rows were slashed 
with a razor blade, on a vertical orientation, and the pri­
mordia was exposed. 
Midbloom: Number of days from planting until flowers on 
approximately 80% of the plants in the row had extruded 
anthers, at least half-way down the panicle. 
Mature plant height: Measured in centimeters from the 
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soil level to the tip of the main panicle, taken just prior 
to harvesting. 
Number of heads per plant: Number of seed-bearing heads 
harvested from each plot. Obtained by dividing the number of 
heads harvested in each plot by the number of plants in the 
plot. 
Number of seeds per head: Determined by dividing 
threshed grain yield per plot by the product of number of 
heads per plot times weight of 100 seeds and multiplying this 
total by 100, 
Weight of 100 seeds: A sample of 100 seeds was taken 
from the threshed grain of each plot and weighed to the near­
est centigram. 
Black layer: Number of days from planting until the 
formation of a layer of black cells near the hilum of the seed 
could be detected in approximately 80% of the panicles in the 
row and in the bottom third of these panicles. 
Grain filling period; Estimated as days to black layer 
minus days to midbloom. 
Grain yield: Mature heads were severed at the base, 
dried artificially to a grain moisture of 8-10%, threshed, 
and the grain weighed to the nearest gram. Grain yields 
were good in both seasons despite adversities encountered, 
averaging 72,5 q/ha in 1976 for Experiment 1 and 71,0 q/ha 
in 1977 for Experiment 2. 
Vegetative plant height; Measured in centimeters from 
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the soil surface to the tip of the tallest leaf at 30, 50, 
60, 70, 80, and 90 days after planting for Experiment 1, and 
at 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, and 80 days after planting for Experi­
ment 2. Five consecutive plants of the central row in each 
plot were marked with garden stakes after thinning, and their 
height was recorded to the nearest centimeter. The average 
vegetative height of each plot was used for analysis. 
Number of leaves per plant; Taken only in Experiment 2, 
on the same plants that were measured for vegetative height. 
Number of leaves on the main stalk, excluding the cotyledonary 
leaf, was recorded at each sampling interval until the flag 
leaf had unfolded. The si^th leaf was sprayed with a stripe 
of white paint from an aerosol can to facilitate identifica­
tion of leaves at later stages. 
Dry weight of unthreshed heads; Taken only in Experiment 
2. Dry heads were weighed to the nearest gram before 
threshing, 
Forage dry weight at harvest; Taken only in Experiment 
2, After mature heads had been harvested, the forage left in 
the plot was cut at the soil surface and dried artificially at 
50°C until constant weights were obtained. Dry weight was 
recorded to the nearest gram. 
Total plant dry weight at harvest; Obtained for Experi­
ment 2 by summing weight of unthreshed heads plus forage dry 
weight. 
Harvest index; Obtained for Experiment 2 by dividing 
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threshed grain weight by total plant dry weight at harvest. 
Traits measured in the first sub-unit of Experiment 1 were; 
Vegetative dry weight; Consecutive plants were pulled 
from the soil, roots were discarded, and the plants were 
dried artificially at 60°C until constant weights were ob­
tained. Dry weights to the nearest gram were recorded at 
30, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, and 110 days after planting. 
The numbers of plants sampled were 20 at 30 days, 10 at 50 
through 70 days, and 5 at 80 through 110 days. Care was 
taken to avoid sampling abnormal plants, as well as eliminat­
ing the first two plants at the beginning of the row at each 
sampling date. 
Fruiting dry weight; Panicles were separated from the 
rest of the plant, beginning at 60 and continuing through 110 
days after planting. The samples were dried artificially at 
60°C and weighed to the nearest gram. 
Total plant dry weight; Calculated at each sampling date 
by summing vegetative dry weight plus fruiting dry weight. 
Traits measured in subunit 1 of Experiment 2 were; 
Leaf area; Consecutive plants were pulled from the soil 
and the roots discarded. The numbers of plants sampled in 
each plot were 10 at 30 through 70 days and 5 at 80 through 
100 days after planting. Care was again taken to sample only 
normal and competitive plants. 
At 30 through 70 days after planting, each sample of 10 
plants was divided in two subsamples of five plants. In the 
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first subsample, the leaves from all five plants were de­
tached and the composite sample was wrapped with wet paper 
towels identified with the plot number. In the second sub-
sample the leaves from each plant were detached and stacked 
in their ascending order of occurrence on the plant, secured 
with rubber bands, and wrapped with wet paper towels numbered 
1 through 5. Finally, both subsamples were bundled together 
with another paper towel, identified with the plot number, 
placed in styrofoam boxes, and brought into the laboratory 
for storage in a cold room (ca. 4.5°C) to prevent wilting. 
At 80 through 100 days after planting, only five plants per 
plot were sampled and the leaves from each plant were wrapped 
separately as described previously. 
The total leaf area of the first subs ample was measured 
with a Licor Model LI 3000 Portable Area Meter assembled with 
conveyor belt. Areas of individual leaves in the second sub-
sample were measured with the same meter. The individual 
leaves also were used for measurements of leaf length and 
maximum leaf width. Leaf areas were recorded to the nearest 
square millimeter, leaf length to the nearest centimeter, 
and leaf width to the nearest millimeter. The leaf identi­
fied as number 1 was the first true leaf developed after the 
cotyledonary leaf, but actually it was never measured, because 
of its very small size and absence from most plants at the 
first sampling date. Total plot leaf area at 30 through 70 
days after planting was determined by adding total leaf area 
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of subsample 1 plus the summation of areas of individual 
leaves from the second subsample. At 80 through 100 days 
after planting, plot leaf area was obtained by summation of 
the areas of individual leaves. 
Leaf dry wei#it: After leaf areas were measured, all 
leaves from each plot were dried artificially at 60°C until 
constant weights were obtained, then weighed to the nearest 
decigram. 
Stem dry weight; Stems of the plants sampled for leaf 
area were dried artificially at 60°C until constant weights 
were obtained, then weighed to the nearest gram. 
Panicle dry weight; Beginning at 50 days through 100 
days after planting the panicle was separated from the rest 
of the plant, dried artificially at 50°C until constant 
weights were obtained, then weighed to the nearest decigram. 
Experiment 3; Planted July 2, 1975. The experimental 
design was the same as described for Experiments 1 and 2, 
but two different hybrids were used and only three replicates 
were grown. The female parents again were A,CK 60 and A,Tx 
616 Kafir, but the male parent was Redbine 60, a 3-dwarf 
male fertility restoring line» with the following structure 
at the major height loci; dw^dy^Dw^Dw^dw^dw^dw_^dw_^. 
The hybrids grown were; 
1. A,CK 60 X Redbine 60—a 3-dwarf x 3-dwarf cross, 
referred to as the 3x3 hybrid, or the "tall hybrid". 
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Commercially, this hybrid is named RS 590. It is 
homozygous dominant at height locus 2 (Dv^Dv2)» and 
homozygous recessive at the other major height loci. 
2. A,Tx 616 Kafir jc Redbine 60—a 4-dwarf x 3-dwarf 
cross, referred to as the 4x3 hybrid, or the 
"short hybrid". This hybrid is heterozygous at 
height locus 2 (Dw2^2^ and homozygous recessive 
at the other major height loci. Again, the effects 
of different allelic constitution at height locus 
2 (Dv^), plus possible residual genetic effects from 
the nonrecurrent parent used in developing A,Tx 616 
Kafir are contrasted in the two hybrids. 
Approximately 80 days after planting, leaf length and 
maximum leaf width were measured in the field on all leaves 
of all plants of the experiment. Leaves were stripped from 
the plants and placed on cardboards marked in sections of 1 
cm along the length axis and 1 mm along the width axis. Leaf 
lengths and widths were recorded to the nearest marked unit. 
The flag leaf was designated leaf number 1, with the descend­
ing leaves numbered in sequence. 
Leaf area was later calculated by the formula A = L x W 
x ,75 (Stickler et al., 1961a), where 
A = leaf area 
L = leaf length 
W = maximum leaf width. 
Experiment 4: Planted May 26, 1978. The genotypes 
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included were 10 commercial hybrids that have been tested 
extensively in Iowa (Atkins et al., 1977), The hybrids are 
listed below, along with their mean performance, for several 
characters during the 3-year period 1975-77. This group of 
hybrids spans the range of different types of sorghum hybrids 
that are available commercially, for agronomic traits and 
for diversity of commonly used male and female parents. 
Hybrid Pedigree 
Midbloom 
days 
Height 
cm 
Grain 
yield 
q/ha 
505 Martin x NB 3494 62 120 53 
RS 506 Kafir 60 x SD 65331 62 120 63 
RS 610 Kafir 60 x Tx 7078 70 120 69 
RS 628 KS 24 x Tx 414 72 105 60 
RS 633 Martin x NB 6250 71 122 62 
Tx 680 Redlan x Tx 428 73 132 75 
RS 690 Wheatland x NB 6250 74 110 60 
KS 692 Redlan x KS 55 76 125 65 
W 832 Wheatland x Tx 428 72 117 69 
W 866 dw-Redlan x Tx 428 70 112 73 
The row spacing was 102 cm, plant density after thinning 
was 128, 490 plants/ha, and the hybrids (treatments) were 
arranged in a randomized complete block design with six 
replicates. The experiment was divided in two subunits of 
three replicates each. Plots in both subunits consisted of 
single rows 4,3 m long. Measurements in the first subunit 
were taken from 3,7 m section, and in the second from a 3.0 
m section of the row. 
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The following traits were measured in the second sub-
unit, by using the procedures described previously for Ex­
periments 1 and/or 2; midbloom, black layer, grain filling 
period, mature plant height, heads per plant, seeds per 
head, weight of 100 seeds, grain yield, dry weight of un-
threshed heads, forage dry weight at harvest, and total plant 
dry weight at harvest. Grain yields were high in 1978, with 
a mean for the 10 hybrids of 75,3 q/ha. Vegetative plant 
height and number of leaves per plant also followed the pro­
cedures of Experiments 1 and/or 2, but were taken only at 
40, 60, 80, and 100 days after planting. 
Measurements taken in the second subunit were like those 
described for Experiments 1 and/or 2, with the following 
exceptions: leaf areas were taken only with the area meter 
at 40, 60, 80, and 100 days after planting and 10 consecutive 
plants in each plot were measured at each sampling interval. 
At 80 days after planting, the leaves of each plant were kept 
separately and their areas measured individually. The flag 
leaf was designated leaf number 1, with the descending leaves 
numbered in sequence. Leaf and stem dry weights were taken 
at 40, 60, 80, and 100 days after planting, but panicle dry 
weights were taken only 60, 80, and 100 days after planting. 
Experiment 5; Planted May 25, 1978, Genotypes tested 
were the 90 commercial or experimental hybrids listed in 
Appendix Table 65, Released private and public agency hy­
brids, plus experimental hybrids from Iowa and other state 
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sorghum breeding programs, were included in this experiment. 
Growth conditions were favorable in 1978, and the mean grain 
yield for Experiment 5 was 84.3 q/ha. Plant density, after 
thinning, was 172,968 plants/ha and the rows were spaced 
76 cm apart. The genotypes were arranged in a 9 x 10 
triple-rectangular-lattice design, with each of the three 
replicates containing 10 blocks of 9 genotypes each. Plots 
were single rows 6.1 m long, but measurements were taken only 
from the central 4.9 m section of each row. 
Procedures for measuring midbloom, black layer, mature 
plant height, heads per plant, seeds per head, and weight of 
100 seeds were like those explained for Experiments 1 and 2. 
Grain yield, on the other hand, was measured as follows; 
mature heads from each plot were harvested by severing at the 
base with a knife, stored in cloth bags, dried artificially 
at 38°C to a grain moisture of 8 to 10%, then weighed to the 
nearest decigram. Later each plot was converted to weight 
of threshed grain by using the procedure described by Robinson 
and Bernat (1953). Grain yields were expressed finally as 
g/m at 13% moisture. 
Area of the fourth leaf from the top of the plant was 
measured on five plants, chosen randomly in each plot, with a 
Licor Model LI 3000 Portable Area Meter. The average area of 
the fourth leaf was calculated later for each plot, and a leaf 
area coefficient of 5.10 was used to convert this value to 
average leaf area per plant. Leaf area index (LAI) was then 
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determined by using these values together with the appropri­
ate land area parameters. 
Experiment 6; Planted May 26, 1978, The genotypes 
tested were 120 lines obtained by harvesting tagged fertile 
heads from the Iowa sorghum population lAP 1R(M)C3. The de­
velopment of this random mating population began in 1973 by 
making controlled pollinations of 10 fertility restorer lines 
onto bagged male-sterile heads of NP3R population, which 
served as a source of the mSg gene. The NP3R population was 
developed and released by the Nebraska Experiment Station, and 
it was comprised from seed of crosses of 30 fertility restorer 
lines onto the original Goes source of the ms^ gene. 
Equal amounts of seed from the 10 crosses were composited 
and planted in isolation from other sorghums at Ames in 1974 
(Co population) and each succeeding year through 1978, Each 
isolated planting was comprised of 5,000 to 7,000 plants in a 
1/10 hectare area, Gridded mass selection, as suggested by 
Gardner (I96l), was practiced each year with a total of 650 
to 700 tagged male-sterile heads harvested annually. The 
10 largest heads (by seed weight) from each of 30 grids were 
composited to advance each cycle of selection. 
From the C3 population, planted in 1977, four male-
fertile heads (largely self-pollinated) from each of the 30 
grids were chosen randomly (from a total of 45 8 fertile heads 
saved) to constitute the 120 lines for testing in 1978, 
These lines were divided into six sets of 20 lines each. 
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Lines were randomized within each set and the sets were ran­
domized within each of the two replicates. Rows were spaced 
102 cm apart and the plant density after thinning was 12 8,490 
plants/ha. Plots consisted of single rows 4.3 m long with the 
measurements taken from a 3.0 m section of each row, except 
for a few rows that were somewhat shorter because of poor 
germination or emergence. Data from the short plots were ad­
justed to full plot equivalents. 
The procedures for measuring midbloom, black layer, heads 
per plant, seeds per head, and weight of 100 seeds were like 
those described for Experiments 1 and 2. Grain yield and leaf 
areas were measured in the manner presented for Experiment 5, 
except that 10 random plants were used to calculate the aver­
age area of the fourth leaf. Mean yield for the 120 lines 
was 67,9 q/ha. 
A summary of sampling intervals and stages of plant de­
velopment for calculation of growth parameters is presented 
in Table 1. 
Dry weights and leaf area measurements were used to cal­
culate the growth functions described below, using formulas 
derived by Radford (1967). 
CGR, average crop growth rate, which is the average in­
crease in plant dry weight per unit of time. 
= (Wtn+l-Wtn)/(tn+l-tn), expressed as g/m^/day. 
RGR, average relative growth rate, which is the average 
increase of plant dry weight per unit of dry weight 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
1 
2 
3 
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Sampling intervals and developmental stages for 
growth analysis calculations 
Days after 
planting 
Sampling 
interval 
Developmental 
stage 
30 
Experiment 1 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
110 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
40 
60 
80 
100 
Experiment 2 
l" 
Experiment 4 
1 
2 
3 
Vegetative 
Anthesis 
Grain filling 
Vegetative 
Anthesis 
Grain filling 
Vegetative 
Anthesis 
Grain filling 
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present per unit of time. 
= (lOQg Wtn+1 - log^ Wtn)/(tn+l - tn), expressed 
as g/g/day. 
NAR, average net assimilation rate, which is the average 
increase of plant dry weight per unit of leaf area 
per unit of time. 
= [(Wtn+1 - Wtn)/(Atn+l - Atn)] [(log^ Atn+1 -
log^ Atn)/(tn+l - tn)], expressed as g/dm^/day. 
LAR, average leaf area ratio, which is the amount of 
leaf area per unit of plant dry weight, 
= ^(Atn/Wtn + Atn+l/Wtn+1), expressed as dm /g. 
SLW, average specific leaf weight, which is the amount 
of leaf dry weight per unit leaf area. 
= ^(LWtn/Atn + LWtn+l/Atn+l), expressed as g/dm . 
LWR, average leaf weight ratio, which is the ratio of 
leaf dry weight to total plant dry weight. 
= ^(LWtn/Wtn + LWtn+lAftn+1). 
SWR, average stem weight ratio, which is the ratio of 
stem dry weight to total plant dry weight. 
= ïg(SWtn/Wtn + SWtn+l/Wtn+1). 
FWR, average fruiting weight ratio, which is the ratio 
of panicle dry weight to total plant dry weight. 
= ^(FWtn/Wtn + FWtn+l/Wtn+l). 
LAI, leaf area index, which is the ratio of leaf area 
to unit land area. 
= Atn/unit land area at tn. 
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LAD, leaf area duration, which is the duration of active 
leaf area over time. 
n 2 
= Z Ai, expressed as dm . 
i=l 
where; 
2 W = total plant dry weight per m 
2 A = leaf area (dm ) 
2 LW = leaf dry weight per m 
2 SW = stem dry weight per m 
2 FW = panicle (fruiting) dry weight per m 
t = time in days 
n = number of sampling intervals n = 1,2,...,8. 
All data on agronomic traits, dry weights, leaf area, 
and growth functions were subjected to analysis of variance. 
Some traits in Experiments 1 and 2 were measured in both 
years; for these traits a combined analysis of variance also 
is presented. 
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V. RESULTS 
A. Leaf Area Estimation 
When estimation of the area of individual sorghum leaves 
is considered, there seems to be general agreement that a 
leaf-area factor of approximately 0,75 should be used 
(Stickler et al., 1961b; Arkel, 1978; Krishnamurthy et al., 
1974a). Although the results reported by Arkel (1978) gen­
erally substantiated this value, he raised some questions 
about reliability of the factor under some situations. 
Since the nature of my investigations called for the mea­
surement of a large number of leaves, encompassing a wide 
range of leaf sizes, an opportunity was provided to evaluate 
the reliability of the leaf-area factor (b = 0.75). Because 
of the wide range of leaf sizes involved and the environments 
sampled it seems that my results should be useful to other 
sorghum breeders and crop physiologists. 
Data for the calculations presented here were obtained 
from Experiment 2. Average area of individual leaves and 
total plant leaf area at each sampling interval are presented 
in Table 2, measured with an area meter, and Table 3, cal­
culated by using the formula A = L x W x 0.75. A wide range 
of leaf sizes was obtained since the plots were sampled from 
the very early ornv+h stages until full plant development was 
attained. Most individual leaf values in Tables 2 and 3 are an 
average of 180 observations and the range of individual leaf 
Table 2. Average area (cmf) of individual sorghum leaves and total-plant leaves 
measured with the area meter at eight sampling intervals, Ames, Iowa, 
1977 
Leaf 
number 3D 40 50 
udva cti. ufcîi 
60 70 80 90 100 
1 
2 5.5 
-
-
- — • 
— — -
3 10.0 9.9 - - — 
4 22.3 20.2 - — — 
5 43.7 42.3 - - — — 
6 75.7 74.2 72.8 -
— 
" 
7 94.2 110.6 107.7 110.7 112.9 113.6 
114.6 — 
8 64,6 151.9 148.8 152.4 156.9 156.4 156.4 
146.9 
9 33.7 201.6 198.3 202.8 208,1 205.9 205.8 
191.8 
10 236.4 243.6 249.8 255.0 251.3 250.2 
235.3 
11 209.5 281.4 284.9 293,3 286.8 286.7 
277.4 
12 147.2 293.2 291.4 300.6 293.3 292.2 
291.1 
13 ... 91.8 268.2 262.7 270.9 262.6 
259,5 269.4 
14 — 208.6 206.5 210.6 201.9 
198.4 214.6 
15 ... — 145.2 145.7 144.5 134.3 
126.8 142.6 
16 fflaa) ... — 94.7 107.8 99.9 96.9 97.7 93.4 
Total-plant 
leaf area 334.7 1216.2 1980.4 1914.2 1924.2 1976.7 1908.8 1805.9 
2 Table 3, Average area (cm ) of individual sorghum leaves and total-plant leaves 
calculated by the formula A=LxWxO,75 at eight sampling intervals, 
Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Leaf 
number 
Days after planting 
30 40 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 (flag) 
Total-plant 
leaf area 
6.0 
12.1 
24.3 
49.5 
87.3 
115.2 
77.6 
43.9 
10.0 
19,9 
44.2 
80.2 
122.0 
160.0 
206,6 
233.4 
215.2 
156.4 
101.1 
50 60 70 80 90 100 
79,1 
-
-
- -
-
116.6 115.7 118.3 119.0 122.4 -
154.8 143.6 158,9 159.1 159.6 149,2 
200.3 196,5 202.0 203.8 206.6 193.7 
241.5 240.2 245.5 243.2 246.0 234,7 
286.2 280.7 286.8 283,8 286.5 274.0 
303,2 288.2 299.1 292.3 294.3 290.5 
277.8 259.5 274.8 266.4 264.6 270.9 
219.2 209.5 220.1 211.8 208.6 224.3 
158.0 153.5 156.2 144.8 135.8 153.9 
106.3 112.4 107.4 102.2 104,2 99.2 
392,0 1262.3 2051.4 1901.4 1987.8 1942.5 1943.6 1829.9 
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2 2 
areas was from 2.5 cm to 350 cm . Averages for the length 
and maximum width for each leaf at each sampling interval 
are presented in Table 4. Leaf lengths ranged from 8,2 to 
59.0 cm and maximum widths from 1.0 to 6.8 cm. 
The procedure used by other researchers (Stickler et al., 
1961b; Krishnamurthy et al., 1974a; Arkel, 1978) to develop 
a leaf-area factor for sorghum involved the regression of 
actual leaf area on the product of leaf length times width. 
I followed the same procedure, but first I determined which 
of the leaf's linear measurements seemed most appropriate for 
use as the independent variable in the regression equation. 
Correlations of actual leaf area with leaf length, width, and 
the product of length times width were calculated from the 
data obtained at each sampling interval. These coefficients 
are presented in Table 5, All coefficients are significantly 
different from zero (P < 0.01), but the product of leaf length 
times leaf width shows the closest association with actual 
leaf area, for every leaf at all sampling intervals. From 
these results, I decided that the product of leaf length times 
width was the best independent variable for use in the follow­
ing regression equation: 
Y = a + bX 
where; 
Y = actual leaf area 
a = "Y" intercept of the regression equation 
b = regression coefficient 
Table 4. Average^ leaf length (L) and maximum leaf width 
(W) for individual sorghum leaves at eight 
sampling intervals, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Days after planting 
Leaf 
number 
30 40 50 60 
L W L W L W L W 
1 
2 8.2 1.0 
- - -
-
-
-
3 12.0 1.3 11.3 1.2 - - - -
4 17.6 1.8 16.6 1.6 - - - -
5 23.5 2.8 23.1 2.6 - - - -
6 29.3 3.9 29.2 3.7 28.2 3.7 - -
7 30.5 4.8 34.6 4.7 33.3 4.7 33.3 4.6 
8 21.6 4.5 39.4 5.4 38.6 5.3 38.6 5.3 
9 15.0 3.5 45.4 6.1 45.0 5.9 45.0 5.8 
10 - - 48.5 6 o4 51.4 6.3 51.6 6.2 
11 - - 43.3 6.4 56.6 6.8 56.3 6.6 
12 - 34.3 5.7 58.9 6.8 57.8 6,6 
13 - - 26.6 4.8 56.2 6.5 55.4 6.2 
14 - - - - 48.7 5.8 48.5 5.6 
15 - - - - 39.1 5.2 39.7 5.0 
16 
(flag) 
" 
29.7 4.6 32.2 4.5 
Measurements are expressed in centimeters. 
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Days after planting 
70 80 90 100 
LW LW LW LW 
32.7 4.8 
38.6 5.4 
45.1 6.0 
51.7 6.3 
57.0 6.7 
59.0 6.7 
57.0 6.4 
50.3 5.7 
40.1 5.1 
31.1 4.5 
32.7 4.8 
38.6 5.5 
45.3 6.0 
51.2 6.3 
56.3 6.7 
58.0 6.7 
55.8 6.3 
48.9 5.7 
37,6 4.9 
30.0 4.5 
38.3 5.6 
45.4 6.1 
51.3 6.4 
56.5 6.7 
58.0 6.8 
55.9 6.3 
48.7 5.6 
36.4 4.S 
29.7 4.5 
36.6 5.4 
43.4 5.9 
49.3 6.4 
54.3 6.7 
57.1 6.8 
55.8 6.4 
50.9 5.9 
39.6 5.1 
29.3 4.1 
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Table 5. Correlation coefficients for actual leaf area 
with leaf length (L), leaf width (W), and the 
product of length times width (A), and number of 
observations at each sampling interval, Ames, 
Iowa, 1977 
Leaf Number of 
number L W A observations 
30 days after planting 
2 0.78 0.77 0.87 180 
3 0.85 0.74 0.89 180 
4 0.84 0.85 0.92 180 
5 0.81 0.84 0.90 180 
6 0.85 0.75 0.89 180 
7 0.90 0.76 0.95 180 
8 0.96 0.92 0.98 175 
40 days after planting 
3 0.69 0.56 0.79 180 
4 0.65 0.73 0.87 180 
5 0.71 0.74 0.90 180 
6 0.79 0.61 0.84 180 
7 0.79 0.61 0.86 180 
8 0.83 0.57 0.91 180 
9 0.76 0.49 0.87 180 
10 0.89 0.75 0.95 180 
11 0.98 0.91 0.99 178 
12 0.96 0.93 0.98 145 
13 0.92 0.81 0.94 83 
50 days after planting 
5 0.58 0.58 0.79 180 
7 0.59 0.65 0.85 180 
8 0.71 0.52 0.84 180 
9 0.51 0.45 0.77 180 
10 0.39 0.55 0.82 180 
11 0.41 0. 81 0.89 180 
12 0.73 0.88 0.95 180 
13 0.91 0.93 0.98 180 
14 0.96 0.93 0.98 177 
15 0.95 0.89 0.97 150 
16 0.87 0.86 0.87 78 
^All coefficients are significantly different from zero 
(P < 0.01). 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
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(Continued) 
^ Number of 
W A observations 
60 days after planting 
0.58 0.56 0.79 180 
0.64 0.51 0.82 180 
0.55 0.45 0.79 180 
0.38 0.65 0.85 180 
0.43 0.83 0.92 180 
0.73 0.89 0.95 180 
0.90 0.91 0.97 180 
0.94 0.93 0.97 175 
0.97 0.88 0.98 142 
0.94 0.87 0.95 65 
70 days after planting 
0.64 0.61 0.73 180 
0.38 0.53 0.54 180 
0.61 0.59 0.84 180 
0.50 0.63 0.81 180 
0.39 0.81 0.88 180 
0.63 0.86 0.93 180 
0.85 0.87 0.96 180 
0.91 0.87 0.95 180 
0.95 0.84 0.96 157 
0.95 0.83 0.96 75 
80 days after planting 
0.65 0.74 0.83 180 
0.69 0.59 0.78 180 
0.65 0.54 0.81 180 
0.59 0.73 0.88 180 
0.46 0.78 0.88 180 
0.58 0.83 0.90 180 
0.80 0.84 0.91 180 
0,90 0. 89 0.95 180 
0.93 0.86 0.95 158 
0.49 0.54 0.58 64 
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Leaf ïiêâÊ Number of 
number L W A observations 
90 days after planting 
8 0.69 0.61 0.81 180 
9 0.63 0.59 0.85 180 
10 0.52 0.66 0.85 180 
11 0.39 0.73 0.84 180 
12 0.64 0.89 0.95 180 
13 0.82 0.88 0.95 180 
14 0.91 0.88 0.96 180 
15 0.95 0.89 0.98 161 
16 0.92 0.85 0.92 58 
100 days after planting 
8 0.66 0.54 0.73 180 
9 0.61 0.68 0.79 180 
10 0.57 0.64 0.81 180 
11 0.53 0.80 0.87 180 
12 0.60 0.84 0.92 180 
13 0.78 0.86 0.93 180 
14 0.84 0.85 0.91 180 
15 0.87 0.78 0.89 168 
16 0.89 0.86 0.92 89 
X = product of leaf length times maximum width. 
Regression equations were obtained at several sampling 
intervals, but at each interval I used data only from the 
leaves that had already reached their maximum areas at that 
time. The leaves used were 2 through 5 at 30 days, 3 through 
10 at 40 days, 7 through 15 at 50 and 60 days, and 11 through 
16 at 70 days after planting. Therefore, I developed one 
equation for Leaf 2, two for Leaves 3 through 6, and three 
for Leaves 7 through 16, Each equation was based on 180 
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observations, except for Leaves 14, 15, and 15 which had 
fewer observations. Table 6 shows the regression equations, 
standard errors of the estimate, and coefficients of deter­
mination for the leaves at each sampling interval. 
Previous investigations have suggested that regression 
analyses provide an efficient procedure for the development 
of a single factor that is reliable for leaf-area estimation. 
For this to be correct, the regression equation must produce 
an intercept value not significantly different from zero, 
otherwise only the complete equation will effectively predict 
actual leaf area. The equations shown for most leaves in 
my experiments (Table 5) have intercepts that are signifi­
cantly different from zero. Additionally, most equations 
have regression coefficients different from 0.75. The co­
efficients of determination generally were smaller for equa­
tions with intercept values significantly different from zero. 
The standard errors of the regression coefficients tended to 
be smaller when the regression coefficients and the coeffi­
cients of determination were relatively high. There seemed 
to be a pattern, that when the regression coefficients ap­
proached 0.75, the intercept values and standard errors of 
the regression coefficients were smaller, and the coefficients 
of determination were larger. This pattern suggests that the 
best single factor for leaf-area estimation is a number above 
0.70 and below 0.77. However, it is also clear that only 
certain leaves usually produced coefficients in that range. 
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Table 5, Regression equations, standard errors of the 
intercept (ad^), standard errors of the regres­
sion coefficient (sd^), and coefficients of de­
termination (r2), obtained by regressing actual 
leaf area on the product of leaf length times 
maximum leaf width, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Leaf 2 
number Regression equation sd^ sdj^ r 
30 days after planting 
2 Y = 1.32 + 0 .526X 0.190 0.022 0.760 
3 Y = 1.11 + 0 .589X 0.381 0.022 0.797 
4 Y = 3.36 + 0 .584X 0.651 0.019 0.844 
5 Y = 6.43 + 0 .565X 1.415 0.020 0.811 
6 Y = 5.10 + 0 .606X 2.730 0.023 0.798 
40 days after planting 
3 Y 2.48 + 0.56IX 0.440 0.033 0.626 
4 Y = 3.10 + 0.65QX 0.739 0.027 0.758 
5 Y = 6,05 + 0.615X 1.305 0.022 0.817 
6 Y = 14.46 + 0.559X 2.901 0.027 0.711 
7 Y — 22.41 + 0.542X 3.868 0.023 0.750 
8 Y = 15.40 + 0.642X 4.672 0.022 0.831 
9 Y = 43.41 + 0.576X 6.877 0.025 0.752 
10 Y 2.44 + 0.745X& 5.757 0.018 0.909 
50 days after planting 
7 Y 27.16 + 0.514X 3.827 0.024 0.714 
8 Y — 32.37 + 0.564X 5.659 0.027 0.707 
9 Y = 56.76 + 0.529X 8.227 0.033 0.588 
10 Y = 44.79 + 0.617X 10.307 0.032 0.678 
11 Y = 48.02 + 0.611X 8.958 0.023 0.795 
12 Y = 22.83 + 0.668X 6.144 0.015 0.918 
13 Y = -3.71 + 0.736%% 3.904 0.010 0.966 
14 Y = -15.60 + 0.767X 3.343 0.011 0.966 
15 Y = -2.62 + 0.702X3 3.287 0.014 0.941 
16 Y = 18.02 + 0.541X 5.264 0.034 0.761 
^Intercept value not significantly different from zero 
(P < 0.05). 
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Table 6, (Continued) 
Leaf 2 
number Regression equation sd^ sd^ r 
60 days after planting 
7 Y 18.96 + 0.594X 5.400 0.035 0.622 
8 y = 28.42 + 0.601X 6.569 0.032 0.670 
9 Y = 51.35 + 0.518% 8.816 0.033 0.627 
10 Y = 45.30 + 0.63a: 9.696 0.030 0.717 
11 Y = 43.32 + 0.645X 7.824 0.020 0.844 
12 Y = 82.97 + 0.698X 6.539 0.017 0.907 
13 Y = 6.98 + 0.739xa 5.124 0.014 0.937 
14 Y = 1.56 + 0.734X5 3.801 0.013 0.945 
15 Y = -5.59 + 0.74QX* 2.622 0.012 0.964 
16 Y = 7.76 + 0.657X3 4.203 0.026 0.908 
70 days after planting 
11 Y 68.91 + 0.587X 9.197 0.024 0.772 
12 Y = 36.71 + 0.660X 8.016 0.019 0.861 
13 Y = -3.94 + 0.750X3 6.343 0.017 0.916 
14 Y =• -11.15 + 0.755X3 5.822 0.019 0.898 
15 Y = —2.68 + 0.707X3 3.716 0.017 0.919 
16 Y = 8.04 + 0.641X 3.116 0.021 0.928 
Leaves 13, 14, and 15 were the leaves that consistently 
provided regression equations that were in harmony with this 
requirement. The smallest of these leaves had average areas 
2 that were larger than 140 cm . 
Totally, my results do not agree with those reported 
by Stickler et al. (1961b) and Krishnamurthy et al, (1974a). 
But, had I measured only Leaves 13, 14, and 15, my results 
would have been in complete agreement with theirs. There 
seems to be room for speculation about the discrepancies. 
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Leaf-area estimates in sorghum generally have been made at 
flowering, or at later stages of plant development. At 
these stages, all leaves are fully expanded, but the lower 
and smaller leaves have senesced and dropped from the 
bottom of the canopy. Another point is that leaves most 
often have been sampled randomly. It is very likely that 
most leaves have been taken from the upper half of the 
canopy, because of ease in sampling; therefore, a large 
portion of the leaves measured would have sizes and shapes 
correspondent to Leaves 13, 14, and 15 of my study. 
Data obtained only from fully expanded leaves were 
pooled across sampling intervals, and regression equations 
were calculated based on a larger number of observations 
(ranging from a minimum of 180 to a maximum of 1433), These 
equations are presented in Table 7, The same pattern is again 
evident; i.e., only leaves from the upper half of the canopy 
have regression coefficients near 0.75, relatively small 
values for the intercept and standard error of the regression 
coefficient, plus relatively large coefficients of determina­
tion, Most leaves in the bottom half of the canopy produced 
equations that deviated from these requirements. It seems 
evident that regression analyses do not provide a highly pre­
cise means for development of a single factor for leaf-area 
estimation. This is true particularly for small sorghum 
leaves, since most equations for these leaves showed a rather 
large intercept value that was significantly different from 
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Table 7. Regression equations, standard errors of the 
intercept (sd^), standard errors of the regression 
coefficient (sd^), and coefficients of determina­
tion (r^), developed by regression of actual leaf 
area on the product of leaf length times maximum 
leaf width, pooled over sampling intervals, Ames, 
Iowa, 1977 
Leaf 2 
number Regression equation sd^ sd^^ r 
2 Y = 1.329 + 0.526X 0.186 0.022 0.759 
3 Y = 2.142 + 0.553X 0.263 0.017 0.746 
4 Y = 4.533 + 0.569X 0.439 0.014 0.818 
5 Y = 8.133 + 0.558X 0.964 0.015 0.796 
6 Y = 11.891 + 0.568X 1.681 0.015 0.726 
7 Y = 17,513 + 0.58QX 1.785 0.011 0.712 
8 Y =  9.099 + 0.679% 1.656 0.008 0.827 
9 Y = 2.644 + 0.739X& 1.645 0.006 0.909 
10 Y =  39.514 + 0.642X 3.414 0.011 0.746 
11 Y =  17.845 + 0.703X 2.623 0.007 0.887 
12 Y =  6.815 + 0.726X 2.067 0.005 0.936 
13 Y =  -5.247 + 0.754X& 2.002 0.005 0.939 
14 Y = •  -10.206 .f Q.755X 2.057 0.007 0.919 
15 Y =  -1.743 + 0.707X^ 1.527 0.007 0.913 
16 Y 16.423 + 0.581X 2.332 0.016 0.762 
^Intercept value not significantly different from zero 
(P < 0.05). 
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zero. 
Although I was not able to establish that a single 
factor would serve precisely for estimating the area of all 
leaves in my experiments, it does seem that the 0.75 value 
should serve quite well practically for the estimates of 
leaf areas of sorghum. Tables 2 and 3 show that leaf areas 
calculated by the formula A = LxW x 0.75 usually were in 
good agreement with the actual leaf areas. This may be ex­
plained by the fact that most equations had a regression 
coefficient smaller than 0,75, but they had significant and 
positive intercept values ; therefore, when the product of 
leaf length times width was multiplied by 0.75, the result 
was equivalent to using the complete prediction equation. 
This adds support to the contention that the use of linear 
regressions does not provide a highly precise means for 
development of a single factor for estimating leaf areas. 
Regression analyses should prove useful, however, for 
assessing the precision of the formula A = LxW x 0.75 as 
an estimator of actual leaf area. For the estimated and 
actual values to be equivalent, the regression of actual 
leaf area on the product of LxW x 0.75 should yield a 
regression equation with the following characteristics; 
(a) The intercept should not be significantly different 
from zero, 
(b) The regression coefficient should not be signifi­
cantly different from one. 
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Regression equations were calculated from the data 
obtained for each leaf, pooled over sampling intervals, and 
they are presented in Table 8, Leaves 9, 13, and 15 had 
intercept values not significantly different from zero, and 
Leaves 13 and 14 had regression coefficients that were not 
significantly different from one. It is evident again that 
the formula A = LxW x 0,75 estimates the area of sorghum 
leaves most effectively for the upper half of the canopy, 
except for the flag leaf. In other words, area of the larger 
leaves is estimated more accurately by this formula than is 
area of the smaller leaves. It bears emphasis, however, that 
most often leaf-area measurements in sorghum are taken at 
anthesis or later, when all leaves are fully expanded, and 
the smaller leaves have dropped from the bottom of the 
canopy. The formula seems effective and appropriate, there­
fore- for those situations^ 
Further evidence on the utility of the formula was ob­
tained by comparing total plant leaf areas determined with 
the electronic area meter and by the formula A = L x W x 
0.75. The area used for each plant was a composite of areas 
of several leaves encompassing a wide range of sizes and 
shapes. Again, actual leaf area was regressed on estimated 
area at each sampling interval, and the equations are pre­
sented in Table 9. The intercept values at 30, 50, and 80 
days after planting were not significantly different from 
zero, and the regression coefficient obtained at eighty 
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Table 8. Regression equations, standard errors of the in­
tercept (sda), standard errors of the regression 
coefficient (sd^), and coefficients of determina­
tion (r2), developed by regression of actual area 
of individual leaves on the product of L x W x 
0,75 pooled over sampling intervals, Ames, Iowa, 
1977 
Leaf 
number Regression equation sda sdb r2 
2 Y 1.329 + 0.701X 0.186 0.029 0.759 
3 Y = 2.142 + 0.737X 0.263 0.022 0.746 
4 Y = 4.533 + 0.759X 0.438 0.019 0.818 
5 Y = 8.134 + 0.744X 0.964 0.020 0.796 
6 Y = 11.891 + 0.758% 1.680 0.021 0.726 
7 Y = 19.068 + 0.764X 1.636 0.014 0.713 
8 Y = 9.098 + 0.905X 1.656 0.011 0.827 
9 Y = 2.644 + 0.968x3 1.646 0.008 0.909 
10 Y = 39.514 + 0.856X 3.414 0.014 0.747 
11 Y = 17.845 + 0.937X 2.623 0.009 0.887 
12 Y = 6.815 + 0.968X 2.066 0.007 0.936 
13 Y = -5.247 + l.OOGX^'^ 2.002 0.007 0.939 
14 Y = • -10,207 + i.ooex^ 2.057 0:009 0.919 
15 Y = -1.743 + 0.942x3 1.527 0.009 0.913 
16 Y 16.429 + 0.774X 2.332 0.021 0.761 
^Intercept value not significantly different from zero 
(P < 0.05). 
•U 
^Regression coefficient not significantly different 
from 1 (P < 0.05). 
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Table 9, Regression equations, standard errors of the inter­
cept (sd^), standard errors of the regression co­
efficient (sd]-j)* and coefficients of determination 
(r2) developed by regression of actual total-plant 
leaf area on the product of L x W x 0.75 for each 
sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling 
interval Regression equation sda sdb r2 
30 Y = -9,536 + 0.878%^ 5.571 0.014 0.95 8 
40 Y = 49.949 + 0.921X 12.995 0.010 0.979 
50 Y = 25.604 + 0.953X^ 19.297 0.009 0.984 
60 Y = 78.352 + 0.964X 18.090 0.009 0.983 
70 Y =116.540 + 0.936X 33.819 0.017 0.946 
80 Y = 25.719 + 0.977K^'b 26.969 0.014 0.966 
90 Y = 49.293 + 0.957X 23.369 0.012 0.973 
100 Y = 65.008 + 0.95IX 29.197 0.016 0.953 
^Intercept value not significantly different from zero 
(P < 0.05). 
^Regression coefficient not significantly different 
from 1 (P < 0,05), 
days after planting was not significantly different from 
one. It seems clear that the formula A = L x W x 0.75 is 
more accurate in determining total plant leaf area than it is 
for the area of individual leaves. This advantage is re­
flected in Table 9 by the consistently high coefficients of 
determination, regression coefficients that generally are 
closer to unity than those in Table 8, plus relatively small 
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intercepts and small standard errors of the regression co­
efficient, The better estimation of total-plant leaf area 
comes about because a mature sorghum plant is a composite of 
large and small leaves; therefore, the error of estimation 
for total-plant leaf area is smaller than the error of esti­
mation for individual leaves, particularly the small ones. 
The main objective of leaf-area estimation procedures 
is to obtain a reduction in the amount of labor that is im­
posed by conventional methods of leaf-area measurement. But, 
reducing the labor required for estimation of individual leaf 
areas alone would not solve the problem entirely, because the 
estimation of leaf area of a sorghum plant would still require 
the measuring of many leaves, A method of plant leaf-area 
estimation that required the measuring of only a few leaves 
on each plant would be most useful. For development of such 
a method, leaf measurements were obtained from Experiments 2, 
3, and 4, My procedure was to identify the individual leaf 
or leaves most closely associated with total-plant leaf 
area, and to establish the appropriate prediction equation 
for estimation of total-plant leaf area from the area of 
this leaf, 
For the method to be efficient it must require relative­
ly few measurements. To be useful practically in a breeding 
program a single factor or coefficient for making estimates 
of total-plant leaf area seems desirable. For the procedure 
to be reliable, the estimated area should not deviate signifi­
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cantly from the actual plant leaf area. To satisfy these 
requirements the regression equation that is developed should 
have an intercept value not significantly different from zero 
and a large coefficient of determination. If these two cri­
teria are met, the regression coefficient could be used 
effectively as a factor for the estimation of plant leaf area. 
The average area of individual leaves, their correlation 
with total-plant leaf area (pooled over row spacings, plant 
densities and height genotypes), and the number of observa­
tions for Experiment 3 are shown in Table 10. There is a 
trend for the larger leaves to have higher correlations with 
total-plant leaf area. Leaves 3, 4, and 5 were the largest 
leaves and they showed the highest correlation with total-
plant leaf area. 
Regressions of total-plant leaf area on the area of 
Leaves 3, 4, and 5 were computed over row spacings, plant 
densities and height genotypes.(hybrids), and the regression 
equations obtained are presented in Table 11. The intercept 
values of the equations are large and they are significantly 
different from zero. Rather low coefficients of determina­
tion also are shown. It is clear that these equations would 
provide poor estimates of actual plant leaf area. Further, 
if the regression coefficient alone was used as a single 
factor to determine total-plant leaf area it would be an 
even poorer estimator. 
The same regressions also were calculated for each 
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Table 10. Average area of individual leaves, their correla­
tion with total-plant leaf area, and number of 
observations, Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Leaf number Area (cm ) 
Number of 
observations 
1 (flag leaf) 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Total-plant 
leaf area 
110 
217 
285 
312 
300 
276 
231 
197 
1461 
0.52 
0 .66  
0.78 
0 . 8 6  
0.87 
0.73 
0.55 
0.59 
1567 
1567 
1567 
1567 
1522 
1061 
382 
53 
1567 
experimental unit (i.e., on an individual plot basis)> and 
in most instances, the intercept values of the equations were 
not significantly different from zero. The regression co­
efficients were then subjected to an analysis of variance, 
and the mean squares are shown in Table 12. Means of the 
regression coefficients for each treatment are presented in 
Table 13. When data from Leaf 3 were used as the independent 
variable the regression coefficients were statistically dif­
ferent only among row spacings. For Leaf 4 significant dif­
ferences were detected among spacings, densities, and for the 
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Table 11. Regression equations, standard errors of the in­
tercept (sda), standard errors of the regression 
coefficient (sd^), and coefficients of determina­
tion (r^) obtained by regression of total-plant 
leaf area on area of Leaves 3, 4, and 5, Ames, 
Iowa, 1976 
Leaf 
number Regression equation^ sda sdb r2 
3 Y = 197.89 + 4.435X 26.77 0.091 0.60 
4 Y =-221.99 + 5.389X 25.55 0.080 0.74 
5 Y =-220.43 + 5.648X 25.28 0.082 0.76 
^All intercept values are significantly different from 
zero (P < 0,01). 
spacing x density and spacing x hybrid interactions. Differ­
ences were significant only between hybrids for Leaf 5. The 
coefficient of variability was appreciably smaller for Leaf 4 
than it was for Leaves 3 and 5. 
Evaluation of the results presented in Tables 10, 11, 
12, and 13 led me to consider the utility of the fourth leaf 
from the top of the plant as an estimator of total-plant leaf 
area. This leaf had the largest leaf area, its area was high­
ly correlated with total-plant leaf area, it had regression 
equations with relatively small standard errors, and it had 
the second largest coefficient of determination. The analysis 
of variance (Table 12) indicated that the regression coeffi­
cients of Leaf 4 were more often responsive to treatment 
effects than were the coefficients for Leaves 3 and 5. This 
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Table 12. Mean squares from the analysis of variance of the 
regression coefficients obtained by regression of 
total-plant leaf area on the area of Leaves 3, 4, 
and 5, Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Source of 
variation 
Mean squares 
df Leaf 3 Leaf 4 Leaf 5 
Replications 2 0,145 0.114 0.336 
Spacings 2 3,131* 2.721* 2.976 
Error (a) 4 0.446 0.371 0.526 
Densities 1 0,176 1.225* 0.440 
Hybrids 1 1,180 0.481 2.538* 
Densities x hybrids 1 0,436 0.080 1.579 
Spacings x densities 2 0.533 1.180** 0.067 
Spacings x hybrids 2 0,499 0.664* 0.687 
Spacings x densities 
x hybrids 2 0,275 0.226 0.136 
Error (b) 18 0,394 0.183 0.573 
C.v,, % 16.17 9.25 15.27 
Mean b values 3.88 4.62 4.96 
*,**Significant at P < 0,05 and P < 0,01, respectively, 
may be associated, however, with the markedly smaller experi­
mental error for the regressions of Leaf 4 as compared with 
Leaves 3 and 5, Therefore, larger F values were obtained for 
Leaf 4 with the same degrees of freedom. 
To study the growth pattern of a community of sorghum 
plants, growth parameters such as NAR and LAR need to be 
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Table 13. Effects and significance levels of height geno­
types (hybrids), plant densities, and row spacings 
on the regression coefficients obtained by regres­
sion of area of Leaves 3, 4, and 5 on total-plant 
leaf area, Ames, Iowa, 1975 
Mean regression coefficients 
Treatment Leaf 3 Leaf 4 Leaf 5 
Spacings 
51 cm 
76 cm 
102 cm 
Significance^ 
Densities 
Low 
High 
Significance 
Hybrids 
Short 
Tall 
Significance 
Interactions 
3.37 
4.39 
3.89 
3.81 
3.95 
NS 
3.69 
4.06 
NS 
4.13 
5.08 
4.66 
4.81 
4.44 
4.51 
4.74 
NS 
4.39 
5.31 
5.18 
NS 
5.07 
4.85 
NS 
4.69 
5.23 
S x D 
S x H 
S x D x H 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
* *  
*  
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
^NS = not significant; *,**significant at 5 and 
levels of probability, respectively, in this and all subse­
quent tables. 
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calculated more than once during the growing season; there­
fore, leaf area measurements are required at several differ­
ent stages of plant development. Consequently, scientists 
interested in plant growth analyses would benefit immeasurably 
from an efficient and simple method of leaf-area estimation 
that could be used any time during the growing season. Ex­
periment 2 provided data that were suitable for an attempt 
to develop such a method. The regression procedure described 
previously was used with the leaf area data obtained at each 
sampling interval. 
Averages for the area of individual leaves and for total-
plant leaf area, calculated from the data pooled over row 
spacings, plant densities and height genotypes (hybrids), were 
presented for each sampling interval in Table 2. Leaves were 
numbered from the base of the plant; therefore. Leaf 16 was 
the flag leaf. Leaves 2, 3, 4, and 5 were fully extended at 
30 days after planting; Leaves 7, 8, 9, and 10 reached their 
maximum area at 40 days after planting; and Leaves 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, and 16, as well as the total-plant leaf area, 
attained their maximum at 50 days after planting. Total-plant 
leaf area was essentially constant from 50 through 90 days 
after planting, and then declined due to senescence of older 
leaves. 
Correlations of the area of each leaf with total-plant 
leaf area were calculated from the data pooled over row spac­
ings, plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids). Co-
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efficients obtained for each sampling interval are shown in 
Table 14. At 30 days after planting the leaf with the high­
est coefficient was number 7 from the base of the plant. This 
leaf also was the largest leaf at that time; however, it was 
not fully extended. At 40 days past planting the leaf most 
highly correlated with total-plant leaf area was number 11, 
which was the second largest leaf and again it was not fully 
extended. At 50 through 100 days after planting, the leaf 
that showed highest correlation with total-plant leaf area 
was number 13. This leaf was the third largest on the plant 
and it was fully developed at 50 days. Leaf 13, as designated 
in this experiment, was the fourth leaf from the top of the 
plant. 
Regressions of total-plant leaf area on area of the most 
highly correlated leaf were computed from the data pooled 
over row spacings, plant densities, and height genotypes 
(hybrids). The regression equations determined for each 
sampling interval are presented in Table 15. The intercepts 
for all equations are significantly different from zero and 
most have a rather large positive value. As one might expect, 
the equations are very similar from 50 through 100 days past 
planting, since total-plant leaf area changed very little dur­
ing this period. However, the equations differed appreciably 
at 30 and 40 days after planting, indicating that at these 
stages of development different plant leaf area coefficients 
would be required for estimation of plant leaf area. 
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Table 14. Correlation coefficients between total-plant 
leaf area and the area of individual leaves, com­
puted from data pooled over row spacings, plant 
densities and height genotypes (hybrids) at each 
sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Days after planting 
number 30 40 50 50 70 80 90 100 
2 .357 - - - - - - -
3 .355 .283 - - - - - -
4 .329 .359 - - - - - -
5 .351 .279 - - - - - -
6 .580 .443 .423 - - - - -
7 .899 .515 .452 .371 .371 .307 .335 -
8 .834 .321 .359 .257 .257 .253 .299 .335 
9 .597 .332 .448 .348 .432 .315 .358 .496 
10 - .752 .549 .514 .455 .457 .484 .473 
11 - .935 .772 .734 .745 .712 .710 .571 
12 - .858 .933 .915 .905 .902 .910 .890 
13 - .527 .951 .945 .934 .918 .929 .928 
14 - - .942 .922 .924 .895 .904 .904 
15 - - .891 .847 .859 .804 .824 .820 
15 — .698 .544 .533 .519 .705 .509 
(flag leaf) 
^All coefficients are significantly different from zero 
(P < 0.01), N = 180. 
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Table 15. Regression equations, standard errors of the in­
tercept (sd^), standard errors of the regression 
(sd^), and coefficients of determination (r^), 
obtained by regression of total-plant leaf area on 
area of the most highly correlated leaf at each 
sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Days 
after 
planting 
Regression 
equations^ sd. sd. 
Leaf 
number 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
Y 
56.99 + 
591.23 + 
568.31 + 
578.22 + 
576.99 + 
659.39 + 
597.73 + 
429.24 + 
2.95X 
3.01X 
5.05X 
5.08X 
5.17X 
4c 82X 
5.05X 
5.11X 
10.51 
19.77 
40.36 
32.42 
41.09 
41.80 
39.89 
42.24 
0.107 
0.088  
0.157 
0.119 
0.148 
0.155 
0.150 
0.154 
0.810 
0 . 8 6 8  
0.839 
0.909 
0.872 
0.843 
0.864 
0.861 
7 
11 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
^All equations had intercept values significantly dif­
ferent from zero (? < 0.01). 
The regression coefficients obtained at 50 through 100 
days after planting are very similar to those obtained for 
Leaf 4 in Experiment 3 (Table 11). This is not surprising, 
since the genotypes (hybrids) used in both experiments are 
very similar and planting arrangements were alike. However, 
there is a marked difference in the complete prediction equa­
tions, due to a striking divergence in the intercept values 
in the two years. This seems to indicate that the regression 
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coefficients may not change appreciably over different en­
vironments, but the prediction equations may change due to 
differences in the intercept value. Therefore, it seems that 
a single plant leaf area coefficient would not estimate plant 
leaf area similarly over different environmental conditions. 
Similar regressions were computed for each experimental 
unit (i.e., on an individual plot basis) as described for 
Experiment 3. These equations usually had intercept values 
that were not significantly different from zero. The regres­
sion coefficients were subjected to an analysis of variance 
and the mean squares are presented in Table 16. No signifi­
cant differences among the regression coefficients were de­
tected for any of the sources of variation, i.e., the main 
effects and their interactions, at any of the sampling inter­
vals. This indicated that the regression coefficients did not 
change significantly over a wide range of environmental situa­
tions. These results should be interpreted with caution, 
however, because the experimental errors at each sampling 
interval were relatively large. Only very large differences 
in regression coefficients, therefore, would be significant. 
The results from Experiments 2 and 3 indicate that re­
gression coefficients of the prediction equations are rela­
tively constant over a wide range of environmental conditions. 
Data obtained in Experiment 4 will serve similarly for an 
evaluation of the variability of regression coefficients 
over a wide range of genotypes. 
Table 16, Mean squares from the analysis of variance of the regression coefficients 
obtained by regression of total-plant leaf area on the area of the most 
highly correlated leaf at each sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Mean squares 
Source of 
variation df 30 40 50 
Days after planting 
60 70 80 90 100 
Replications 2, . 66 .59 .89 2.34 3.14 1.86 .69 1.75 
Spacings (S) 2 .59 .96 1.72 1.06 8.94 .11 .96 5.61 
Error (a) A. 1.75 1.57 1.83 .81 1.65 2.55 5 .78 1.66 
Densities (D) 1 .15 ,.07 6.78 2.09 .17 .23 .02 10.24 
Hybrids (H) 1 .01 7,.54 3.06 2.01 .97 1.57 4 .26 4.63 
D x H 2 3.16 .57 .03 .76 .12 1.92 .21 8.19 
S x D 2 1.68 .89 .12 1.58 4.28 .10 .79 2.71 
S x H 2 .19 ..07 .88 4.33 3.34 .85 .74 3.17 
S x D x H 2 1.55 ,.51 1.07 1.27 1.42 5.22 .70 6.29 
Error (b) 18 1.13 1.76 1.55 1.62 2.47 4.69 2 .86 2.88 
C.V., % 36.5 39,. 9 23.3 26.8 32.4 50.6 34 . 6 37.5 
Mean b values 2.91 3,.32 5.34 4.74 4.74 4.28 4 . 88 4.55 
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Average areas for individual leaves of each hybrid, 
determined at 80 days after planting, are shown in Table 17. 
Leaves were numbered from the top of the plant; therefore. 
Leaf 1 is the flag leaf. Hybrids differed considerably in 
leaf number and in area of the individual leaves. The largest 
leaf on NB 505 and RS 506 was the third from the top, on 
RS 610, RS 633, RS 690, KS 692, and W 866 it was the fourth 
from the top, and on RS 628, Tx 680, and W 832 the fifth 
from the top was largest. This indicates that position of 
the largest leaf varies with genotypes. However, the fourth 
leaf from the top was the largest when the areas for each leaf 
were averaged over all hybrids (Table 18). Correlation coef­
ficients between the area of individual leaves and total-
plant leaf area across all hybrids also are shown in Table 18. 
Leaves 4, 5, and 6 combine a large average leaf area and a 
high correlation with total-plant leaf area. 
Regressions of total-plant leaf on area of Leaves 4, 5, 
and 6 were computed from the data pooled across all hybrids, 
and the regression equations are presented in Table 19. Only 
Leaf 4 had an intercept value that was not significantly 
different from zero, but it also showed the largest standard 
error of the regression coefficient and the smallest coeffi­
cient of determination. Although the average areas for these 
leaves were somewhat comparable, their regression equations 
differed considerably, due to large differences among the 
intercept values and much smaller differences among the 
Table 17. Average area (cm ) at 80 days after planting for individual leaves of 10 sorghum 
hybrids grown at Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Leaf 
number NB 505 RS 506 RS 510 RS 628 RS 633 Tx 680 RS 690 KS 692 W 832 W 866 
1  ( f lag)  207.1 215.8 148.3 152.1 143.3 145.5 199.6 135.8 176.1 151.2 
2 376.6 375.5 283.8 292.1 272.1 296.7 397.4 272.2 317.5 304.7 
3 440.1 376.8 371.3 382.4 378.8 412.6 463.5 367.9 439.5 426.7 
4  398.0 336.3 404.6 443.5 438.4 504.1 489.1 415.5 517.9 485.9 
5 304.6 251.1 381.7 474.8 424.3 507.3 453.2 407.2 533.2 461.9 
6 212.2 161.7 329.9 457.4 417.3 471.9 392.4 325.3 471,9 379.3 
7 145.5 118.0 253.9 426.7 321.8 381.5 307.2 262.2 377.5 285.3 
8  124.1 110.4 182.9 354.5 273.3 277.5 226.4 198.6 279.4 196.1 
9  - 82.3 138.1 271.7 203.4 171.3 156.2 133,5 189.3 122.8 
10 - - 129.6 205.4 124.1 124.4 112.9 121.0 112.4 97.1 
11 100.2 159.3 105.6 109.9 - - 61.3 -
kO 
12 -  -  -  116,8  
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2 Table 18. Average area (cm ) at 80 days after planting for 
individual leaves, their correlation with total-
plant leaf area, and number of observations 
computed from data pooled over 10 sorghum hybrids, 
Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Leaf number 
Average 
leaf area 
Correlation 
coefficients 
Number of 
observations 
1 (flag leaf) 167.5 0.091 300 
2 315.9 0.161** 300 
3 408.0 0.446** 300 
4 443.3 0.801** 300 
5 421.0 0.884** 297 
6 367.3 0.899** 290 
7 303.7 0.875** 271 
8 245.9 0.794** 233 
9 179.1 0.712** 191 
10 137.9 0.621** 91 
11 134.9 0.773** 21 
12 116.8 0.465 5 
**Coefficients significantly different from zero 
(P < 0.01). 
regression coefficients. 
The relationship between the area of the fourth leaf from 
the top of the plant and total-plant leaf area was determined 
for each of the 10 hybrids (Table 20). All correlation co­
efficients were significant (P < 0.01), and ranged from 0.74 
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Table 19. Regression equations, standard errors of the esti­
mates (sda and sd^), and coefficients of determina 
tion (r2), obtained by regressing total-plant leaf 
area at 80 days after planting on area of Leaves 
4, 5, and 6, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Leaf 
number Regression equation sda sdb r" 
4 Y = -41.69 + 6.27X^ 122.96 .271 .64 
5 Y = 329.69 + 5.76X 77.07 .177 
00 
6 Y = 837.39 + 5.28X 58.72 .152 
iH 
CO 
^Intercept value not significantly different from zero. 
to 0.91 in magnitude, indicating a close association between 
the two parameters. 
Regression equations for total-plant leaf area on area of 
the fourth leaf also were computed for each hybrid, and are 
presented in Table 21. The pattern observed previously is 
again evident. The regression equations differ considerably 
among hybrids, due to large variations in the intercept values, 
but the regression coefficients are fairly similar among hy­
brids. The coefficients of determination are moderate in 
magnitude, indicating that about 60 to 80% of the variability 
in total-plant leaf area can be attributed to variability in 
area of the fourth leaf. 
The average area of the fourth leaf had a high correla­
tion with total-plant leaf area across diverse environments 
and genotypes. Therefore, it seems well-suited for use in 
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2 Table 20, Average areas (cm ) at 80 days after planting 
for the total-plant and the fourth leaf from the 
top, and the respective correlations for each 
hybrid, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Hybrid 
Area of the 
fourth leaf 
from top 
Total-plant 
leaf area r^ 
NB 505 398 2208 0.75 
RS 506 336 2028 0.87 
RS 610 404 2724 0.79 
RS 628 443 3736 0.91 
RS 633 438 3102 0.74 
Tx 680 504 3402 0.83 
RS 690 489 3167 0.82 
KS 692 415 2639 0.89 
W 832 517 3476 0.83 
W 866 486 2910 0.81 
^r = all coefficients significantly different from zero 
(P < 0,01), N = 30. 
making estimates of total-plant leaf area in sorghum. The 
leaves immediately adjacent to Leaf 4, i.e.. Leaves 3 and 5, 
have similar areas, and they also should serve effectively for 
estimation purposes when Leaf 4 cannot be measured because of 
damage from insects, diseases, or other causes. 
The parameter that seems most useful for estimating leaf 
area in sorghum, based on the evaluations of my experiments. 
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Table 21. Regression equations and coefficients of deter­
mination (r") obtained by regression of total-
plant leaf area at 80 days after planting on area 
of the fourth leaf from the top of the plant for 
10 sorghum hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Hybrid Regression equation r2 
NB 505 Y = 119.49 + 4.57X 0.559 
RS 506 Y = 304.58 + 4.49X 0.756 
RS 610 Y = 587.47 + 4.64X 0.622 
RS 628 Y = 598.33 + 6.09X 0.829 
RS 633 Y = 840.67 + 4.79X 0.541 
Tx 680 Y = 203.61 + 5.95X 0.687 
RS 690 Y = 862.51 + 4.46X 0.666 
KS 692 Y = 30.32 + 5.72X^ 0.802 
W 832 Y = 75.79 + 6.28X 0.695 
W 866 Y = 864.11 + 3.97X 0.655 
(P < 0.05). 
is the regression coefficient of the prediction equation. 
The coefficients presented were quite similar in experiments 
that encompassed diverse environments and genotypes. The 
average regression coefficient for the diverse group of hybrids 
listed in Table 21 is b = 5.10. This value seems the most 
appropriate for use as a single or standard coefficient for 
estimation of total-plant leaf area in sorghum. Most regres­
sion coefficients determined in my experiments ranged closely 
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about this value. Very likely, this coefficient will over­
estimate the total-plant leaf area of genotypes and/or ex­
perimental treatments that involve plants with small leaf 
area, and it will underestimate total-plant leaf area of 
genotypes and/or experimental treatments with large leaf 
areas. 
B. Growth Analysis 
Growth analysis was evaluated with data from Experiments 
1, 2, and 4. The only growth parameter calculated for Experi­
ment 1, however, was CGR because of the damage to this experi­
ment by a hailstorm (see Materials and Methods). The stages 
of development for growth analyses were described in Table 1. 
It should be emphasized that vegetative stage, as it was cate­
gorized in the table, involves leaf growth, stem growth, and 
differentiation of the fruiting (panicle) structure. Anthesis 
embraces the period of continuing panicle growth, pollen shed­
ding, fertilization, and stem growth. Grain filling refers 
to the completion of stem growth and the period of rapid 
increase in dry weight of the grain. 
Coefficients of variability (C.V.'s) from the analyses 
of variance of the data for some growth functions were high 
(20 to 72%), especially during anthesis and early grain 
filling stages; therefore, only large differences among or 
between treatments could have been detected. I decided, then, 
to base some of my discussions on patterns and trends 
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exhibited by the treatment means, even though statistical 
significance may not have been detected among and/or between 
the treatments being discussed. 
The interactions between main effects in Experiment 2 
generally were not significant; therefore, the discussions 
will emphasize only main treatment effects for this experiment. 
Results from Experiment 2 (Table 22) showed that CGR in­
creased continuously from early vegetative stage and reached 
maximum values at Interval 4 (just prior to anthesis). Then 
it decreased somewhat at Interval 5 and exhibited its lowest 
values at Interval 6 (beginning of grain filling). During 
the active grain filling period (Interval 7), CGR increased 
again to relatively large values. 
The pattern of variation in CGR in Experiment 1 ( Table 
55, Appendix) was not similar to that of Experiment 2. 
Growth rate in Experiment 1 increased continuously within 
several treatment categories from early vegetative stage until 
midgrain filling period, and declined at the later part of 
the grain filling stage. I considered the growing season of 
1977 "more normal" than that of 1975 (see Materials and 
Methods); therefore, the results of 1977 seem more realistic, 
and I will direct further discussion to the results obtained 
in Experiment 2. 
Significant differences in CGR among row spacings in Ex­
periment 2 were detected only in Intervals 1 and 3 (mostly 
leaf and stem growth), with the highest values obtained for 
Table 22. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on CGR (g/m^/day), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 12 3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 12,45 
76 cm 12.89 
102 cm 10.52 
Significance * 
Densities 
Low 10.10 
High 13.81 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 10:91 
Tall 13.00 
Significance ** 
Interactions 
D X H NS 
S x D NS 
S x H NS 
S x D x H NS 
18,05 23.58 23.51 
20.19 29.64 34.83 
15.98 20.45 33.08 
NS ** NS 
15.05 23.89 24.24 
21.10 25.23 36.71 
* * NS * * 
17.03 20.93 27.05 
19.12 28.18 33.89 
NS * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
20.79 3.04 18.57 
12.29 0.00 32.20 
9.73 6.65 22.09 
NS NS NS 
7.52 1.95 23.31 
21.02 4.11 23.27 
* NS NS 
10.28 8.09 23.23 
18.26 0.00 25.34 
NS NS NS 
* * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
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the 75 cm row spacings. During the vegetative stage of 
development CGR was highest in the 75 cm row width. This 
pattern was not observed during most of anthesis, but CGR 
was again highest in 75 cm row widths during the later part 
of the grain filling period (Table 22). 
During a major portion of the life cycle of the plants 
(Intervals 1 through 5), CGR was significantly higher at the 
high plant density. Significant differences, however, were 
not observed at Interval 3. During the grain filling period, 
significant differences in CGR between plant densities were 
not detected (Table 22). The advantage in CGR shown by the 
high plant density during the vegetative phase may have been 
generated as a compounding effect of the larger number of 
plants per unit land area. During the grain filling period, 
however, the rate of accumulation of dry matter per plant in 
the low density must have been twice that of plants in the 
high density. Consequently, significant differences in CGR 
per unit area were not observed at Interval 7. 
Significant differences in CGR between hybrids were de­
tected only at Intervals 1 and 3, but the taller hybrid ex­
hibited consistently higher CGR during the entire vegetative 
growth phase (Intervals 1 through 5). No significant differ­
ences or distinct patterns in CGR were observed during the 
grain filling period (Table 22). This suggests that the homo­
zygous dominant condition of height locus 2 (Dw^Dw^) had an 
enhancing effect on the rate of vegetative growth, but it did 
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not have a significant effect on the rate of dry matter ac­
cumulation during the grain filling period. Both hybrids 
seemed to have the same grain growth rate. 
The general pattern of variation in CGR among the 10 con­
trasting hybrids of Experiment 4 (Table 23) showed relatively 
large CGR values at Interval 1 (vegetative phase), then the 
values decreased at Interval 2 (anthesis), and the rate often 
increased again at Interval 3 (grain filling). It should be 
noted, however, that some hybrids did not follow the general 
pattern. For example, RS 628 showed a continuous decrease in 
CGR from Intervals 1 through 3, and Tx 680 displayed an essen­
tially constant CGR during most of the growing season. Sig­
nificant differences in CGR among hybrids were detected only 
at Interval 3, indicating that, although most hybrids accumu­
lated vegetative dry matter at essentially the same rate, they 
differed in rate of dry matter accumulation during grain 
filling (grain growth rate). 
Relative growth rate (RGR) in Experiment 2 declined con­
tinuously from Intervals 1 through 4, exhibited its lowest 
values at Intervals 5 and 6, then increased again at Interval 
7 (Table 24), Relative growth rate is a measure of the effi­
ciency of the plant in producing dry matter. Therefore, in 
these two sorghum hybrids, each additional unit of dry matter 
produced during the vegetative phase was less efficient than 
the preceding unit in producing new plant dry matter. The 
efficiency of dry matter accumulation was extremely low at 
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Table 23. Average crop growth rate (g/m^/day) over three 
sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
Hybrids 
Samplina intervals 
1 2 3 
OT 505 19.78 11.66 15.43 
RS 506 20.15 14.73 12.66 
RS 610 20.55 13.23 21.55 
RS 628 22.77 16.46 8.74 
RS 633 18.75 15.89 21.78 
Tx 680 21.98 21,40 18.64 
RS 690 18.22 14.56 19.25 
W 832 20.49 17.96 15.69 
W 866 17.58 19.97 22.63 
^^.05 NS NS 8.30 
C.V., % 16.2 36.0 28.5 
anthesis and at the beginning of grain filling. Both hybrids 
seemed equally efficient in producing dry matter at all row 
spacings, since significant differences in RGR among row 
spacings were not detected at any of the sampling intervals. 
Relative growth rates were significantly higher at the low 
plant density only at Intervals 3 and 7. Differences in 
RGR between the short and tall hybrids were not significant 
at any of the sampling intervals (Table 24), which indicated 
Table 24. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on RGR (g/g/day), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Treatments 
Sampling intervals 
Spacings 
51 cm 0.147 0.076 0.053 0.034 0.022 0.004 0.017 
76 cm 0.140 0.077 0.059 0.041 0.009 0.002 0.026 
102 cm 0.152 0.078 0.053 0.051 0.011 0.006 0.022 
Significance NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Densities 
Low 0.151 
High 0.142 
Significance NS 
Hybrids 
Short 0.143 
Tall 0.149 
Significance NS 
Interactions 
D x  H NS 
S x  D NS 
S x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
0.078 0.062 0.038 
0.07(5 0.048 0.045 
NS * NS 
0.079 0.051 0.042 
0.075 0.059 0.042 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
0.009 0.002 0.026 
0.018 0.005 0.017 
NS NS * 
0.013 0.007 0.022 
0.015 0.001 0.021 
NS NS NS 
NS * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
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that the allelic structure of height locus 2 did not have a 
marked influence on the efficiency of dry matter accumulation. 
Efficiency of the contrasting sorghum hybrids grown in 
Experiment 4 in producing dry matter decreased with time 
(Table 25). But, significant differences in RGR among the 
hybrids were not observed at any of the sampling intervals 
(Table 25), which suggested that all hybrids were equally 
efficient in producing dry matter at each of the stages of 
development. 
The variation in NAR in Experiment 2 showed no definite 
trend or pattern during the entire growing season (Table 25). 
Highest NAR values were observed at Interval 1, they de­
creased at Interval 2, in all but one instance they increased 
slightly at Intervals 3 and 4, then they decreased sharply 
at Interval 5, reached their lowest values at Interval 6, and 
increased strikingly at Interval 7. Net assimilation rate is 
influenced largely by factors that affect photosynthesis and 
respiration. The variations observed in NAR, therefore, may 
be ascribable largely to variations in light intensity and/or 
utilization, temperature, and moisture stress that may have 
occurred during the growing season. 
However, the pattern of variation in NAR may also serve 
as an indicator of sink and source relationship in these 
sorghum hybrids. During most of the vegetative phase of 
growth NAR values were high, because there was a large demand 
for assimilates due to active leaf and stem growth. The first 
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Table 25. Average relative growth rate (g/g/day) over three 
sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
Sampling intervals 
Hybrids 1 2 3 
NB 505 0.071 0.019 0.017 
RS 506 0.064 0.021 0.014 
RS 610 0.071 0.020 0.022 
RS 628 0.077 0.023 0.009 
RS 633 0.073 0.025 0.022 
Tx 680 0.077 0.029 0.016 
RS 690 0.062 0.029 0.014 
KS 692 0.075 0.025 0.016 
W 832 0.075 0.026 0.015 
W 866 0.066 0.030 0.021 
. 05 NS NS NS 
C.V., % 10.9 37.7 28.1 
decline in NAR (from Interval 1 to Interval 2) may be ex­
plained by the large and rapid increase in leaf area index 
that occurred during that period (Table 38). Leaf shading 
may have contributed to the decline in NAR between these 
sampling intervals. From Interval 2 to anthesis, leaf area 
was relatively constant, and so was NAR. At anthesis and the 
beginning of grain filling, NAR decreased sharply. But, 
Table 26, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on NAR (g/dm2/day), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Treatments 
Sampling intervals 
Spacings 
51 cm 0.093 0,062 0.066 0.065 0.057 0.008 0.058 
76 cm 0.089 0.061 0.072 0.083 0.023 0.002 0.087 
102 cm 0.091 0.059 0.065 0.097 0.028 0.016 0.072 
Significance NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Densities 
Low 0.098 
High 0,084 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 0,087 
Tall 0,096 
Significance * 
Interactions 
D x  H NS 
S x  D NS 
S x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
0.064 0,081 0,082 
0,057 0.055 0,081 
NS ** NS 
0.060 0.061 0,078 
0.061 0,075 0,086 
NS * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
0,026 0,006 0,092 
0,045 0,011 0,05 
NS NS ** 
0,031 0,018 0,074 
0,040 0,000 0,072 
NS NS NS 
NS * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
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this decrease cannot be attributed to increased leaf shading, 
since there was no increase in leaf area index at that time 
(Table 38). During anthesis and beginning of grain filling, 
stem growth was tapering off (Table 33) and grain growth had 
just begun (Table 34). Therefore, demand for assimilates 
was relatively low, and in consequence NAR showed its lowest 
values at that time. During active grain filling, however, 
demand for assimilates increased rapidly, and so did NAR. 
This increase cannot be attributed totally to a decrease in 
leaf area, because the areas decreased only slightly (Table 
38) and NAR increased sharply (Table 26). These events led 
me to suspect that demand for assimilates (sink, size and/or 
strength) may be controlling the amount of photosynthates 
that a plant can synthesize at any given stage of develop­
ment, When demand for assimilates is high, photosynthesis 
likewise is high, and therefore, NAR also is high. Converse­
ly, at stages of low utilization of assimilates, photosyn­
thesis is low and NAR is low. 
Significant differences in NAR among row spacings were 
not detected at any sampling interval (Table 26). One might 
expect that plants grown in the narrower rows would have 
higher potential for photosynthesis than would the plants 
in wider row spacings, due to better spatial distribution of 
the plants within the same unit of land area, and therefore, 
more efficient light utilization. My results, however, did 
not confirm this supposition, since I obtained similar NAR 
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values at all row spacings. An explanation may be that sor­
ghum hybrids, particularly short-statured ones, have their 
leaves very close together and have leaf orientations that 
are not adequate to fully exploit all the sunlight available. 
Therefore, it seems likely that most of the photosynthesis 
at all row spacings took place in the upper leaves of the 
canopy which were fully exposed to light at all spacings. 
Another explanation may be that the plant densities used 
were not high enough to discriminate between the possible 
impacts of row spacings. 
Significant differences in NAR between plant densities 
were detected at Intervals I, 3, and 7, with the low density 
showing higher mean values at all intervals (Table 26). De­
creased leaf shading at the low density may have been a 
factor responsible for the higher NAR values. 
The tall hybrid showed higher NAR values than did the 
short counterpart during the vegetative phase of growth, but 
significant differences were observed only at Intervals 1 
and 3, Net assimilation rates at the grain filling stage 
were similar for both hybrids (Table 25). Homozygous 
dominance at height locus 2 may have resulted in the signifi­
cant effects in NAR during the vegetative phase due to a 
combination of larger leaf area (Table 38), better distribu­
tion of leaves on the plant, and higher photosynthetic effi­
ciency, During the grain filling stage, however, the tall 
hybrid still had a larger leaf area (Table 38), yet NAR values 
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of the short hybrid increased to a level similar to that of 
the tall hybrid (Table 26), Therefore, the photosynthetic 
capacity of the short hybrid must have increased considerably 
during the grain filling stage. These relationships illus­
trate how complex and variable the plant metabolic processes 
are, before final biological yield is attained. 
Variations in NAR among the contrasting hybrids in Ex­
periment 4 (Table 27) were similar to those for CGR among the 
same hybrids (Table 23). Highest NAR values were obtained 
for all but one hybrid during the vegetative phase, then they 
decreased during anthesis. Except for one hybrid the values 
increased again during the grain filling stage, but they did 
not reach the level that had been attained during the vegeta­
tive phase (Table 27). An exception was RS 628, which showed 
a continuous decrease in NAR from Intervals 1 through 3, Sig­
nificant differences in NAR among hybrids were not detected 
at any of the sampling intervals (Table 27), which suggests 
that all hybrids had essentially the same photosynthetic 
capacity. But, caution should be taken in regard to this 
suggestion, because the C.V.*s were very high, particularly 
at Intervals 2 and 3. 
The amount of leaf area per unit plant dry weight (LAR) 
in Experiment 2 decreased with time (Table 28). This pattern 
is to be expected, since increase in leaf area terminated 
at Interval 2, but total-plant dry weight continued to in­
crease until Interval 7. Variation in LAR during the 
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2 Table 27. Average net assimilation rate (g/dm /day) over 
three sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, 
Iowa, 1978 
Sampling intervals 
Hybrids 1 2 3 
NB 505 0.081 0.041 0.055 
RS 506 0.074 0.033 0.059 
RS 610 0.078 0.037 0.072 
RS 628 0.072 0.034 0.022 
RS 633 0.071 0.036 0.063 
Tx 680 0.084 0.031 0.050 
RS 690 0.059 0.033 0.045 
KS 692 0.074 0.042 0.047 
W 832 0.070 0.036 0.040 
W 866 0.068 0.039 0.072 
^^^.05 NS NS NS 
C.V., % 12.8 71.8 35.9 
vegetative phase of growth was similar to that shown for 
RGR during the same period. During the grain filling stage, 
however, the pattern was different, in that RGR increased 
sharply at Interval 7 (Table 24), but LAR continued to de­
crease (Table 28), The variation in net assimilation rate 
(Table 26) during anthesis and grain filling was similar to 
that shown for RGR. Considering these patterns collectively. 
Table 28. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on LAR (dm^/g), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 12 3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 1,635 
76 cm 1,597 
102 cm 1,724 
Significance NS 
Densities 
Low 1,578 
High 1,726 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 1,688 
Tall 1,616 
Significance * 
Interactions 
D X H NS 
S x  D NS 
S x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
1,271 0,849 0,534 
1,311 0,872 0,524 
1,354 0,907 0,543 
* * NS 
1,257 0,820 0,485 
1,367 0,932 0,583 
* * * * * * 
1,349 0,899 0,558 
1,275 0,853 0.509 
* * * * ** 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
0,397 0,348 0,304 
0,389 0,357 0,303 
0,397 0,357 0,304 
NS NS NS 
0,370 0,339 0,287 
0,419 0,369 0,321 
** ** ** 
0,416 0,372 0,312 
0,372 0,336 0,296 
** ** ** 
NS NS * 
NS NS * 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
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I concluded that the variation in RGR may be attributed pri­
marily to variations in NAR and secondarily to variations in 
LAR, especially during anthesis and grain filling stages. 
Since CGR (Table 22) and RGR (Table 24) varied similarly, I 
suspect that the rate of dry matter accumulation in this ex­
periment was controlled primarily by variations in NAR, par­
ticularly after vegetative growth had been completed. 
Significant differences in LAR among the row spacings of 
Experiment 2 were observed only at Intervals 2 and 3. Leaf 
area ratio was highest in 102 cm row widths, followed by 76 
and 51 cm spaced rows (Table 28), Plants grown at the wider 
row spacing were relatively more efficient in producing leaf 
area than were plants grown in narrower rows. 
Plants grown at the high density had significantly larger 
LAR values at all sampling intervals. Since there was more 
leaf area per unit dry weight at the high plant density, one 
may suspect that photosynthesis took place at a higher rate 
at the high density. The net assimilation rate values, how­
ever, usually indicated the opposite (Table 26). This may 
be explained by the fact that increased leaf area at the high 
density also generated increased leaf shading, thus the lower 
leaves of the canopy did not contribute much toward the total 
pool of assimilates produced. But, the area of these lower 
leaves was a part of the total area taken into account for 
the calculation of NAR. The increase in photosynthesis, 
therefore, was not proportional to the increase in leaf area. 
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Differences in LAR between hybrids were significant at 
all sampling intervals (Table 28). The short hybrid produced 
more leaf area per unit plant dry weight than did the tall 
hybrid. But, the NAR values usually were lower for the 
short hybrid (Table 26). The explanation for this may be 
that since the difference in plant height between the hybrids 
(Table 44) was due to shortening of the internodes, the leaves 
in the short plants were much closer together than they were 
in the tall plants. This crowding of leaves may have con­
tributed to increased leaf shading in the short hybrid, with 
consequent less efficient light utilization and less total 
photosynthesis. 
Variation in LAR among the hybrids in Experiment 4 (Table 
29) was similar to that shown for RGR among the same hybrids. 
The LAR values decreased from Interval 1 through 3 for all 
hybrids. Significant differences (P < 0,01) in LAR were ob­
served at all sampling intervals. It seemed that the varia­
bility of RGR for this group of hybrids was dependent on the 
variability of LAR, as well as variations in NAR, 
Specific leaf weights (SLW) in Experiment 2 (Table 30) 
increased from Intervals 1 through 5 (vegetative growth and 
anthesis), and then decreased at Intervals 5 and 7 (grain 
filling period), Since there was no further increase in leaf 
area after Interval 2 (Table 38), the increase in SLW after 
this period may be attributed to accumulation of dry matter 
in the leaves. This indicates that photosynthesis during the 
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2 Table 29. Average leaf area ratio (dm /g) over three 
sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
Sampling intervals 
Hybrids 1 2 3 
NB 505 0.792 0.487 0.270 
RS 506 0.942 0.475 0.232 
RS 610 1.015 0.548 0.327 
RS 628 1.122 0.703 0.402 
RS 633 1.138 0.632 0.373 
Tx 680 1.015 0.585 0.338 
RS 690 1.115 0.668 0.392 
KS 692 1.107 0.613 0.322 
W 832 1.143 0.698 0.400 
W 866 1.032 0.598 0.333 
LSD,01 0.095 0.063 0.055 
C.V., % 3.77 4.44 6.92 
vegetative phase was more than adequate to satisfy the needs 
of all growing parts (leaves, stems and panicles), and/or 
that the transport system was not able to translocate all 
synthesized material to the active sinks. If one assumes 
that the transport system was not limiting the translocation 
of assimilates (Fisher and Wilson, 1975a), then assimilate 
supply should not have been a limiting step for spikelet 
Table 30. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on SLW (g/dm^), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 12 3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 0.374 
76 cm 0.370 
102 cm 0.360 
Significance NS 
Densities 
Low 0.383 
High 0.354 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 0,372 
Tall 0.365 
Significance NS 
Interactions 
D x  H NS 
S x  D NS 
S x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
0.439 0.487 0.517 
0.417 0.467 0.497 
0.411 0.464 0.494 
** * NS 
0.435 0.497 0 . 5 2 8  
0.409 0.449 0.477 
* * ** * * 
0.424 0.474 0.503 
0.421 0.471 0.503 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
0.533 0.524 0.501 
0.512 0.508 0.496 
0.516 0.520 0.493 
NS NS NS 
0.542 0.545 0.528 
0.499 0.491 0.465 
* * * * * * 
0.517 0.512 0.489 
0.523 0.523 0.504 
NS NS NS 
* * * 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
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differentiation (potential grain number), which occurred 
about 35 days after planting (Table 49). Apparently there 
was potential for development of the maximum number of 
spikelets (potential grains). 
The decrease in SLW observed at Intervals 5 and 7 coin­
cided with rapid grain growth (Table 34). Although the de­
crease in SLW was not large, it seemed to indicate that some 
transport of stored materials from the leaves was occurring. 
The translocation of assimilates from the leaves may not have 
made a large contribution to grain growth, but it served to 
indicate that photosynthesis during grain filling may not 
have provided enough assimilates to completely fill all the 
differentiated grains to capacity. Therefore, the source of 
photosynthates during grain filling may have been a limiting 
factor to attaining maximum potential yield. 
Significant differences in SLW among row spacings were 
detected only at Intervals 2 and 3 (Table 30). Specific leaf 
weight was highest in the 51 cm row spacings, followed by 76 
and 102 cm row widths, respectively. Heavier leaves in 
narrow rows may be attributed to greater storage of dry 
matter in the leaves of plants grown in narrow rows, as 
opposed to plants grown in wider rows, probably due to ex­
cess photosynthesis. 
Highly significant differences (P < 0.01) in SLW between 
the two plant densities were detected at all sampling inter­
vals (Table 30). Specific leaf weight values were higher in 
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all instances at the lower density. The heavier leaves at 
the low density may have resulted from excess photosynthesis, 
promoted by better light utilization. Significant differences 
in SLW between the hybrids were not detected at any of the 
sampling intervals, indicating that the allelic structure at 
height locus 2 had little or no influence on the amount of 
photosynthates accumulated in the leaves. 
A continuous increase in SLW was observed from the vege­
tative through grain filling stages in Experiment 4 (Table 
31). Since leaf area expansion was completed at the end of 
Interval 1, the later increases in SLW must have been gen­
erated by the accumulation of dry matter in the leaves. Sig­
nificant differences (P < 0.01) in SLW among hybrids were ob­
served only at Intervals 2 and 3, which indicated that these 
sorghum hybrids differed in their ability to accumulate dry 
matter in the leaves after anthesis, but not before. 
In Experiment 2, leaf dry weight accounted for about 60/1 
of total-plant dry weight at Interval 1, and its contribution 
to total-plant dry weight decreased with time. At Interval 
7, the percentage for leaf dry weight was only 15 (Table 32). 
No significant differences in Lv^R among row spacings were de­
tected at any of the sampling intervals, but significant 
differences (P < 0.01) in LWR existed between plant densi­
ties at Intervals 3 and 4. The higher values were obtained 
at the high density, indicating that during the vegetative 
stage relatively more assimilates were partitioned to leaf 
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2 Table 31, Average specific leaf weight (g/dm ) over three 
sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
Sampling intervals 
Hybrids 1 2 3 
NB 505 0,497 0.551 0.579 
RS 506 0,482 0.506 0.544 
RS 610 0,482 0,513 0.525 
RS 628 0,489 0.519 0.525 
RS 633 0,473 0,525 0.547 
Tx 680 0,501 0,529 0.539 
RS 690 0,482 0,522 0.545 
KS 692 0,492 0,538 0.566 
W 832 0,472 0,499 0.509 
W 866 0.487 0,513 0.539 
LSD.oi NS 0,029 0.039 
C:V., % 3.56 2.31 3.03 
growth at the high as opposed to the low density. 
Highly significant differences (P < 0,01) in LWR between 
hybrids were detected at all the sampling intervals, except 
number 7, The short hybrid exhibited higher LWR values in 
all instances. This suggests that the reduction in plant 
height promoted by the allelic structure of height locus 2 
decreased total-plant dry weight relatively more than it 
Table 32. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on leaf weight ratio (LWR), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 12 3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 0.604 
7 6 cm 0.586 
102 cm 0,604 
Significance NS 
Densities 
Low 0.597 
High 0.599 
Significance NS 
Hybrids 
Short 0.617 
Tall 0.579 
significance ** 
Interactions 
D X H NS 
S x  D NS 
s x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
0.551 0.407 0.274 
0.541 0.401 0.259 
0.549 0.410 0.264 
NS NS NS 
0.541 0.399 0.255 
0.554 0.414 0.276 
NS ** ** 
0.564 0.418 0.277 
0.530 0.395 0.254 
** ** ** 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
0.210 0.181 0.151 
0.198 0.181 0.150 
0.203 0.185 0.150 
NS NS NS 
0.199 0.184 0.151 
0.208 0.181 0.149 
NS NS NS 
0.214 0.190 0.153 
0.194 0.175 0.148 
** ** NS 
NS * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS * NS 
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decreased leaf dry weight. In consequence, the short hybrid 
used relatively more of its pool of assimilates for leaf 
growth than did the tall hybrid. 
The contribution of stem dry weight to total plant dry 
weight (SWR) in Experiment 2 increased from sampling inter­
vals 1 through 5, and decreased thereafter (Table 33). At 
Interval 7, SWR*s were about 50% of their values at Interval 
5. This decrease seems too great to be ascribable to respira­
tory losses alone. Also, the decrease in SWR occurred at the 
same time that grain growth increased rapidly (Table 34). 
Therefore, I concluded that assimilates synthesized prior to 
the grain filling stage and stored in the stems probably were 
being transported to the grain during the grain filling 
period. It seems likely that photosynthesis during this 
period of rapid grain growth may not in itself provide enough 
assimilates to completely fill all differentiated grains to 
maximum capacity. 
Differences in SWR among the row spacings were not sig­
nificant at any of the sampling intervals (Table 33). But, 
significant differences (P < 0.05) in SWR between plant den­
sities were detected at Intervals 3 and 4, with higher values 
in most instances at the low density (Table 33). Apparently, 
relatively more assimilates were diverted to stem growth at 
the low as opposed to the high density. Differences in SWR 
among hybrids were highly significant (P < 0.01), with the 
tall hybrid exhibiting higher values at all sampling intervals. 
Table 33. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on stem weight ratio (SWR) , Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 12 3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 0,396 
76 cm 0.414 
102 cm 0.396 
Significance NS 
Densities 
Low 0,403 
High 0,400 
Significance NS 
Hybrids 
Short 0,383 
Tall 0,421 
Significance ** 
Interactions 
D x  H NS 
S x  D NS 
S x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
0,439 0,487 0,534 
0.448 0,498 0.567 
0,439 0.487 0,555 
NS NS NS 
0,443 0.497 0,563 
0,436 0,485 0,542 
NS * * 
0,423 0.466 0,519 
0,461 0,516 0,585 
** ** * * 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
0,586 0,494 0,322 
0,607 0,495 0,328 
0,595 0.485 0.325 
NS NS NS 
0,600 0.487 0.321 
0.592 0.496 0.329 
NS NS NS 
0.561 0.441 0.282 
0,631 0,542 0,369 
** ** ** 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
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Table 34. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) 
on fruiting weight ratio (FWR) , Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 0.105 0.191 
76 cm 0.101 0.174 
102 cm 0.102 0.180 
Significance NS * 
Densities 
Low 0.105 0.180 
High 0.101 0.183 
Significance NS NS 
Hybrids 
Short 0.117 0.203 
Tall 0.089 .0.161 
Significance ** ** 
Interactions 
D x  H NS NS 
S x  D NS NS 
S x  H NS NS 
S x  D x  H NS NS 
0.205 0.325 0.526 
0.194 0.324 0.522 
0.201 0.330 0.525 
NS NS NS 
0.200 0.329 0.528 
0.200 0.323 0.521 
NS NS NS 
0.225 0.369 0.566 
0.175 0.283 0.483 
* * * * * * 
NS * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
The increase in internode length of the tall hybrid clearly 
promoted a larger accumulation of dry matter in the stem, 
probably due to increased internode volume, since the number 
of internodes is similar in both hybrids (Table 42). 
The contribution of panicle (fruiting) dry weight to 
total-plant dry weight (FWR), increased with time (Table 34). 
Fruiting dry weight accounted for about 10% of total-plant 
dry weight at Interval 3, approximately 20% at Interval 5, and 
more than 50% at Interval 7. This period of rapid FWR in-
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crease (Interval 7) coincided with SWR and LWR reductions 
(Tables 32 and 33), again pointing to the fact that stored 
assimilates apparently were being remobilized and transported 
to the grain during the grain filling stage. 
Plants grown in the rows spaced 51 cm apart showed the 
largest FWR at all but one sampling interval (Table 34). Sig­
nificant differences among row spacings were detected, how­
ever, only at Interval 4. Differences in FWR between plant 
densities were not significant at any of the sampling inter­
vals. Conversely, highly significant differences in FWR be­
tween hybrids were detected at all sampling intervals. The 
short hybrid had a larger FWR at all intervals. This sug­
gests that, although the heterozygous state of height locus 
2 promotes shortening of the internode (Table 44) and reduced 
total-plant dry weight (Table 76, Appendix), it does not affect 
panicle dry weight to a similar extent. The decreases in 
f ruiting dry weight were not proportional to the reductions 
in total-plant dry weight. The short hybrid apparently par­
titioned relatively more of its pool of assimilates to panicle 
growth, than did the tall hybrid. 
In Experiment 4, at sampling Interval 1, leaves accounted 
for about 50% and stems for about 45% of total-plant dry 
weight (Tables 35 and 36), During grain filling stage the 
contribution of leaves to total-plant dry weight decreased 
to around 12 to 20%. Proportionate weight of the stems in­
creased during anthesis to 46 to 55%, but it was down again 
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Table 35, Average leaf weight ratio (LWR) over three 
sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
Sampling intervals 
Hybrids 1 2 3 
NB 505 0.48 0.26 0.16 
RS 506 0.45 0.23 0.12 
RS 610 0.47 0.27 0.17 
RS 628 0.54 0.36 0.21 
RS 633 0.52 0.31 0.20 
Tx 680 0.50 0.31 0.18 
RS 690 0.53 0.35 0.21 
KS 692 0.54 0.33 0.18 
W 832 0.53 0.34 0.20 
W 866 0.49 0.30 0.18 
.01 0.03 0.03 0.02 
C.V., % 2.62 3.82 3.93 
to 36 to 49% at grain filling stage. The contribution of 
fruiting dry weight (Table 37) to total plant dry weight in­
creased from about 10 to 28% at Interval 2 to 31 to 49% at 
Interval 3, Differences in LWR, SWR, and FWR among the hy­
brids were significant beyond the 0,01 probability level 
at all sampling intervals (Tables 35, 36, and 37). 
Leaf area index (LAI) in Experiment 2 increased to a 
peak at 50 days after planting, then it was essentially con-
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Table 35. Average stem weight 
pling intervals for 
ratio (SWR) over three 
10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
sam-
1978 
SamDlina intervals 
Hybrids 1 2 3 
NB 505 0.43 0.45 0.35 
RS 506 0.47 0.51 0.39 
RS 510 0.47 0.57 0.45 
RS 628 0.44 0.52 0.42 
RS 633 0.45 0.55 0.48 
Tx 580 0.48 0.59 0.49 
RS 590 0.45 0.53 0.44 
KS 592 0.45 0.57 0.47 
W 832 0.45 0.54 0.43 
W 865 0.48 0.57 0.45 
LSD.01 0.04 0.03 0.09 
C.V. , % 3.37 t 2.48 2.78 
stant until 70 days past planting (Table 38), The values de­
creased slightly at 80 and 90 days after planting, and 
showed a larger decline at 100 days beyond planting. The 
decline in LAI at the end of the season was due to senescence 
of the lower leaves of the canopy. 
Significant differences in LAI among row spacings were 
detected at all sampling intervals, except at 30 days past 
planting (Table 38). Leaf area index was highest at the 75 
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Table 37. Average fruiting weight ratio (FWR) over two 
sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
Sampling intervals 
Hybrids 2 3 
NB 505 0.28 0.49 
RS 506 0.26 0.49 
RS 610 0.16 0.39 
RS 628 0.12 0.37 
RS 633 0.10 0.31 
Tx 680 0.10 0.33 
RS 690 0.12 0.35 
KS 692 0.10 0.34 
W 832 0.11 0.36 
W 866 0.13 0.37 
LSD.01 0.03 0.04 
C.V., % 7.86 4.16 
cm row width, followed by the 51 and 102 cm row spacings, re­
spectively. This ranking was surprising, since one would 
expect the LAI's to be largest at the narrowest row spacing. 
The rankings observed probably resulted because the actual 
or effective plant populations obtained after thinning were 
slightly lower than the prescribed levels at the 51 and 102 
cm row widths, but slightly higher than the prescribed levels 
at 76 cm row spacing. This was true for both the low and the 
Table 38, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on leaf area index (LAI) at each sampling 
interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Days after planting 
Treatments 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Spacings 
51 cm 0„6 8 
76 cm 0,72 
102 cm 0,57 
Significance MS 
Densities 
Low 0,49 
High 0„83 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 0,63 
Tall 0„68 
Significance MS 
2.38 
2 . 6 2  
2.11 
** 
1.86 
2 . 8 8  
* *  
2.27 
2.47 
** 
3.67 
4.15 
3.40 
** 
2.95 
4.53 
** 
3.54 
3.94 
** 
3,63 
4.31 
3.33 
* 
3.01 
4.51 
** 
3.56 
3.96 
** 
3.68 
4.16 
3.51 
** 
2.95 
4.63 
** 
3.60 
3.97 
** 
3.55 
4.09 
3.40 
* * 
2.85 
4.51 
** 
3.47 
3.89 
** 
3.64 
3.91 
3.41 
* 
2 . 8 0  
4.52 
** 
3.50 
3.81 
** 
3.32 
3.83 
3.24 
** 
2.69 
4.21 
** 
3.26 
3.64 
** 
Interactions 
D x  H MS 
S x  D MS 
S x  H MS 
S x  D x  H MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
* 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
* 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
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high plant densities (128 and 255 thousand plants/ha). The 
proportionately greater number of plants at the 76 cm row 
width, thereby, inflated the LAI values. 
Differences in LAI between plant densities were signifi­
cant (P < 0.01) at all sampling intervals (Table 38). Higher 
LAI's were observed at the high density, due to increased 
number of plants per unit land area. The LAI values for the 
two hybrids were significantly different (P < O.Ol) at all 
sampling intervals, except 30 days after planting. Larger 
LAI values were associated with the tall hybrid. This indi­
cates that the heterozygous state of height locus 2 had a re­
ducing effect on the development of plant leaf area. Since 
leaf numbers were similar for the two hybrids (Table 42), the 
advantage in leaf area for the tall hybrid must have been due 
to larger individual leaves. 
Leaf area index (LAI) differences among the hybrids in 
Experiment 4 were not detected at 40 days after planting, but 
significant differences among hybrids were observed there­
after (Table 39). Leaf area index values were highest at 60 
days after planting and declined at the later sampling 
intervals# 
Differences in LAD among row spacings were significant 
(P < 0.01) at all sampling intervals in Experiment 2 (Table 
40). Values for duration of area were largest at the 76 cm 
row widths, followed by those for the 51 and 102 cm row 
spacings, respectively. The advantage in LAD for the 76 cm 
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Table 39. Mean leaf area index (LAI) at 
tervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, 
four sampling 
Iowa, 1978 
in-
Davs after plantina 
Hybrids 40 60 80 100 
NB 505 1.74 3.37 2.48 2.28 
RS 506 1.89 3.70 2.33 2.00 
RS 610 1.80 3.77 U)
 
H
 
3.10 
RS 628 1.68 5.34 4.45 3.44 
RS 633 1.73 3.92 3.70 3.54 
Tx 680 1.54 4.18 4.12 3.51 
RS 690 1.88 4.14 3.91 3.43 
KS 692 1.43 3.94 3.07 2.98 
W 832 1.63 4.84 4.29 3.77 
W 866 1.66 3.80 3.58 3.47 
. 05 NS 0.97 0.49 0.57 
C.V., % 19.1 13.8 8.1 10.6 
row spacing was due to larger leaf area index at that spac­
ing at all sampling intervals (Table 38), Significant dif­
ferences in LAD between plant densities likewise were ob­
tained at all sampling intervals (Table 40), The high den­
sity exiiibited higher LAD values in all instances. This ad­
vantage was due to larger LAI's at the high density at all 
sampling intervals (Table 38). The tall hybrid had signifi­
cantly (P < 0.01) larger LAD values than did the short hybrid 
Table 40. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on LAD (dm^/m^), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 
76 cm 
102 cm 
Significance 
Densities 
Low 
High 
Signif icance 
Hybrids 
Short 
Tall 
Significance 
Interactions 
D x H 
S X D 
S X H 
S x D x H 
306 
334 
268 
** 
234 
371 
** 
290 
315 
* * 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
673 
749 
608 
** 
529 
824 
** 
644 
709 
** 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
1036 
1181 
933 
* * 
826 
1275 
* 
995 
1106 
** 
NS 
* 
NS 
NS 
1398 
1597 
1285 
* * 
1120 
1733 
1350 
1503 
** 
NS 
* 
NS 
NS 
1753 
2007 
1624 
** 
1406 
2184 
1697 
1892 
** 
NS 
** 
NS 
NS 
2118 
2368 
1966 
** 
1685 
2616 
** 
2027 
2274 
** 
* 
* 
NS 
NS 
2446 
2784 
2289 
* * 
1954 
3056 
** 
2373 
2638 
* * 
NS 
* * 
NS 
NS 
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at all sampling intervals (Table 40). This difference was 
due to greater leaf area production by the taller hybrid at 
all intervals (Table 38). 
Significant differences in LAD among the contrasting 
hybrids of Experiment 4 were detected only at Intervals 2 and 
3 (Table 41) . The values were smallest for the very early 
maturing hybrids, NB 505 and RS 505, but beyond that there 
was no association of LAD with readily discernible plant 
characteristics. 
Several plant characteristics, other than the growth 
functions discussed to this point, also were examined in 
Experiments 2 and 4. These traits may be useful in helping 
to explain some of the differences in growth patterns that 
have been presented. 
The number of leaves per plant was determined at five 
intervals in Experiment 2. At 50 days after planting, all 
leaves had unfolded from the whorl and no subsequent leaves 
were developed (Table 42). Maximum leaf area index also had 
been attained at this time (Table 38), Significant differ­
ences in leaf number among row spacings were detected only 
after all leaves had unfolded (Table 42). Plants grown in 
51 cm row widths developed about one more leaf than did the 
plants grown in 76 and 102 row spacings. Differences in leaf 
number between plant densities were significant at all sam­
pling intervals. Approximately one more leaf per plant was 
developed at the low as compared with the high density. 
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2 2 Table 41, Average leaf area duration, LAD (dm /m ), over 
three sampling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, 
Iowa, 1978 
Hybrids 
Samclina intervals 
1 2 3 
NB 505 511 759 987 
RS 506 559 792 992 
RS 610 556 873 1183 
RS 628 702 1146 1490 
RS 633 564 934 1288 
Tx 680 571 983 1333 
RS 690 601 992 1335 
KS 692 536 844 1142 
W 832 647 1075 1453 
W 866 545 903 1251 
LSD.05 NS 142 200 
C.V., % 12.4 8.9 6.8 
Differences in leaf number between hybrids were not signifi­
cant, except at 50 days after planting. This indicates that 
the homozygous versus heterozygous allelic condition at height 
locus 2 did not have a pronounced effect on number of nodes 
(leaves) formed. The differences detected in plant height 
between the tall and short hybrids (Table 44) must have been 
promoted by differences in internode length and/or leaf 
length. 
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Table 42. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities and height genotypes (hybrids) on 
mean leaf number at each sampling interval, Ames, 
Iowa, 1977 
Days after sampling 
Treatments 30 40 50 60 70 
Spacings 
51 cm 7.99 12.05 
76 cm 7.75 11.59 
102 cm 7.64 11.75 
Significance NS NS 
Densities 
Low 8.02 12.42 
High 7.57 11.17 
Significance ** ** 
Hybrids 
Short 7.76 11.78 
Tall 7 . 8 2  11.81 
Significance NS NS 
Interactions 
D x  H NS NS 
S x  D NS NS 
S x  H NS NS 
S x  D x  H NS NS 
15.64 15.78 15.78 
14.93 14.98 14.98 
14.63 14.83 14.83 
* * * ** 
15.61 15.72 15.72 
14.53 14.67 14.67 
* * * * 
14.78 14.87 14.87 
15.36 15.52 15.52 
** NS NS 
NS NS NS 
* * * 
NS * * 
NS NS NS 
In Experiment 4, maximum leaf numbers were observed at 
60 days after planting (Table 43). At that time maximum 
leaf area index also had been reached (Table 39). This 
diverse group of hybrids exhibited mean leaf numbers ranging 
from 14 to 18. The differences among hybrids were signifi­
cant (P < 0.01) at all sampling intervals. 
Vegetative plant height also was measured in Experiment 
2, and the values increased steadily from 30 through 70 days 
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Table 43. Average number of leaves per plant at three sam­
pling intervals for 10 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Days after planting 
Hybrids 40 60 80 
NB 505 11.5 13.9 13.9 
RS 506 11.3 14.0 14.0 
RS 610 10.9 15.8 15.8 
RS 628 11.9 17.7 17.7 
RS 633 10.7 15.7 15.7 
Tx 680 10.3 15.3 15.3 
RS 690 11.6 16.1 16.1 
KS 692 11.3 16.0 16.0 
W 832 10.9 16.0 16.0 
W 866 10.4 15.2 15.2 
LSD.01 0.97 1.1 1.1 
C.V., % 3.7 2.9 2.9 
past planting (Table 44). Since all leaves had unfolded and 
were fully expanded at 50 days after planting (Tables 38 and 
42). the subsequent increase in plant height must have been 
promoted by internode elongation. Significant differences in 
vegetative height were not detected among the row spacings 
(Table 44), except at 30 days after planting, when plants 
were slightly taller in the wider row spacings (102 and 76 
cm). Since plants grown in 51 cm row widths had more inter-
Table 44. Effects; and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on vegetative plant height (cm) at each 
sampling interval, Amos, Iowa, 1977 
Days after planting 
Treatments 30 40 50 60 70 80 
Spacings 
51 cm 42.6 
76 cm 45,7 
102 cm 44,9 
Significance * 
Densities 
Low 43.5 
High 45,3 
Significance NS 
Hybrids 
Short 42,3 
Tall 46,4 
Significance ** 
Interactions 
D x  H NS 
S x  D NS 
S x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
76.1 93,7 103,8 
77.6 87.1 100.7 
80.3 97.2 103,2 
NS NS NS 
80.2 98,5 106,3 
75.8 86.8 98,8 
Vf * * * * 
75.6 84.1 94.8 
80.4 101,2 110,3 
i< -k * * * * 
NS NS NS 
NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
110,0 110.0 
109.2 109.2 
110.5 110.5 
NS NS 
111.8 111.8 H 
108.0 108.0 o 
** * * 
99.4 99.4 
120.3 120.3 
* * ** 
NS NS 
NS NS 
NS NS 
NS NS 
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nodes per plant (Table 42), the vegetative height advantage 
of plants grown in the wider rows must have been promoted 
by increased leaf length and/or internode length. Plants 
were significantly taller at the low plant density at all 
sampling intervals, except 30 days after planting. The height 
advantage at the low density was generated by an increased 
number of internodes (Table 42) and/or leaf and internode 
length. Significant differences in vegetative plant height 
between hybrids were detected at all sampling intervals. The 
3x3 cross was taller at all sampling intervals. Since in­
ternode number did not differ significantly between the tall 
and short hybrids (Table 42), the height differences must have 
been promoted by internode length and/or leaf length. In 
Experiment 4, vegetative plant height had essentially attained 
its maximum at 50 days after planting, but small increases 
were detected at 80 days beyond planting for some hybrids 
(Table 45). 
Harvest index (Hi) was calculated for Experiments 2 and 
4 and the treatment means are presented in Tables 46 and 47, 
respectively, for the two experiments. Means for dry weight 
of unthreshed heads (panicle), forage dry weight at harvest, 
and total-plant dry weight at harvest also are presented in 
these tables. 
Differences in HI for Experiment 2 (Table 46) were not 
significant among row spacings, between plant densities, and 
between hybrids. It was shown previously (Table 34) that the 
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Table 45. Average vegetative plant height 
pling intervals for 10 hybrids. 
(cm) at four 
Ames, Iowa, 
sam-
1978 
Days after plantina 
Hybrids 40 50 80 100 
NB 505 93.1 121.2 121.7 121.7 
RS 506 88.9 138.9 139.5 139.5 
RS 610 87.5 130.1 134.3 134.3 
RS 62 8 92.3 123.9 124.9 124.9 
RS 633 88.4 123.3 125.1 125.1 
Tx 680 93.7 149.2 153.7 153.7 
RS 690 94.8 126.5 126.5 126.5 
KS 692 89.7 127.6 135.7 135.7 
W 832 95.1 135.9 136.9 136.9 
W 866 89.5 133.1 136.5 136.5 
t'SD.05 NS 5.5 5.3 5.3 
C.V., % 3.5 2.4 2.3 2.3 
fruiting weight ratio was higher for the short hybrid until 
100 days past planting. Therefore, one might expect to find 
a higher harvest index for the short hybrid? but this was not 
true (Table 45). Possible explanations for the disparity are: 
1. The short hybrid developed larger amounts of vege­
tative tissue in the fruiting structure (panicle), 
2. The tall hybrid had greater photosynthetic capacity 
near the end of the grain filling period (i.e., be-
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Table 46. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) 
on unthreshed head weight (HW), forage dry weight 
at harvest (FW), total-plant dry weight at harvest 
(TW), and harvest index (Hi), Ames, Iowa, 1977 
HW FW TW 
Treatments g/plant HI 
Spacings 
51 cm 55.6 
75 cm 44.0 
102 cm 48.4 
Significance * 
Densities 
Low 53.5 
High 35,1 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 45.2 
Tall 53.4 
Significance ** 
Interactions 
D x  H NS 
S x  D NS 
S x  H NS 
S x  D x  H NS 
27.7 83.3 53.4 
23.0 57.0 53.5 
25.4 74.8 53.3 
NS * NS 
32.5 95.0 53.5 
19.0 54.1 53.2 
** ** NS 
22.3 57.5 53.3 
29.1 82.5 53.5 
** ** NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
yond 100 days past planting), 
3. The tall hybrid had greater efficiency of the trans­
port system near the end of grain filling, or, 
4. The tall hybrid may have stored larger quantities of 
assimilates in the stems before grain filling and 
then remobilized or transported more of them to 
the maturing grain. 
Significant differences in harvest index were shown for 
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Table 47. Average dry weights of unthreshed heads (HW), 
forage dry weight at harvesting (FW), total-plant 
dry matter at harvesting (TW), and harvest index 
(HI) for 1.0 hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
HW FW TW 
Hybrids (g/m^) HI 
NB 505 689.6 561.6 1251.4 42.0 
RS 506 890.9 602.4 1493.5 49.3 
RS 610 987.5 646.9 1534.5 50.1 
RS 628 868.3 624.6 1493.0 45.6 
RS 633 921.2 678.9 1600.4 48.4 
Tx 680 1041.8 802.2 1844.2 47.9 
RS 690 882.4 655.9 1538.5 47.3 
KS 692 900.6 667.6 1568.7 48.3 
W 832 962.8 636.4 1599.3 49.6 
W 866 966.9 786.5 1753.7 45.8 
LSD.05 74.4 89.9 133.03 3.6 
C .V . , % 4. 8 7.9 4.9 3.3 
the 10 hybrids grown in Experiment 4 (Table 47), The HI 
values ranged from 42 to 50%, indicating that this group of 
hybrids partition different quantities of assimilates to the 
grain. 
Average leaf dry weights, stem dry weights, fruiting 
(panicle) dry weights, and total-plant dry weights at each 
sampling interval for Experiments 2 and 4 are presented in 
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Tables 57, 58, 59, 70, 71, 72, 75, and 77 in the Appendix. 
Average vegetative (leaves plus stems) dry weights, fruiting 
dry weights, and total-plant dry weights at each sampling 
interval for Experiment 1 are shown in Tables 73, 74, and 75 
in the Appendix. 
For Experiments 2 and 4, leaf dry weight increased rapid­
ly at the beginning of the season (Tables 57 and 58 in the 
Appendix) due to large leaf area increase (Tables 38 and 39). 
The increases beyond 50 days after planting were much smaller 
and they were promoted by accumulation of dry matter (Tables 
30 and 31). Significant differences in leaf dry weight among 
the row spacings of Experiment 2 were observed at all sampling 
intervals, except at 30 and 90 days past planting (Table 57 
in the Appendix). Leaf dry weights were similar at the 51 and 
75 cm row widths, but both were higher than those at the 102 
cm row spacing. Leaf area was greater in 75 cm row spacings 
(Table 38); therefore, for this weight compensation to be 
realized, leaves in the 51 cm row widths must have accumulated 
more dry matter than did those in the 75 cm row spacings. 
Significant differences in leaf dry weight between hybrids 
and between plant densities were observed at all sampling 
intervals, except at 30 days past planting between the two 
hybrids (Table 57, Appendix). The tall hybrid and the high 
density had heavier leaves at all sampling intervals due to 
the larger leaf areas that they developed (Table 38). 
Significant differences in leaf dry weight among the 
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contrasting hybrids of Experiment 4 were observed at all 
sampling intervals, except at 40 days after planting (Table 
58, Appendix). Leaf dry weights for the early maturing hy­
brids, NB 505 and RS 506, were among the highest at 40 days 
past planting, but at later samplings they were distinctly 
the lowest. 
Stem dry weights in Experiments 2 and 4 increased until 
80 days after planting and decreased thereafter (Tables 59 and 
70, Appendix). In both experiments, the decrease in stem dry 
weight coincided with rapid grain filling (Tables 34 and 37), 
and I believe that translocation of stored materials from the 
stems to the grain was a factor contributing to this decrease. 
Stem dry weights in Experiment 2 were highest (P < O.Ol 
or P < 0.05) in the 76 cm row spacings at 40, 50, 60. 70, and 
100 days past planting. Differences in stem weight between 
the 51 and 102 cm row widths were not significant (Table 59, 
Appendix) . The tall hybrid and the high density had signifi­
cantly heavier stems at all sampling intervals (Table 69, 
Appendix). The advantage for the tall hybrid was due to 
longer internodes, and probably to larger stem volume and/or 
greater accumulation of dry matter. The advantage for the 
high density was due to a larger number of plants per unit 
land area. Significant differences in stem dry weight among 
the 10 hybrids of Experiment 4 were observed only at 80 and 
100 days after planting (Table 70, Appendix). 
Fruiting dry weight increased continuously throughout the 
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periods of sampling in Experiments 2 and 4 (Tables 71 and 72, 
Appendix). Significant differences in fruiting weight among 
row spacings for Experiment 2 were observed only at 60 and 
80 days after planting (Table 71, Appendix), Plants grown 
at the 76 cm row width had the heaviest panicles per unit 
area. Fruiting dry weights were significantly greater in the 
high density plantings at all sampling intervals. But, dif­
ferences in fruiting weight between hybrids were significant 
only at 50 and 90 days after planting. The short hybrid had 
heavier panicles per unit land area at both intervals (Table 
71, Appendix). Thus, the different allelic structure of height 
locus 2 did not show a strong or consistent effect on panicle 
development. 
Significant differences in panicle dry weight among the 
contrasting hybrids of Experiment 4 were observed at all 
sampling intervals (Table 72, Appendix). At 60 and 80 days 
past planting the heaviest panicles were from the earliest 
maturing hybrids, NB 505 and RS 506. But at the 100-day 
sampling, several other hybrids produced equivalent or greater 
fruiting weights. 
Vegetative (stem plus leaves) dry weights were analyzed 
for Experiment 1 and their means are presented in Table 73 in 
the Appendix. Vegetative dry weight generally increased un­
til about midgrain filling period, and decreased considerably 
thereafter. Significant differences in vegetative dry weight 
were not observed among row spacings, except at 30 days after 
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planting. Significant differences, however, were detected 
between plant densities at most sampling intervals. Plants 
at the low density were heavier than those at the high density. 
But the difference in dry weight per plant was not largej 
therefore, vegetative dry weight per unit land area at the 
high density was considerably greater than it was at the low 
density. 
Differences in vegetative dry weights between hybrids 
were significant (P < 0.01) at all intervals beyond the 30 and 
50 day samplings. The tall hybrid accumulated appreciably more 
vegetative dry matter per plant than did the short one (Table 
73, Appendix). This advantage was very likely due to the 
larger leaf area and greater stem volume of the tall hybrid. 
Fruiting dry weights for Experiment 1 are presented in 
Table 74 in the Appendix. Significant differences in fruiting 
dry weight among the row spacings were not detected for any 
of the sampling intervals. Differences in fruiting weight 
between plant densities were significant at 70, 100, and 110 
days after planting. Plants grown at the low density had 
heavier fruiting structure, but the differences were not 
great; therefore, panicle dry weights per unit land area again 
were higher at the high plant density. Differences in fruiting 
dry weight between the hybrids usually were not significant. 
This indicated, once again, that reductions in plant height 
and total-plant dry weight were not accompanied proportionate­
ly by a reduction in panicle size. 
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Total-plant dry weight for Experiments 1, 2, and 4 are 
presented in Tables 75, 76, and 77, respectively, in the Ap­
pendix, Total-plant dry weights for Experiments 1 and 2 in­
creased steadily from 30 through 100 days past planting. For 
Experiment 1 the weights decreased slightly at the 110 day 
sampling, probably due to the loss of lower leaves from the 
canopy. Increases in total-plant dry weight early in the 
season were due largely to leaf growth. From midseason 
through anthesis, changes in total-plant dry weight were due 
to variations in stem growth. At the anthesis stage, plant 
growth was minimal and most photosynthates must have been 
used to provide energy for flowering and fertilization. Near 
the end of the season, changes in total-plant dry weight were 
brought about by differences in rates of growth and maturation 
of the grain. 
Differences in total plant dry weight among row spacings 
were not significant for Experiment 1 (Table 75, Appendix), 
but they were for Experiment 2 (Table 76, Appendix), The 
significant differences in Experiment 2 probably were due to 
higher actual or effective plant populations obtained at 76 
cm row width as compared to lower effective populations ob­
tained at 51 and 102 cm row spacings, since differences be­
tween the 51 and 102 cm row widths were not significant. Dif­
ferences in total-plant dry weight between the two plant den­
sities were significant in both experiments at nearly all 
sampling intervals. Total-plant dry weights per unit of 
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land area were higher at the high plant density in both 
experiments due to larger numbers of plants per unit land 
area. 
The tall hybrid was significantly heavier than the short 
one in both experiments at nearly all sampling intervals. Ex­
ceptions to this were found at 30 and 50 days past planting in 
Experiment 1 (Table 75, Appendix), and at 30 days after plant­
ing in Experiment 2 (Table 76, Appendix). The differences be­
tween hybrids were due to differences in leaf and stem dry 
weight, but not to differences in fruiting dry weight. 
Differences in total-plant dry weight among the 10 con­
trasting hybrids of Experiment 4 were significant only at 
80 and 100 days past planting (Table 77, Appendix). The dif­
ferences observed at these stages were due to the combination 
of variations in leaf, stem, and fruiting dry weights. 
V, # XJ.C7-LVU. V ca.-l.u.ci U JLWll 
Data on grain yield, yield components, maturity related 
traits, and other morphological characters were evaluated for 
Experiments 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6. The effects of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) on maturity 
related traits and other morphological characters for Experi­
ments 1 and 2 are presented in Tables 48 and 49, respectively. 
Means for the data combined over years are presented in Table 
50, and the corresponding combined analyses of variance are 
shown in Table 78 in the Appendix. 
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Table 48. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) on 
the means for floral initiation (Fl), midbloom 
(MB), black layer (BL), grain filling (GF), and 
mature plant height (H), Experiment 1, Ames, Iowa, 
1975 
Treatments 
FI MB 
(days) • 
BL GF H 
(cm) 
Spacings 
51 cm 44.1 
76 cm 42.0 
102 cm 43.1 
Significance NS 
59.2 
57.3 
57.8 
NS 
117.7 
119.3 
120.0 
NS 
48.5 
52.1 
52.2 
* 
118.2 
120.1 
122.3 
* 
Densities 
Low 42.7 
High 43.4 
Significance NS 
58.9 
57.2 
* 
119.3 
118.7 
NS 
50.4 
51.5 
NS 
119.9 
120.5 
NS 
Hybrids 
Short 
Tall 
Significance 
42.5 
43.5 
** 
55.4 
59.8 
** 
117.7 
120.4 
* *  
51.3 
50.5 
NS 
107.3 
133.1 
* *  
Interactions 
D x H 
S x D 
S x H 
S x D x H 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
* 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
Differences in maturity related traits (floral initia­
tion, midbloom, and black layer) among row spacings were not 
significant in either of the individual years (Tables 48 and 
49) or in the analyses of the combined data (Table 50). 
Similarly, the effects of plant densities on floral initiation 
and black layer formation were not significant. Plant densi­
ties, however, had a significant influence on days to midbloom 
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Table 49, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) 
on the means for floral initiation (FI), midbloom 
(MB), black layer (BL), grain filling (GF), and 
mature plant height (H), Experiment 2, Ames, Iowa, 
1977 
FI MB BL GF H 
Treatments (days) (cm) 
Spacings 
51 cm 35.6 71.5 
76 cm 35,7 71,0 
102 cm 35.3 71,0 
Significance NS NS 
Densities 
Low 35,5 71,3 
High 35,6 70,7 
Significance NS NS 
Hybrids 
Short 35,4 70,0 
Tall 35.7 72,0 
Significance NS ** 
Interactions 
D x  H NS NS 
S x  D NS NS 
S x  H NS NS 
S x  D x  H NS NS 
125.5 54.0 117,9 
123,4 52.6 122.8 
124.1 53.3 122.4 
NS NS NS 
124.6 53.3 119,3 
124,1 53,3 123.0 
NS NS ** 
123,0 52.9 107,6 
125.7 53.7 134.6 
* * * * * 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
in 1976 and in the combined data. Plants grown at high den­
sity reached midbloom about 1 day earlier than plants grown 
at the low density. Differences in floral initiation, mid­
bloom and black layer between hybrids were significant (P < 
0,01) in 1976 (Table 48), The tall hybrid reached floral 
initiation 1 day later, and the midbloom and black layer 
stages about 3 days later than did the short statured hybrid. 
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Table 50. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) on 
the means for floral initiation (Fl), midbloom 
(MB), black layer (BL), grain filling (GF), and 
mature plant height (H), for the combined data of 
Experiments 1 and 2, Ames, Iowa, 1976 and 1977 
FI MB BL GF H 
Treatments (days) (cm) 
Spacings 
51 cm 39.9 70.4 121.6 51.3 118.1 
76 cm 38.9 69.2 121.4 52.3 121.5 
102 cm 39.2 69.4 122.1 52.8 122.4 
Significance NS NS NS NS ** 
Densities 
Low 39.1 70.1 121.9 51.8 119.6 
High 39.5 69.0 121.4 52.4 121.8 
Significance NS ** NS NS NS 
Hybrids 
Short 39.0 68.2 120.4 52.1 107.5 
Tall 39.6 70.9 123.1 52.1 133.8 
Significance NS ** ** NS ** 
T »-» 1 0*77 . V» rxT.TQTro V- . <9 4 -F-F T.raam ^ ( T'aV»! o ) T.TOVO 
significant only for midbloom and black layer. The homozygous 
dominant condition at height locus 2 was again associated 
with lateness, since the tall hybrid reached midbloom and 
black layer stages about 2 days later than did the short 
hybrid. For the combined data (Table 50), differences in 
maturity related traits between hybrids were significant only 
for midbloom and black layer. The tall hybrid reached both 
stages about 3 days later than did the short hybrid. 
The year effect was a significant source of variation 
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associated with all maturity related traits (Table 79, Appen­
dix) . Floral initiation was detected about 1 week later in 
1976 than it was in 1977, probably due to defoliation and re­
tarded growth in Experiment 1 caused by the hailstorm (see 
Materials and Methods). Days to midbloom and black layer, 
however, were greater in 1977 as compared with 1975. The 
years x hybrid and the years x spacing interactions were sig­
nificant only for floral initiation. 
Differences in the length of the grain filling period and 
mature plant height among row widths were significant (P < 
0.05) in 1976 (Table 48), but not in 1977 (Table 49). For 
the combined data (Table 50) only the differences in plant 
height showed statistical significance (P < O.Ol). In 1976 
the longest grain filling period and the tallest plants were 
observed in 102 cm row spacings, followed by 76 and 51 cm 
row widths. In the combined data, tallest plants were ob­
served in rows spaced 102 cm apart, followed again by 76 and 
51 cm row widths, respectively. The height advantage ob­
served for the widest row width was ascribable to enhanced 
internode and peduncle elongation, since number of internodes 
per plant was largest at the narrowest row width (Table 42). 
The effects of years and the years x spacings interac­
tions were significant sources of variation for grain filling 
(Table 78, Appendix). In 1976, the grain filling period was 
shortest at the 51 cm row width, but in 1977 it was longest 
at that row spacing. 
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Differences in length of the grain filling period and 
mature plant height between plant densities were not signifi­
cant in 1975 (Table 48) and in the combined data (Table 50), 
but a significant difference in mature plant height was ob­
served in 1977 (Table 49). Taller plants were observed in the 
high plant density. The years x densities interaction for 
plant height was significant (Table 78, Appendix) because 
plants reached essentially the same height at the low density 
in both years, but they grew taller at the high density in 
1977. 
Differences in grain filling period and plant height be­
tween hybrids were significant (P < O.Ol) in 1977 (Table 49), 
but only the differences in plant height were significant 
(P < 0,01) in 1976 (Table 48) and in the combined data (Table 
50). The height advantage of the tall hybrid was attributed 
to greater internode and peduncle lengths, since significant 
differences in number of internodes were not detected between 
these hybrids (Table 42). 
The mean grain yields of Experiments 1 and 2 were 725 
2 
and 710 g/m , respectively, despite damage to Experiment 1 
by the hailstorm. In general, the plants in 1976 (Experiment 
1) produced more heads/plant, fewer seeds/head, and heavier 
seeds than the plants in 1977 (Experiment 2). These results 
provide a good example of yield component compensation in 
grain sorghum, and illustrate the flexibility of sorghum 
plants in reaching similar grain yield levels through 
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different metabolic pathways. Plants of Experiment 1 produced 
markedly fewer seeds/head, but they exhibited a compensatory 
increase in number of heads/plant and seed weight, resulting 
in final grain yields of similar magnitude for both experi­
ments (Tables 51 and 52), As a consequence of the defolia­
tion in Experiment 1, the developing fruiting structure of the 
main stalk had to compete directly with the growing vegetative 
parts (leaves and stems) for a relatively smaller pool of 
assimilates during most of the period of panicle differentia­
tion. The pronounced reduction in number of seeds/head ob­
served in Experiment 1 probably was due to reduced amounts of 
assimilates that were partitioned to the developing fruiting 
structure during the differentiation phase. Because fewer 
florets were differentiated and leaf area during the grain 
filling period was back to its normal level, each grain had 
relatively more available photosynthates for growth, and 
heavier grains were developed in 1976. The larger numbers of 
heads/plant (tillering) in Experiment 1 probably resulted 
from less leaf shading, promoted by the defoliation. Develop­
ing tillers had greater chance of becoming established, since 
they encountered a much longer period when leaf shading was 
reduced. 
Differences among the yield components (heads/plant, 
seeds/head, and seed weight) attributable to row widths were 
not significant in 1976 (Table 51). But in 1977, differences 
in the number of seeds/head and seed weight among row spacings 
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Table 51, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) 
on the means for number of heads/plant (NH), 
number of seeds/head (NS), lOO-seed weight (SW), 
and grain yield (Y), Experiment 1, Ames, Iowa, 
1975 
Treatments NH NS 
SW (g )  (g/m ) 
Spacings 
51 cm 
75 cm 
102 cm 
Significance 
1.40 
1.23 
1.20 
NS 
1392.9 
1245.5 
1340.2 
NS 
2.54 
2 . 8 2  
2.93 
NS 
785.8 
733.0 
657.9 
* *  
Densities 
Low 
High 
Significance 
1.49 
1.07 
** 
1456.1 
1186.3 
* *  
2.74 
2.79 
NS 
729.1 
722.8 
NS 
Hybrids 
Short 
Tall 
Significance 
1.34 
1.21 
** 
1252.1 
1400.4 
* *  
2.70 
2.83 
* 
598.8 
752.9 
* * 
Interactions 
D r. H 
S X D 
S x H 
C "V "n -V U 
* 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
were significant (Table 52). For the combined data (Table 
53) differences among row spacings for all the components of 
yield were significant. In 1977 and for the combined data, 
rows spaced 51 cm apart produced the largest numbers of 
seeds/head, followed in turn by 102 and 75 cm row spacings. 
Conversely, heaviest seeds were produced in 102 cm row widths, 
followed by the 76 and 51 cm row spacings. In both years. 
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Table 52. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) on 
the means for number of heads/plant (NH), number 
of seeds/head (NS), lOO-seed weight (SW), and 
grain yield (Y), Experiment 2, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
SW Y_ 
Treatments NH NS (g) (g/m ) 
Spacings 
51 cm 
76 cm 
102 cm 
Significance 
Densities 
Low 
High 
Significance 
Hybrids 
Short 
Tall 
Significance 
1.08 
1.01 
1.05 
NS 
1.13 
0.97 
** 
1.06 
1.04 
NS 
1753.2 
1437.9 
1470.0 
1870.5 
1236.9 
** 
1495.9 
1611.6 
* 
2.35 
2.44 
2.51 
2.46 
2.41 
NS 
2 . 2 6  
2.61 
** 
778.4 
700.9 
651.7 
** 
6 8 6 . 2  
734.4 
** 
645.9 
774.8 
** 
Interactions 
D x H 
S x D 
S x H 
S x D x H 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
rows spaced 51 cm apart produced the largest number of heads/ 
plant, but the differences were significant (P < 0.05) only 
for the combined data. 
The effects of row widths on grain yield were statis­
tically significant in 1976 (Table 51), 1977 (Table 52), and 
in the combined data (Table 53). Highest grain yields were 
produced in both seasons in rows spaced 51 cm apart, followed 
by 76 and 102 cm row spacings, respectively. 
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Table 53, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, 
plant densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) on 
the means for number of heads/plant (NH), number 
of seeds/head (NS), lOO-seed weight (SW), and 
grain yield (Y) for the combined data of Experi­
ments 1 and 2, Ames, Iowa, 1976 and 1977 
SW Y_ 
Treatments NH NS (g) (g/m ) 
Spacings 
51 cm 
76 cm 
102 cm 
Significance 
Densities 
Low 
High 
Significance 
Hybrids 
Short 
Tall 
Significance 
1.24 
1.12 
1.13 
* 
1.31 
1.02 
NS 
1.20 
1.13 
NS 
1573.1 
1341.7 
1405.1 
** 
1668.3 
1211.6 
NS 
1374.0 
1506.0 
** 
2.44 
2.63 
2.72 
** 
2 . 6 0  
2 .60  
NS 
2.48 
2.72 
NS 
782.6 
716.9 
654.8 
** 
707.6 
728.6 
NS 
672.3 
763.8 
NS 
The most pronounced effect of row widths on the compo­
nents of yield was the increase in number of seeds/head of 
plants grown in rows spaced 51 cm apart. This increase in 
seed number clearly made a large contribution to the in­
crease in grain yield at that row spacing. Increases in seed 
number may come about in two ways; 
1. Differentiation of a larger number of spikelets 
during panicle formation, and/or 
2. Reduced floret abortion during the fertilization 
process. 
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The nature of my oxporimonts did not allow me to ascer­
tain which process was most conducive to enhanced seed number 
in 51 cm row widths. Some speculation may be possible, how­
ever, by considering the results obtained in the evaluation 
of growth functions in Experiment 2. Net assimilation rates 
(Table 26) did not differ appreciably among row widths during 
most of the vegetative growth phase. Therefore, plants grown 
at all row widths probably were synthesizing similar amounts 
of photosynthates, and had similar potential for spikelet 
differentiation. At sampling interval 5 (anthesis), however, 
NAR values were highest at the 51 cm row spacing, although 
not significantly so. Nevertheless, the data seem to indicate 
that relatively more assimilates were being synthesized at 
this row spacing. Larger amounts of available energy may have 
resulted in less floret abortion in the narrow row plots. 
Differences in numbers of heads/plant and seeds/head be­
tween plant densities were significant in both 1976 and 1977. 
Larger numbers of heads/plant and seeds/head were observed at 
the low plant density in both years. Differences in seed 
weight between densities were not significant in either year. 
The effects of plant densities on yield were not significant 
in 1976 (Table 51), but they were significant (P < 0.01) in 
1977 (Table 52). Grain yields in 1977 were about 1% greater 
at the high plant density. Differences in grain yield and the 
yield components between plant densities for the combined data 
(Table 53) were not significant. 
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The effects of height genotypes (hybrids) on grain yield 
and all yield components were significant in 1976 (Table 51). 
The tall hybrid produced fewer heads/plant, more seeds/head, 
heavier seeds, and greater grain yield. In 1977, differences 
in number of heads/plant between hybrids were not significant 
(Table 52), but the tall hybrid produced significantly more 
seeds/head, heavier seeds, and higher grain yield. In the 
analyses of data combined over years (Table 53), the hybrids 
differed significantly only for seeds/head, with the tall 
hybrid showing a larger number. 
Conditions that promoted reduced leaf shading (low plant 
density and tall plant stature) were associated consistently 
with increased numbers of seeds/head. But high NAR values for 
low density and the tall hybrid were observed only during the 
vegetative growth phase. This suggests that the physiological 
process responsible for a large number of seeds/head in the 
narrowest row spacing was different from that responsible for 
higher seed numbers in the low plant density and in the tall 
hybrid. 
The tall hybrid consistently produced heavier lOO-seed 
weights: Since both hybrids had similar growth rates (Table 
22) and similar photosynthetic capacity (Table 26) at sampling 
interval 7 (grain filling), the heavier seeds of the tall 
hybrid may be attributed to the translocation of larger amounts 
of newly synthesized and/or stored assimilates to the grain 
during the later part of the grain filling period. 
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High plant density and tall plant stature were associated 
with higher grain yields. Harvest index (Table 45) values, 
however, were similar for both densities and for the tall or 
short hybrid. I concluded, therefore, that the advantages in 
economic yield exhibited by the high density and the tall hy­
brid were related directly to total amounts of dry matter 
synthesized (biological yield), and were not the result of 
differential partitioning of assimilates to the fruiting 
structure. 
Large mean differences in heads/plant and seeds/head be­
tween plant densities, and in lOO-seed weight and grain yield 
between hybrids were observed in the combined analyses of 
data from Experiments 1 and 2 (Table 53). But, statistical 
significance was not indicated for these differences. An 
examination of the combined analyses of variance for these 
traits (Table 79) may serve to elucidate the lack of signifi­
cance. For the analyses, the effects of row spacings, plant 
densities, and height genotypes (hybrids) were considered 
fixed and years were considered random. 
Differences among row spacings for grain yield and all 
primary components of yield were significant. Since row 
spacings were considered fixed and years were random, the 
mean squares for spacings theoretically should be tested 
(F-test) against the years x spacings interaction. This 
interaction mean square, however, was not significant for 
grain yield or any of the primary components. Therefore, the 
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subplot error variance (error b) was used as the denominator 
for the tests of significance. This not only resulted in 
higher F-values but also in more degrees of freedom for the 
denominator, thereby enhancing the likelihood of attaining 
statistical significance. 
Differences between plant densities and between hybrids 
for grain yield and the components of yield presented quite 
a different situation with regard to tests of significance. 
For these sources of variation, only the effects of hybrids 
on number of seeds/head was significant (Table 79, Appendix), 
Since hybrids and densities likewise were considered fixed 
and years were random, the effects of hybrids and densities 
were tested against the years x hybrids and the years x den­
sities interactions, respectively, whenever these interactions 
were significant. The years x hybrids interaction was sig­
nificant (P < 0,01) for lOO-seed weight and grain yield, and 
the years x densities interaction was significant (P < 0,01) 
for numbers of heads/plant and seeds/head. Tests of the main 
effects (densities and hybrids) against these interactions 
were not significant. These tests were characterized by small 
variance ratios and only one degree of freedom for the vari­
ance of the denominator. The only significant difference ob­
served was for number of seeds/head between the two hybrids. 
In this instance, the interaction mean square for years x 
hybrids was not significant and the effects of hybrids were 
tested against the pooled experimental error. 
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Simple phenotypic correlations among grain yield, yield 
components, maturity related traits, and other morphological 
characters were computed for Experiments 1 and 2, and the 
coefficients are presented in Tables 54 and 55, respectively. 
Certain of the stronger correlations, particularly those that 
show a close association with grain yield, merit special 
emphasis and evaluation. Days to midbloom and to black layer 
stage were correlated significantly with mature plant height 
and with number of seeds/head in both seasons. The associa­
tions of these traits with plant height were somewhat stronger, 
ranging from r = 0,45 to 0.70. Midbloom was the only maturity 
related trait that was correlated significantly in both years 
with grain yield. This relationship was only moderately 
strong, however, with coefficients of 0,32 and 0.49 in the 
two years. Days to black layer formation was correlated sig­
nificantly with length of the grain filling period in both 
years, but the coefficient was strikingly higher (r = 0.89) 
in 1977. Mature plant height was not correlated significantly 
with grain yield, despite the yield advantage indicated pre­
viously for the tall hybrid in comparison with the short 
counterpart. Very small coefficients, r = 0.11 and 0.12, 
were obtained in the two seasons, But plant height was sig­
nificantly associated with seed weight, exhibiting coeffi­
cients of 0.36 in 1975 and 0.85 in 1977, 
Grain yield was highly correlated (P < 0.01) with numbers 
of heads/plant and seeds/head in both years, with coefficients 
Table 54, Simple phenotypic correlation coefficients among grain yield, yield 
components, maturity traits, and other morphological characters com­
puted over row spacings, plant densities, and height genotypes 
(hybrids) for Experiment 1, Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Floral 
initiation 
Mid-
bloom 
Black-
layer 
Grain 
filling 
Plant 
height 
Heads/ 
plant 
Seeds/ 
head 
Seed 
weighl 
Midbloom ,.26 
Black layer ,.05 .39** 
Grain filling - . 2 2  -.70** .11 
Plant height .41** .64** .70** .11 
Heads/plant -,.14 .05 -. 13 -.15 -.29 
Seeds/head ,.18 .71** .33* — .46** .39* —.49** 
Seed weight -.04 -.24 .34* .51** .36* -.24 -.26 
Grain yield -1,01 .32* .15 -.20 .11 .88** .75** -.02 
*,**Significant at P <0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively, N = 36. 
Table 55. Simple phenotypic correlation coefficients among grain yield, yield components, maturity 
related traits, and other morphological traits computed over row spacings, plant densi­
ties, and height genotypes (hybrids) for Experiment 2, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Floral 
iniation 
Mid-
bloom 
Black 
layer 
Grain 
filling 
Plant 
height 
Heads/ 
plant 
Seeds/ 
head 
Seed 
weight 
Harvest 
index 
Leaf 
number 
Leaf 
area 
Midbloom .30 
Black layer .27 .90** 
Grain filling .17 .62** .89** 
Plant height .32 .59** .45** .21 
Heads/plant -.02 .09 .08 .08 -.26 
Seeds/head -.02 .43** .39* .26 -.03 -.63** 
Seed weight .14 .44** .33* .18 .86** -.05 .09 
Harvest index -.06 .04 .04 .03 .02 -.21 .11 .03 
Leaf number .08 .61** .54** .34* .20 .56** .88** .22 .08 
Leaf area .08 .47** .32* .10 .23 . 60** .77** .37* .01 .72** 
Grain yield .03 .49** .40** .24 .12 .74** .94** .30 .02 .88** .85** 
*,**Significant at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively, N = 36. 
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ranging from 0=74 to 0,94, The close association of yield 
with seeds/head is in keeping with many other reports, but the 
high correlation with heads/plant is not so often found. The 
association between grain yield and lOO-seed weight was not 
significant in either year. Numbers of heads/plant and seeds/ 
head were negatively correlated, and coefficients in the two 
years were moderately high (r = -0.49 and -0.63). But neither 
of these traits was correlated significantly with lOO-seed 
weight. Grain yield was not correlated significantly with the 
length of the grain filling period in either season. 
Correlations of leaf number and leaf area with the other 
characters were obtained in Experiment 2 (Table 55). Both 
leaf number and leaf area were highly correlated (P < O.Ol) 
with grain yield, heads/plant, and seeds/head in 1977. The 
coefficients for these associations ranged from r = 0.56 
to 0.88, and most were near the higher value. These results 
indicate that selection for leaf area may have value in rela­
tion to yield improvement in grain sorghum. Harvest index, 
on the other hand, was not correlated significantly with any 
of the traits evaluated in Experiment 2, and all coefficients 
were very small. 
Means for grain yield, the components of yield, maturity 
traits, length of the grain filling period, and mature plant 
height for the 10 contrasting hybrids tested in Experiment 4 
are presented in Tables 56 and 57, Differences among hybrids 
were significant (P < 0,01) for all traits evaluated. Days to 
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Table 55. Averages of midbloom (MB), black layer (BL), grain 
filling period (GF), and mature plant height (H) 
for 10 sorghum hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
MB BL GF H 
Hybrids (days) (cm) 
NB 505 62.0 104.0 42.0 138.7 
RS 506 63.0 108.0 45.0 148.0 
RS 610 73.3 120.3 47.0 148.0 
RS 628 75.6 122.3 46.7 123.3 
RS 633 73.7 120.7 47.0 143.3 
Tx 680 73.7 122.3 48.6 165.3 
RS 690 73.7 115.0 41.3 127.3 
KS 692 75.7 118.3 42.6 153.3 
W 832 74.0 118.7 44.7 137.3 
W 866 72.7 118.3 45.6 154.7 
Mean (all 
hybrids 71.7 116.8 45.1 143.9 
^ss.oi 1.3 3,9 3.9 8.4 
C.V., % 1.0 1.4 3.7 2.5 
midbloom ranged from 62 (NB 505) to 76 (KS 692)} days to 
black layer formation varied from 1Û4 (NB 505) to 122 (RS 628 
and Tx 680); the grain filling period lasted from 42 (NB 505) 
to 49 days (Tx 680); mature plant height ranged from 123 (RS 
628) to 165 cm (Tx 680); numbers of heads/plant were 1.0 
(W 832) to 1.4 (RS 506); numbers of seeds/head were 1625 
(RS 506) to 2425 (Tx 680); lOO-seed weight varied from 2.12 
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Table 57, Averages of numbers of heads/plant (NH), number 
of seeds/head (NS), lOO-seed weight (SW), and 
grain yield (Y) for 10 sorghum hybrids, Ames, 
Iowa, 1978 
Hybrids NH NS 
SW 
(g) 
Y? 
(g/m ) 
NB 505 1.17 1705.1 2.12 563.9 
RS 506 1.37 1625.1 2.85 736.5 
RS 610 1.23 2083.7 2.48 818.8 
RS 628 1.10 2194.3 2.21 680 0 8 
RS 633 1.27 1841.9 2.50 774.6 
Tx 680 1.07 2425.5 2.62 882.8 
RS 690 1.17 1778.6 2.56 726.0 
KS 692 1.33 1825.3 2.45 755.1 
W 832 1.03 2342.7 2.45 793.5 
W 866 1.10 2189.5 2.55 803.1 
Mean (all 
hybrids) 1.18 2001.2 2.48 753.5 
LSD.oi 0.2 488.2 0.41 80.4 
C.V., % 7.1 10.4 7.0 4.5 
(wa 505) to 2.65 grams (kS 306); and grain yield ranged from 
564 (NB 505) to 883 g/a? (Tx 680). 
The earliest maturing hybrids (NB 505 and RS 506) had 
grain yields and numbers of seeds/head that were lower than 
the average for all hybrids in Experiment 4. Furthermore, 
NB 505, the lowest yielding hybrid, had lower than average 
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number of heads/plant and 100-seed weight. The three highest 
yielding hybrids (RS 510, Tx 580 and W 866) were characterized 
by heavier than average seed weights, larger than average 
number of seeds/head, taller than average plants, and longer 
than average grain filling periods. The top yielding hybrid 
(Tx 680) had the most seeds/head, the longest grain filling 
period, and it was the tallest hybrid. The three highest 
yielding hybrids had relatively large CGR values (Table 23) 
at all sampling intervals, which were reflected in large ac­
cumulations of total dry matter (Table 47). Considering these 
relationships of characters among the high and the low yield­
ing hybrids, and because hai~vest index values were similar 
for nine of the ten hybrids (Table 47), I concluded that, in 
general, economic yields of grain sorghums are more dependent 
upon total dry matter accumulation (biological yield) than 
they are on the efficiency of different genotypes in the par­
titioning of dry matter to the grain. The highest yielding 
hybrid (Tx 580) in Experiment 4 accumulated the most total 
dry matter (Table 47). Conversely, the lowest yielding hybrid 
(NB 505) accumulated the least dry matter per unit land area 
and had the smallest harvest index. 
Simple phenotypic correlations among the characters 
evaluated in Experiment 4 were computed and the coefficients 
are presented in Table 58. Grain yield was significantly 
correlated with the maturity related traits, length of the 
grain filling period, harvest index, and mature plant height. 
Table 58. Simple pheiiotypic correlation coefficients among grain yield, yield components, 
maturity traits, and other morphological characteristics for 10 sorghum hybrids, 
Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Mid- Black Grain Plant Heads/ Seeds/ Seed Harvest Leaf Leaf 
bloom layer filling height plant head weight index number area 
Black layer .90** 
Grain filling .25 .65** 
Plant height -.03 .13 .34 
Heads/plant -.27 -.23 -.05 .12 
Seeds/head .49** .58** . 44* .17 -.66** 
Seed weight -.05 .05 .21 .36 .28 -.34 
Harvest index .10 .18 .22 .17 .15 .14 .34 
Leaf number .19 .71** .14 -.40* .04 .35 -.23 -.03 
Leaf area . 74** .72** .29 -.22 -.65** .60** -.13 .01 .75** 
Grain yield .51** .70** .65** .57** -.08 .50** .49** .51** .15 
*,**Significant at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively, N = 30. 
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But yield was not correlated significantly with either leaf 
number or leaf area over this range of hybrids. The correla­
tions of grain yield with number of seeds/head and lOO-seed 
weight were significant (P < 0,01) and nearly alike. The 
coefficients of 0,50 and 0.49 indicate that these traits re­
late moderately well with grain yield. Grain yield and number 
of heads/plant, however, were not correlated significantly. 
This association was negative and the coefficient was very 
small. Heads/plant likewise was negatively correlated (P < 
0,01) with seeds/head and the coefficient was moderately large. 
Neither heads/plant nor seeds/head were correlated signifi­
cantly with 100-seed weight. 
Leaf area was correlated significantly (P < O.Ol) with 
days to midbloom and black layer formation, number of seeds/ 
head, and leaf number, with coefficients ranging from 0,60 to 
0.75, Leaf area showed a negative correlation (P < 0.01) with 
heads/plant, and the coefficient was similar in magnitude (r = 
-0.55). The correlation of leaf area with grain yield in this 
group of hybrids was not significant and the coefficient 
(r = 0.36) was much smaller than the value of r = 0.85 found 
for this association in Experiment 2, 
These correlations indicate that, in general, grain yields 
of sorghums are directly dependent on sink size (seed number 
and seed weight) and on the efficiency of the genotypes in the 
partitioning of assimilates to the grain (harvest index). The 
ultimate size of the sink, however, is dependent on size of 
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the photosynthetic apparatus (leaf area). It may be that 
sink size, source capacity, and efficiency of partitioning 
the assimilates are equally important in determining final 
economic yield in grain sorghums. Results from Experiments 1 
and 2, however, indicate that for specific hybrids or plant­
ing regimes one component may be more important than the 
others in determining the final expression of economic yield. 
Means for the characters measured on 90 hybrids in Ex­
periment 5 are presented in Tables 59 and 50. The hybrids 
differed significantly (P < 0.01) for all traits evaluated. 
Days to midbloom ranged from 64 (Hybrid 2) to 81.5 (Hybrid 
29); days to black layer were 105 (Hybrid 2) to 128.7 (Hybrid 
73)Î grain filling lasted from 36,3 (Hybrid 69) to 53 days 
(Hybrid 44); plant height varied from 107 (Hybrid 68) to 176 
cm (Hybrid 84); leaf area ranged from 346 (Hybrid 2) to 612 
dm^/m^ (Hybrid 29); heads/plant varied from 1.0 (Hybrids 9, 
27, 78, and 79) to 1.4 (Hybrid 3); seeds/head ranged from 
1330 (Hybrid 62) to 3162 (Hybrid 80); seed weight varied from 
1.62 (Hybrid 80) to 3.31 g/lOO seeds (Hybrid 85); and grain 
yield ranged from 633 (Hybrid 62) to 1152 g/m^ (Hybrid 73). 
The experiment's highest yielding entry (Hybrid 73) did 
not show the highest values for lOO-seed weight, seeds/head, 
heads/plant, or leaf area, but it was one of the latest hy­
brids to reach midbloom stage, the latest for black layer 
formation, had one of the longest grain filling periods, and 
it was considerably taller than the average of the experiment. 
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Table 59, Adjusted means of midbloom (MB), black layer (BL), 
grain filling period (GF), mature plant height (H), 
and leaf area (LA) for 90 sorghum hybrids tested 
in Experiment 5, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Hybrid MB BL GF H LA _ 
number^ (days) (cm) (dm^/m ) 
1 64.7 108.3 43.7 134 396 
2 63.9 105.0 41.7 138 246 
3 74.6 117.7 42.7 139 437 
4 74.7 116.7 41.3 138 462 
5 73.9 122.0 48.0 134 472 
6 74.6 121.0 46.3 139 467 
7 73.2 113.3 40.7 150 405 
8 76.5 122.3 45.3 143 462 
9 75.7 123.0 47.3 157 519 
10 75.3 124.3 48.3 146 499 
11 74.3 120.7 46.0 117 456 
12 75.9 118.0 41.7 130 515 
13 79.6 123.0 43.3 132 499 
14 77.0 124.0 46.3 126 520 
15 73.1 119.0 45.3 144 467 
16 77.4 126.7 49.0 124 416 
17 76.7 120.7 43.3 114 527 
18 73.2 123.3 50.7 126 475 
19 77.3 125.7 49.0 127 500 
20 77.6 124.0 46.0 136 485 
21 77.2 119.7 42.0 147 500 
22 74.0 117.7 43.3 145 454 
23 77.2 120.0 43.0 133 498 
24 75]8 116.0 40.3 131 544 
25 76.6 114.7 38.7 154 487 
26 75.4 118.7 43.3 150 541 
27 80.0 122.7 42.7 134 564 
28 76.6 117.8 40.7 144 501 
29 81.5 128.0 47.0 126 612 
30 79.4 127.3 47.7 138 602 
31 74.2 113.3 38.7 132 467 
32 74.5 118.7 43.7 127 442 
33 76.9 120.3 43.7 134 448 
34 67.4 105.3 37.7 115 432 
35 69.7 113.0 42.7 111 388 
36 77.9 126.0 48.3 133 545 
37 74.8 126.0 51.3 127 465 
38 76.4 125.3 48.7 136 470 
^he identification of each hybrid is presented in 
Table 55 in the Appendix, 
bri 
mbe 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
45 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
m^/m 
480 
487 
478 
491 
504 
435 
525 
458 
466 
444 
486 
375 
440 
376 
412 
370 
412 
402 
362 
431 
390 
457 
359 
419 
431 
484 
474 
431 
428 
430 
446 
453 
447 
531 
492 
515 
502 
504 
525 
504 
503 
498 
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(Continued) 
MB BL GF H 
(days) (cm) 
76.8 127.3 51.3 121 
75.7 125.7 49.3 136 
78.2 128.0 49.3 133 
77.4 128.0 50.7 147 
76.1 127.0 51.0 135 
74.3 127.0 53.0 135 
78.5 126.0 47.3 123 
76.7 118.7 42.3 127 
75.9 116.0 40.7 122 
77.9 119.7 42.3 127 
76.8 118.7 42.7 134 
76.6 121.0 44.3 135 
78.7 128.0 49.7 133 
69.6 109.0 39.7 138 
67.8 109.7 42.3 133 
68.7 107.0 39.3 128 
66.7 108.0 41.7 135 
75.5 114.0 38.3 128 
70.5 113.7 43.0 135 
71.2 113.7 42.0 132 
68.5 111.3 43.3 135 
68.1 111.0 42.3 127 
68.7 112.0 43.0 134 
65.1 106.7 41.3 130 
70.4 115.0 45.0 138 
71 3 117.0 45.7 130 
70 ! 2 112.3 42.7 110 
66.2 107.7 42.0 112 
64.5 106.0 41.0 115 
67.5 108.3 41.0 107 
73.2 109.0 36.3 125 
73.9 115.3 41.3 137 
75.5 117.0 41.3 131 
79.6 126.0 46.7 133 
79. 2 128.7 50.0 160 
78.9 122.3 43.3 158 
78.8 127.3 49.0 145 
75.6 125.0 49.3 120 
76.0 117.0 41.3 159 
76.6 116.7 41.0 151 
76.3 115.3 40.0 162 
78.6 122.7 44.0 152 
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Table 59. (Continued) 
Hybrid 
number 
MB BL 
• - (days) 
GF H 
(cm) (dmVm^ 
81 75.0 116.3 41.7 162 452 
82 74.7 118.0 42.7 145 410 
83 74.5 118.0 43.0 142 465 
84 75.2 115.7 40.3 176 423 
85 74.7 116.7 41.7 149 434 
86 73.1 116.3 42.7 162 456 
87 74.5 114.7 40.0 136 463 
88 78.3 123.3 45.6 114 519 
89 74.5 120.7 46.3 137 502 
90 73.9 121.3 47.0 118 488 
^SD.oi 2.6 6.0 5.9 74 66 
C.V., % 1.7 2.4 6.3 2.6 6.7 
The lowest yielding entry (Hybrid 62) was characterized by a 
small number of seeds/head, earliness, a short grain filling 
period, and short plant stature. 
The twin-seeded hybrids (Hybrids 77, 78, 79, and 80) ex­
ceeded the experiment's average grain yield, but yielded less 
than many of the other hybrids. The entry that developed the 
fewest seeds/head among the twin-seed group (Hybrid 77) still 
had more seeds/head than any of the single-seeded hybrids, ex­
cept one (Hybrid 29). The twin-seeded hybrids had strikingly 
smaller 100-seed weights than did nearly all of the single-
seeded entries. 
Simple phenotypic correlations among the traits evalu­
ated in Experiment 5 were computed and the coefficients are 
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Table 50, Adjusted means of number of heads/plant (NH), 
number of seeds/head (NS), lOO-seed weight (SW), 
and grain yield (Y) for 90 sorghum hybrids tested 
in Experiment 5, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Hybrid SW Y 
number^ NH NS (g) (g/m ) 
1 1.2 1847.9 2.04 708.5 
2 1.3 1353.0 2.58 732.2 
3 1.4 1963.4 2.34 958.0 
4 1.2 1752.9 2.51 815.5 
5 1.2 1747.3 2.49 808.0 
6 1.3 1760.9 2.82 946.2 
7 1.1 1919.0 2.77 944.5 
8 1.1 1945.7 2.50 877.2 
9 1.0 2311.3 2.55 997.5 
10 1.1 1928.0 2.65 872.8 
11 1.2 2130.7 2.22 826.5 
12 1.1 2115.1 2.39 894.0 
13 1.3 1744.2 2.62 925.2 
14 1.2 1985.2 2.50 846.8 
15 1.1 2333.6 2.15 855.9 
16 1.2 1765.9 2.58 833.3 
17 1.2 1840.5 2.29 768.3 
18 1.3 1983.7 2.12 856.9 
19 1.1 2121.9 2.29 808.0 
20 1.1 2183.1 2.22 846.8 
21 1.2 2571.5 1.77 846.7 
22 1.2 2321.9 2.28 923.3 
23 1 1 U. # -L 2335.3 2.17 909.2 
24 1.1 2154.1 2.04 788.5 
25 1.1 2303.0 2.41 995.1 
25 1.2 2205.7 2.41 964.8 
27 1.0 2119.4 2.37 818.2 
28 1.1 2137.1 2.30 890.6 
29 1.1 2907.1 2.05 897.4 
30 1.1 2358.2 2.24 924.3 
31 1.1 2154.7 2.10 833.3 
32 1.2 2003.8 2.25 852.5 
33 1.3 2000.4 2.27 880.5 
34 1.2 15 82.5 2.37 695.8 
35 1.2 1434.2 2.39 681.7 
36 1.1 1709.2 2.67 835.0 
37 1.2 1797.5 2.47 838.4 
^The identification of each hybrid is presented in Table 
65 in the Appendix. 
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Table 60. (Continued) 
Hybrid SW Y _ 
number NH NS (g) (g/m ) 
38 1.3 1937.1 2.39 934.4 
39 1.1 1906.2 2.34 835.0 
40 1.2 1871.1 - 2.19 883.9 
41 1.1 1979.4 2.45 1001.8 
42 1.3 2068.3 2.32 1023.1 
43 1.2 2019.8 2.43 868.7 
44 1.1 1752.9 2.53 875.5 
45 1.2 2044.0 2.33 821.5 
46 1.3 1812.6 2.14 806.4 
47 1.1 2075.6 1.96 733.9 
48 1.1 1777.6 2.34 757.5 
49 1.2 1672.7 2.54 841.8 
50 1.2 1613.4 2.76 875.5 
51 1.2 1930.1 2.41 824.2 
52 1.2 1870.7 2.34 883.9 
53 1.1 1646.4 2.82 803.0 
54 1.2 1702.4 2.58 823.2 
55 1.1 1549.8 2.76 794.6 
56 1.2 1791.2 2.39 762.5 
57 1.1 1533.3 2.46 695.1 
58 1.1 1532.7 2.59 700.2 
59 1.1 1437.8 2.94 755.8 
60 1.1 1414.6 2.68 632.8 
61 1.2 1382.6 3.08 763.6 
62 1.2 1330.5 2.89 658.1 
63 1.1 1521.5 2.54 698.5 
64 1.1 1703.5 2.65 757.5 
65 1.2 1689.6 2.34 770.3 
66 1.2 1754.7 2.29 727.2 
67 1.2 1463.2 2.41 681.7 
68 1.1 1766.8 2.37 742.3 
69 1.2 1733.3 2.36 738.9 
70 1.3 1956.3 2.31 859.7 
71 1.1 1399.4 2.41 510.9 
72 1.2 1968.3 2.54 985.0 
73 1.3 2105.4 2.65 1152.8 
74 1.2 2126.2 2.29 946.2 
75 1.3 2059.2 2.53 1086.8 
76 1.1 1923.9 2.27 821.5 
77 1.1 2843.9 1.84 905.8 
78 1.0 3049.1 1.68 840.1 
79 1.0 2988.1 1.89 937.8 
80 1.1 3162.9 1.62 900.7 
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Table 60. (Continued) 
Hybrid SW 
number NH NS (g) (g/m ) 
81 1.2 1478.5 3.02 856.9 
82 1.2 1773.8 2.59 905. 8 
83 1.2 2150.6 2.67 937.8 
84 1.2 1468.1 3.12 925.0 
85 1.2 1471.3 3.31 862.0 
86 1.2 1800.8 3.22 998.5 
87 1.1 1813.5 2.48 785.1 
88 1.2 2130.5 2.11 750. 8 
89 1.2 2010.1 2.22 845.1 
90 1.2 1989.3 2.30 819. 8 
0.2 465.9 0.50 179. 8 
C .V. , % 9.2 11.5 9.9 10.1 
shown in Table 51. Days to midbloom and black layer formation 
were significantly (P < 0.01) correlated with grain yield and 
leaf area. Coefficients for the correlations with leaf area 
were somewhat higher than those with grain yield. Plant 
height, heads/plant, and seeds/head also were significantly 
(P < O.Ol) correlated with grain yield, with coefficients 
ranging from 0.33 to 0.48. But grain yield showed a very 
small, nonsignificant, coefficient with lOO-seed weight. 
Grain yield was correlated significantly with leaf area and 
with length of the grain filling period. The coefficient for 
leaf area with grain yield (r = 0.31) was the higher of the 
two, but it was not large enough to serve well for predictive 
purposes. 
Table 61. Simple phenotypic correlation coefficients among grain yield, yield 
components, maturity traits, and other morphological characters for 
90 sorghum hybrids tested in Experiment 5, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Mid-
bloom 
Black 
layer 
Grain 
filling 
Plant 
height 
Heads/ 
plant 
Seeds/ 
head 
Seed 
weight 
Leaf 
area 
Black layer .79** 
Grain filling ,28** . 81** 
Plant height . 24** .12* -.05 
Heads/plant - „ 03 .02 .06 .03 
Seeds/head .46** .34** .09 .25** -.23** 
Seed weight -.18** - 0 11 .01 .17** .16** -.67** 
Leaf area ,.58** .50** .22** . 06 -.13* .52** -.31** 
Grain yield „45** .40** .19** .48** .33** .43** .09 .31** 
*,**Significant at P < 0.05 and P < 0,01, respectively. N = 270. 
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Leaf area showed a moderately good correlation (r = 0.52) 
with seeds/head, but it was negatively correlated with 100-
seed weight (r = -0.31) and heads/plant (r = -0.13). Negative 
correlations also were shown for seed weight with number of 
seeds/head and for seeds/head with heads/plant. The coeffi­
cient for seed weight vs seeds/head (r = -0.67) seems high 
enough to impede selection for high values for both traits 
among this group of hybrids. 
Means and ranges for the characters measured on 120 
lines in Experiment 6 are presented in Tables 62 and 63. The 
corresponding analyses of variance are shown in Tables 80 and 
81 in the Appendix, respectively. In the analyses of the data 
combined over sets, differences among lines were significant 
(P < O.Ol) for all traits. In contrast, the differences among 
sets were not significant, except for black layer formation at 
the 0,05 probability level. This indicated that each group of 
20 S^ lines that comprised a set were a random sample of the 
population of 120 lines. Differences among lines within 
each set were significant (P < 0.05 or P < O.Ol) for most 
traits (Tables 80 and 81, Appendix), 
Significance levels for the F-tests of variation 
attributable to replicates are not presented in Tables 80 and 
81 because this source of variation was not of prime importance 
in relation to my objectives. However, the mean squares for 
black layer formation and grain filling period indicated that 
differences between replications represented an appreciable 
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Table 52. Means and ranges of midbloom (MB), black layer (BL), 
grain filling period (GF) , and leaf area (lA), com­
puted for each set and combined over sets in Experi­
ment 5, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
MB BL 
(days) 
GF LA ^ 
(dm^/m^) 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
74 
68 - 83 
75 
69 - 81 
75 
64 - 82 
74 
69 - 83 
72 
64 - 79 
73 
54 - 79 
Set 1 
111 
100 - 130 
Set 2 
112 
101 - 125 
Set 3 
113 
102 - 128 
Set 4 
111 
101 - 130 
Set 5 
110 
100 - 125 
Set 6 
112 
102 - 123 
37 
30 - 48 
37 
32 - 46 
38 
31 - 49 
37 
31 - 49 
38 
31 - 51 
39 
32 - 49 
Combined over sets 
74 112 38 
64 - 83 100 - 130 30 - 51 
335 
228 - 516 
322 
254 - 420 
329 
251 - 407 
315 
210 - 415 
325 
263 - 399 
330 
241 - 421 
326 
210 - 516 
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Table 63. Means and ranges of number of heads per plant (NH), 
number of seeds per head (NS), weight of 100 seeds 
(sw), and grain yield (Y), computed for each set 
and combined over sets in Experiment 6, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
NH NS 
SW (g)  Y 2 (g/m ) 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
Means 
Ranges 
1.33 
1.34 
1.47 
1.37 
1. j/ 
1.42 
Set 1 
1500 2.85 
1.02 - 3.13 903 - 2083 1.81 - 3.81 
Set 2 
1477 2.58 
1.03 - 1.58 922 - 2345 1.81 - 3.59 
Set 3 
1638 2.55 
1.05 - 2.23 857 - 2608 1.76 - 3.81 
Set 4 
1599 2.72 
0.98 - 2.35 1178 - 2555 2.23 - 3.49 
Set 5 
1625 2.54 
0.91 - 1.73 1204 - 2148 1.71 - 3.04 
Set 6 
1545 2.71 
0.90 - 2.50 909 - 2194 1.73 - 3.59 
Combined over sets 
Means 1.38 1564 2.58 
Ranges 0.90 - 3.13 857 - 2508 1.71 - 3.81 
573 
453 - 937 
545 
480 - 821 
585 
456 - 1155 
599 
520 - 1389 
575 
520 - 936 
695 
433 - 1075 
679 
433 - 1389 
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source of variation in the measurement of these characters. 
Ranges shown in Tables 62 and 63 indicate that the lAPlR 
population is characterized by a considerable amount of varia­
bility for all the traits measured. Days to midbloom for the 
lines varied from 64 to 83j days to black layer formation 
ranged from 100 to 130j grain filling lasted from 30 to 51 
2 2 days ; leaf area varied from 210 to 516 dm /m j heads/plant 
ranged from 0,90 to 3,13; seeds/head were 85'7 to 2508; 100-
seed weight varied from 1.71 to 3.81 grams; and grain yield 
ranged from 433 to 1389 g/m^. 
The highest yielding line in this experiment was the last 
to reach midbloom and black layer stages, it had longer than 
average grain filling period, larger than average leaf area, 
seeds/head, and heads/plant, but lower than average lOO-seed 
weight. The lowest yielding line in Experiment 6 was the first 
to reach midbloom, it had a longer than average grain filling 
period, and less than average leaf area, heads/plant, seeds/ 
head, and 100-seed weight. 
Simple phenotypic correlations among the characters evalu­
ated in Experiment 6 were computed, and the coefficients are 
presented in Table 54. Grain yield was correlated significant­
ly (P < 0.01) with all traits, except grain filling period, 
but none of the coefficients was large. Numbers of seeds/head 
(r = 0.41) and heads/plant (r = 0.38) were the yield components 
that showed the highest correlations with grain yield. Seed 
weight was correlated negatively with number of seeds/head and 
Table 64. Simple phenotypic correlation coefficients among grain yield, yield 
components, maturity traits, and other morphological traits for 120 s, 
lines tested in Experiment 6, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Mid- Black Grain Heads/ Seeds/ Seed Leaf 
bloom layer filling plant head weight area 
Black layer .68** 
Grain filling .22** . 86** 
Heads/plant .15* .07 -.01 
Seeds/head .32** .25** .12* -.04 
Seed weight -.01 -.02 1 o
 
to
 
-.05 -.58** 
Leaf area .65** .54** .28** .12* .38** .01 
Grain yield .33** .25** .09 .38** .41** .18** .40** 
*,**Significant P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively, N = 240, 
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the coefficient was moderately high (r = -0.58), But co­
efficients for the other characters with lOO-seed weight were 
near zero. The number of heads/plant and seeds/head likewise 
showed little correlation. 
Leaf area was correlated significantly with grain yield, 
seeds/head, and heads/plant. Number of seeds/head, however, 
showed a much closer association with leaf area than did num­
ber of heads/plant. The coefficient for grain yield with 
leaf area (r = 0.40) is comparable in magnitude to the values 
observed for this association among the diverse hybrids of 
Experiment 4 (r = 0.36) and Experiment 5 (r = 0,31), but it 
is much lower than the coefficient (r = 0,84) obtained in 
Experiment 2. 
The maturity related traits, midbloom and black layer, 
were correlated significantly with seeds/head and grain yield, 
but none of the coefficients exceeded 0.33. Leaf area showed 
a much closer association with the maturity related traits, 
with r values of 0.55 for leaf area vs midbloom and 0,54 for 
leaf area and black layer formation. The highest correla­
tions were between black layer and grain filling period, and 
between midbloom and black layer formation. 
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VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
A. Leaf Area Estimation 
A large number of measurements from a wide spectrum of 
sorghum leaves were evaluated for their potential utility as 
estimators of total-plant leaf area. The experiments spanned 
several seasons, planting regimes, and sorghum genotypes; 
therefore, the results seem applicable to the estimation of 
sorghum leaf area in other environments. 
Different leaves attained their maximum area at differ­
ent times during plant development, but all leaves had reached 
their maximum area at 50 days after planting. Total-plant 
leaf area also reached its peak at 50 days, remained essen­
tially constant from 50 through 90 days after planting, and 
then declined. 
The product of leaf length times maximum leaf width was 
associated more closely with actual leaf area than was either 
length or width alone. I concluded, therefore, that the 
length x width product should be used as the independent 
variable in developing a regression equation for leaf area 
predictions. 
Some of the regression equations developed by regressing 
actual leaf area on the product of length x width had inter­
cept values significantly different from zero, and their co­
efficients of determination were rather small. This was true 
particularly for leaves with small area (< 100 cm ). Other 
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leaves had equations in which the intercepts were not sig­
nificantly different from zero, the regression coefficients 
were between 0,657 and 0.767, and the coefficients of deter­
mination were relatively large. Therefore, I concluded that 
the best single factor for estimating leaf area of grain 
sorghum from length and width measurements would be a number 
between these two values. 
Leaf areas estimated by using the formula A = L x W x 
0.75 and those measured with an electronic area meter were 
very similar. This indicates that 0.75 is a reasonably ac­
curate single factor for estimating the area of sorghum 
leaves. However, this factor tends to overestimate the actual 
leaf area of most leaves, and the overestimâtion increases as 
the actual leaf area decreases. Estimation of total-plant 
leaf area by using the factor 0.75 is more precise at growth 
stages beyond 50 days from planting, because at these stages 
most leaves have a large area. 
Linear regression varied in its usefulness as a proce­
dure for the development of prediction equations for leaf 
area. Only Leaves 9, 13, and 15 from the base of the plant 
had equations with intercept values not significantly differ­
ent from zero, but Leaves 11, 12, and 14 had intercepts suf­
ficiently small that considering them equal to zero likely 
would not increase the errors of estimation substantially. 
Leaves 9 through 15 are large leaves, located in the upper 
half of the canopy, and the regression coefficient (b value) 
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developed from measurements of them should be useful as a leaf 
area factor for sorghum. In contrast, linear regression did 
not seem an efficient procedure for the development of leaf 
area factors for small leaves, since most equations had inter­
cept values that were rather large, positive, and significant­
ly different from zero. 
Correlations of the area of individual leaves with total-
plant leaf area indicated that areas of the larger leaves 
usually were more highly correlated with total-plant leaf 
area than were areas of the smaller leaves. But the individu­
al largest leaf was not always the leaf with the highest co­
efficient over different years, planting regimes, and 
genotypes. 
At growth stages before the plant reached its maximum 
development, the individual leaf area most highly correlated 
with total-plant leaf area was from the largest leaf on the 
plant at that stage. Regressions of total-plant leaf area on 
the area of these individual leaves produced equations at the 
different growth stages with similar regression coefficients, 
but with appreciably different intercept values. Use of the 
regression coefficient as a single factor for estimating 
total-plant leaf area would have underestimated the actual 
leaf area, particularly at the stages where plant leaf area 
approached its maximum. I concluded, therefore, that a single 
leaf area coefficient obtained from regression analyses at 
early stages of plant development would not serve well for the 
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estimation of total-plant leaf area. A suggestion for the 
estimation of plant leaf area at these stages of development 
would be to determine the largest leaf on the plant in each 
plot of the first replicate and compute the regression of 
total-plant leaf area on area of the largest leaf. Regres­
sion equations obtained would then be used to estimate total-
plant leaf area in the other replications. This method would 
be time consuming, since leaf area would have to be measured 
on all leaves of 5 to 10 plants selected from each plot in 
one replicate. The leaf areas could be obtained with an 
electronic area meter or by manual measurements of leaf 
lengths and widths, followed by use of the formula A = L x 
W X 0.75. 
At stages of development after maximum plant leaf area 
had been reached (i.e., beyond 50 days from planting), the 
area of the fourth leaf from the top of the plant seemed 
most useful as an estimator of total-plant leaf area. It was 
one of the largest leaves in most genotypes and its area 
showed high correlation with total-plant leaf area over 
different years, planting regimes, and genotypes. The use of 
a single leaf area coefficient developed by using linear re­
gression procedures must be viewed with some reservation, how­
ever, since regression of total-plant leaf area on area of the 
fourth leaf produced quite different prediction equations 
across differing environments and genotypes. These equations 
showed a distinct pattern in that the intercept values were 
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quite variable, but the regression coefficients were of 
similar magnitude over an appreciable range of years, plant­
ing regimes, and genotypes. Coefficients of determination 
for these equations generally were rather low, indicating 
that even the complete regression equation may not be a 
satisfactory estimator of actual plant leaf area. 
Leaves immediately adjacent to Leaf 4 (i.e.. Leaves 3 
and 5) have areas very similar to that of Leaf 4. Conse­
quently, they should serve effectively as substitutes when 
Leaf 4 cannot be measured because of damage from insects, 
diseases, or other causes. 
The prediction equations developed by regression of total-
plant leaf area on the area of Leaf 4 seemed not to be com­
pletely accurate estimators of total-plant leaf area, and 
they displayed considerable variability over years, planting 
regimes, and genotypes, I concluded, therefore, that the most 
practical way to estimate total-plant leaf area in sorghum, 
after maximum plant leaf area has been developed, is to mul­
tiply the area of the fourth leaf from the top of the plant 
by the leaf area coefficient (b = 5.10). This method likewise 
would not be completely accurate over a range of genotypes; 
but it would provide an estimate that would be acceptable for 
many purposes and it is a rapid procedure that does not require 
destruction of the measured leaves. 
Provided Leaf 4 is used for estimation of total-plant leaf 
area, the coefficient developed (b = 5.10) should rank geno-
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types and/or experimental treatments in exactly the same 
order as would any other single coefficient. But, for highly 
critical studies where exact plant leaf areas are required, 
I do not recommend this method. 
. B. Growth Analysis 
Analyses of variance for the growth parameters deter­
mined in my experiments (e.g., CGR, RGR, NAR) showed very 
large coefficients of variability, particularly during the 
anthesis and early grain filling stages. Interactions between 
effects of the main treatments usually were not significant. 
Only the main treatments (row spacings, plant densities, and 
hybrids) caused significant variation for most growth 
functions. 
Crop growth rates generally were high during the vegeta­
tive phase, decreased at anthesis and early grain filling, and 
increased again during the active grain filling period. Varia­
tions in planting regimes and the allelic constitution of 
height locus 2 affected CGR during the vegetative phase, but 
they did not show a significant effect during the grain 
filling period. Variation in CGR among the 10 contrasting 
hybrids, however, indicated that these hybrids accumulated 
vegetative dry matter at essentially the same rate, but they 
differed in rate of dry matter accumulation during the grain 
filling period. 
Relative growth rate generally decreased as the hybrids 
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progressed through the growth cycle. The efficiency of dry 
matter accumulation was very low at anthesis, since most of 
the energy available likely was diverted to the fertilization 
process. Significant differences in RGR among planting re­
gimes and hybrids generally were not detected. The magnitude 
of C.V.'s associated with this growth function required very 
large differences for statistical significance. 
Net assimilation rate appeared to be influenced not only 
by external factors that affected photosynthesis, but also by 
an internal regulatory process, which seems to control the 
amount of assimilates that can be synthesized at any given 
stage of plant development. The demand for assimilates at the 
different stages seemed to control the rate of photosynthesis. 
Net assimilation rate was not affected significantly by 
row spacings, but it was affected by variations in plant den­
sities. Higher NAR values were observed at the low plant den­
sity, probably due to increased total photosynthesis promoted 
by less leaf shading. The tall hybrid displayed higher NAR 
values during the vegetative growth phase, but significant 
differences between hybrids were not observed at the grain 
filling period^ High error variances again were associated 
with the measurement of this trait, and significant differ­
ences in NAR were not detected among the group of contrasting 
hybrids. 
Leaf area ratio decreased as plant growth progressed. 
Variations in LAR were similar to those observed for RGR, 
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particularly during the vegetative phase. Variations in 
RGR and CGR during the vegetative phase seemed to be generated 
primarily by variation in LAR and secondarily by variation in 
NAR. But, during the grain filling period, variations in RGR 
and CGR seemed to be affected primarily by variation in NAR, 
and secondarily by variation in LAR. 
Planting regimes were effective in changing LAR. Usually 
the wider rows and the high plant density were associated 
with higher LAR values, because a larger leaf area per unit of 
plant dry weight was attained. Conversely, net assimilation 
rates were lowest at the planting regimes that favored high 
LAR's, probably because these conditions were conducive to 
increased leaf shading and, therefore, less efficient light 
utilization. The short hybrid exhibited larger LAR values, 
but lower NAR, than did the tall counterpart. This probably 
was due to increased leaf shading generated by the closer 
internodes of the short-statured hybrid. 
Dry matter accumulated in the leaves in my experiments 
after maximum leaf area had been developed. This indicated 
that the source of assimilates during vegetative growth was 
more than adequate to supply the active sinks. Since panicle 
differentiation occurred during early vegetative stages, 
assimilate supply should not have limited the maximum dif­
ferentiation of spikelets. Potential size of the panicle 
(sink), therefore, seemed not to be limited by number of 
spikelets differentiated. Decrease in SLW during the grain 
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filling period, however, was an indication of translocation 
of previously stored materials from the leaves to the grains. 
This suggests that photosynthesis during the grain filling 
period may not have provided enough assimilates to fill all 
differentiated grains, and indicates a source limiation to 
maximum grain yields. The ultimate size of the sink (repro­
ductive structure) was a function of the number of florets 
that were aborted after differentiation, and size of the 
grains that developed. 
Specific leaf weight was affected less by row spacings 
than by plant densities. Low plant density was associated 
with high SLW values, probably due to excess photosynthesis 
at the low density, generated by better light utilization. 
The allelic constitution of height locus 2 had no significant 
effect on SLW. Differences in SLW among the 10 diverse hy­
brids were detected only after maximum leaf area had been 
attained. The range in SLW values at that stage suggests 
that sorghum hybrids differ appreciably in their capacity to 
accumulate dry matter in the leaves. 
Leaves accounted for about 50% and stems for 40% of 
total-plant dry veight during the early vegetative growth 
phase of my experiments. At late grain filling stage the 
leaves contributed only 15%, while stems made up 32% and 
panicles 53% of the total-plant dry weight. Row spacings had 
no significant effect on leaf weight ratios and stem weight 
ratios, but they influenced fruiting weight ratio signifi­
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cantly. Larger FWR values were obtained at the 51 cm row 
spacings. In contrast, plant densities had significant ef­
fects on LWR (higher LWR at high plant density) and SVJR 
(higher SWR at low plant density), but they did not influence 
FWR. 
Variations in the allelic structure of height locus 2 
had a significant influence on LWR. The short hybrid (Dw^ 
dw^) exhibited less total-plant dry weight, but leaf dry 
weight decreased relatively less than did total-plant dry 
weight. The short hybrid exhibited higher LWR and used rela­
tively more assimilates for leaf growth, whereas the tall 
hybrid (Dw^Dw^) had significantly higher SWR, This advantage 
for the tall hybrid probably was generated by a larger inter-
node volume, since internode number was similar for both 
hybrids. The decrease in SWR observed in both hybrids during 
the grain filling period, seemed to be associated with trans­
location of stored materials to the grain. This indicates 
that the source of assimilates during grain growth may be 
limiting the attainment of maximum grain yield in sorghum. 
Heterozygosity at height locus 2 did not reduce panicle 
dry weight in the same proportion that it reduced total-plant 
dry weight. Consequently, the short hybrid had higher values 
for FWR, which indicated that this hybrid utilized more of 
its assimilates for panicle growth. 
Variation in leaf area duration seemed to be controlled 
primarily by variation in leaf area index, at all stages of 
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plant development. The effects of plant densities and hy­
brids on LAI and LAD were stronger than the effects of row 
spacings. Larger LAI and LAD values at the high plant den­
sity were due to a larger number of plants per unit land 
area. The LAI and LAD values of the tall hybrid were larger 
due to increased leaf area per plant. 
All leaves of most hybrids were completely unfolded at 
about 60 days after planting, and maximum leaf area had been 
attained by that time. Plants grown in the narrower rows and 
at the low plant density developed slightly more leaves than 
did plants in the wider row spacings and high plant density. 
The allelic structure of height locus 2 did not have a sig­
nificant effect on leaf number. 
Vegetative plant height reached its peak at about 80 days 
after planting. Further increases in height were due to 
peduncle elongation. Row spacings did not show a significant 
effect on vegetative plant height. But, since more internodes 
per plant were developed at the narrow row spacings, the 
plants grown in the wide rows must have developed longer 
internodes and/or leaves. Plants grown at the low density 
had significantly greater vegetative height than those grown 
at the high density, due to increased number of internodes 
and/or leaf and internode lengths. The advantage in vegetative 
height in the tall hybrid was due to greater internode and/or 
leaf lengths, since the number of internodes was similar for 
both hybrids. 
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The effects of row spacings, plant densities, and height 
genotypes on harvest index were not significant. Although 
significant differences in harvest index vefe indicated among 
the 10 contrasting hybrids tested in 1^78, the amplitude of 
their means was relatively narrow, indicating that variability 
for this trait may be rather small. 
Changes in total-plant dry weight observed at the early 
stages of plant development were due p^i^arily to leaf growth. 
During midseason until the initiation Of anthesis, stem growth 
accounted for most of the increase in Dl^nt weight. During 
anthesis, growth was minimal and most Qnejrgy was utilized for 
the fertilization process. Near the of the growth cycle, 
changes in total-plant dry weight resulted largely from varia­
tions in rates of growth and maturation of the grain. 
C. Yield Evaluation 
Variations in planting regimes generally were not effec­
tive in changing maturity related traits (days to floral 
initiation, midbloom, and black layer formation). The allelic 
structure of height locus 2, howev^]^, had significant influ­
ence on days to midbloOm and black fo^xnation. The 
homozygous dominant condition (Dw^IW^) Consistently resulted 
in lateness for these traits in comparison with the Dw^dw^ 
genotype. 
Length of the grain filling pefi^d vas not affected con­
sistently by variations in row spacings, plant densities, or 
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allelic structure of height locus 2, Planting regimes and 
allelic structure of height locus 2, however, were influen­
tial in changing mature plant height. Taller plants were 
associated with the wider row spacings, the high plant den­
sity, and homozygosity (Dw^Dv^) at height locus 2. The 
height advantage observed in all treatment categories was due 
to internode elongation and not to greater internode numbers. 
An example of the flexibility of sorghum plants in pro­
ducing similar yields through different metabolic pathways 
was provided by the results from Experiments 1 and 2, Al­
though the plants of Experiment 1 produced markedly fewer 
seeds/head than the plants of Experiment 2, they exhibited 
a compensatory increase in number of heads/plant and lOO-seed 
weight, resulting in grain yields that were nearly alike in 
the two experiments. 
Grain yield and the primary components of yield (heads/ 
plant, seeds/head, and lOO-seed weight) were affected sig­
nificantly by variations in row widths. Plants grown in 
rows spaced 51 cm apart produced the highest grain yields, 
and the largest numbers of seeds/head and heads/plant. Con­
versely, the heaviest seeds were obtained at the 102 cm row 
spacing. Differences in row widths were particularly effec­
tive in modifying number of seeds/head, with numbers in­
creasing substantially as row width decreased. Increased 
seeds/head in the narrow rows seemed to be a result of less 
floret abortion and not increased spikelet differentiation. 
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Plant density showed a consistent effect on numbers of 
seeds/head and heads/plant, with larger numbers observed in 
the low density. Significant effects of plant density on 
100-seed weight were not observed. Differences between plant 
densities in grain yield were significant in only one year, 
with the high density producing greater yield in that season. 
The allelic structure of height locus 2 affected hybrid 
performance for grain yield and the yield components. Homo­
zygosity at this locus (Dw^Dw^) consistently resulted in 
higher grain yields, more seeds/head, and heavier seeds than 
did the heterozygous condition. 
Conditions that seemed to reduce leaf shading (i.e., 
narrow row spacing, low plant density, and tall plant stature) 
were conducive to increased numbers of seeds/head. The 
physiological processes responsible for the increases in seed 
number, however, were not clearly discernible. 
Harvest index was not affected significantly by the 
allelic structure of height locus 2. But higher grain 
yields were obtained consistently with the tall hybrid. 
Thus, economic yields for these hybrids were directly related 
to their biological yields, and were not dependent on rela­
tive capacity of the genotypes to partition assimilates to the 
grain. The differential structure of height locus 2 influ­
enced the plant's capacity to accumulate dry matter, but it 
did not have a significant influence on the efficiency with 
which the plant partitioned assimilates to the grain. 
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The combined analyses of variance of Experiments 1 and 
2 showed that the interactions between years and row spacings 
for grain yield and for the components of yield were not 
significant. But significant interactions were observed 
between years and hybrids for 100-seed weight and grain 
yield, and between years and densities for numbers of seeds/ 
head and heads/plant. 
The ranges in expression for grain yield and several 
morphological traits were substantial among the diverse group 
of hybrids tested in Experiment 4. But, for the yield compo­
nents heads/plant and 100-seed weight, the ranges were narrow. 
Number of seeds/head, however, differed widely among the 10 
hybrids. Differences in grain yield among the hybrids, 
therefore, seem ascribable largely to the variability in 
seed number. 
The three highest yielding entries among the diverse 
group of hybrids of Experiment 4 were characterized by heavy 
100-seed weights, many seeds/head, a long grain filling 
period, and tall stature. They also had high CGR values at 
all sampling intervals and, therefore, had high accumulation 
of dry matter. But the range in harvest index values among 
the hybrids was narrow. These points led me to the same 
conclusion that I garnered from the results of Experiments 1 
and 2, Namely, that high economic yields in grain sorghums 
are largely dependent on high biological yields, and less 
dependent on the efficiency of genotypes in partitioning 
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assimilates to the grain. 
High grain yields in Experiment 4 seemed related to the 
attainment of large CGR values at all stages of plant develop­
ment. Since variations in CGR were largely dependent on varia­
tions in LAR during the vegetative phase of growth, rapid leaf 
area development immediately after emergence seems essential 
for securing high crop growth rates during the early stages 
of plant development. After a critical leaf area index is 
reached, however, further increases in growth rates likely 
will not be obtained through increases in leaf area. 
The genotypes used currently in most grain sorghum breed­
ing programs have leaf orientations which, at critical LAI's, 
promote shading of lower leaves of the canopy, thereby pre­
cluding the maximum utilization of available light energy. 
With these genotypes it seems that increases in growth rate 
after critical LAI's are reached can be accomplished only by 
increases in photosynthetic efficiency of the genotypes. This 
may be difficult to accomplish, because of the expense and 
tedium of screening large numbers of genotypes for photosyn­
thetic efficiency. Another approach would be to change the 
architecture of the sorghum plant so that lower leaves of 
the canopy may be more fully exposed to sunlight and, there­
fore, contribute more efficiently to total-plant photosyn­
thesis. The success of this approach would be dependent upon 
the availability of genes that promote the desired changes in 
plant structure without affecting other plant characteristics 
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adversely. 
Results from the testing of 90 commercial and experi­
mental hybrids (Experiment 5) shoved that variability for 
number of heads/plant and 100-seed weight was quite narrow 
among these genotypes. Several twin-seeded hybrids included 
in this test were characterized by high grain yields and many 
seeds/head, but very low 100-seed weights. These relation­
ships seem to indicate a limitation in the source of assimi­
lates during the grain filling period of these genotypes. 
lines from the random mating population lAPlR showed 
a wide range of expression for all characters evaluated. The 
highest yielding lines were characterized by lateness, long 
grain filling periods, large leaf areas, and large numbers of 
heads/plant and seeds/head. 
Simple phenotypic correlations calculated from experi­
ments that spanned a diversity of environments and genetic 
materials showed that days to midbloom and black layer forma­
tion were traits consistently and positively associated with 
grain yield. Since midbloom stage is decidedly easier to 
estimate it serves best as a measure of relative maturity of 
sorghums. Number of seeds/head was the yield component most 
consistently associated with grain yield. Seed weight and 
number of heads/plant were not correlated so consistently 
with grain yield, and usually they displayed appreciably 
smaller coefficients than did seeds/head. Length of the grain 
filling period usually did not show a strong or significant 
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correlation with grain yield. 
Negative correlations among some of the components of 
yield were moderately strong. Highest negative correlations 
were found for numbers of heads/plant vs seeds/head. Seeds/ 
head and lOO-seed weight, likewise, were negatively corre­
lated, but the coefficients usually were not so large. 
Leaf area varied widely among the genotypes evaluated in 
my experiments, and it was responsive to changes in planting 
regimes and environments as well. Estimation of leaf area over 
a wide range of genotypes might well serve as a criterion for 
screening lines and populations in a sorghum breeding program, 
and this procedure would be particularly useful if leaf area 
and grain yield were highly correlated. Within the narrow 
genetic framework of Experiment 2, leaf area and grain yield 
were highly and significantly correlated o'ver several planting 
regimes. Over the diversity of hybrids and lines in my 
other experiments, the correlation of these traits most 
often was significant, but the coefficients were of moderate 
magnitude. It seems, therefore, that selection of genotypes 
with large leaf area would not be highly effective for obtain­
ing high yielding lines- But the lack of a strong correlation 
between these characters also should permit effective combina­
tions of large leaf area and high grain yield by selecting 
singularly for each trait. 
Correlations of leaf area with the primary components of 
yield did not indicate that significant improvements in grain 
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yield by means of indirect selection through leaf area and 
yield components would be effective. Correlations between 
leaf area and seeds/head usually were higher among the diverse 
hybrids of Experiments 4 and 5 than the coefficients for leaf 
area and yield per se. But the coefficients for leaf area 
with heads/plant and leaf area with 100-seed weight most 
often were negative and small, within the realm of the hybrids 
and lines evaluated. 
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VII. SUMMARY 
Results from the leaf area studies showed that the 
product of leaf length times maximum width was more highly 
correlated with actual leaf area than was either length or 
width alone. The formula A = L x W x 0,75 was found reasonably 
accurate for estimating the areas of individual sorghum leaves. 
But this procedure tended to overestimate the actual leaf 
area of small leaves. Areas of the larger leaves of a sor­
ghum plant, at any stage of development, were more highly 
correlated with total-plant leaf area than were areas of the 
smaller leaves. The third, fourth, and fifth leaves from the 
top of a sorghum plant usually were the largest across a di­
verse group of hybrids and environments. Total-plant leaf 
area, on fully developed plants, was estimated closely by mul­
tiplying the area of the fourth leaf from the top by the 
factor 5.1. 
Evaluations of several growth parameters revealed that 
crop growth rate was highest during the vegetative phase, de­
creased considerably during anthesis, and increased again dur­
ing the grain filling period. Variations in planting regimes 
affected CGR only during the vegetative phase, but differences 
in CGR among a diverse group of hybrids were observed during 
the grain filling period. Relative growth rates were not 
affected significantly by variations in planting regimes or 
genetic material. Higher net assimilation rate values. 
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however, were obtained at the low plant density. Differences 
in NAR among a diverse group of hybrids were not significant. 
Higher leaf area ratios were obtained with the wider row 
spacings, the high plant density, and the short statured 
hybrid. High LAR values were associated with low NAR values. 
During the vegetative phase, variations in CGR were ascribable 
largely to variations in LAR, but during the grain filling 
period, NAR was more important than LAR in determining CGR. 
Increases in leaf dry weight after maximum leaf area had 
been attained, and the remobilization of stored assimilates 
from the leaves and stems during the grain filling period, 
were indicators of excess photosynthesis during the vegeta­
tive phase and of a source limitation during the grain filling 
period. Grain yield (economic yield) was more dependent on 
total dry matter accumu1ation (biological yield) than on the 
relative efficiency of genotypes in partitioning dry matter 
to the grain (harvest index). 
Variations in planting regimes had no significant effects 
on maturity related traits. But the homozygous dominant 
(Dw^Dw^) condition at height locus 2 resulted in later mid-
bloom and black layer formation than was observed for the 
Dw^dw^ genotype. Taller plants were obtained with the wider 
row spacings, the high plant density, and the homozygous 
dominant condition at height locus 2, The tall hybrid pro­
duced higher grain yields, more seeds/head, and heavier 100-
seed weights than did its short counterpart. 
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Differences in row width and plant density had signifi­
cant effects on grain yield and the primary components of 
yield. The narrowest row spacing was associated with the 
highest grain yield, and the most heads/plant and seeds/head, 
but it produced the lowest 100-seed weight. The low plant 
density produced more seeds/head and heads/plant than did the 
high density. Effects of plant densities on 100-seed weight 
were not significant, and on grain yield they were not con­
sistent. Variability among a wide range of sorghum genotypes 
was quite narrow for numbers of heads/plant and 100-seed 
weight, but it was sizable for number of seeds/head. 
Days to midbloom and black layer formation were consis­
tently and positively correlated with grain yield. Number of 
seeds/head was the yield component most consistently associ­
ated with grain yield. Seed weight and number of heads/plant 
usually displayed appreciably smaller coefficients with grain 
yield. Length of the grain filling period was not correlated 
significantly with grain yield. The highest negative corre­
lation among yield components was for seeds/head vs heads/ 
plant. Leaf area and grain yield were positively correlated 
in all experiments, but most coefficients were of moderate 
magnitude and would not serve well for predictive purposes. 
Highest correlations between leaf area and the components of 
yield were found for leaf area and seeds/head. Leaf area vs 
heads/plant and leaf area vs 100-seed weight often showed 
small negative correlation coefficients. 
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X. APPENDIX 
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List of commercial and experimental hybrids tested 
in Experiment 5, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
Identif ication 
NB 505 
RS 505 
RS 610 
RS 510A 
RS 633 
NB 635 
Tx 670 
RS 671 
Tx 680 
NB 691 
Warner W-635 T 
Warner W-832 
Warner W-839 DR 
Warner W-839 T 
Warner W-865 
Pioneer 8475 
?ionssr S62S 
ACCO R 1019 
A,Kansas 24 x NB 9040 
A,Kansas 24 x Tx 2536 
A,Martin x I.S.3454C Sel. 
A,Kafir 60 x I.S.3464C Sel. 
A,Kansas 24 x L.5.3454C Sel. 
A,Wheatland x I.S.3464C Sel. 
A,Radian x I.S.3464C Sel. 
A,Redbine 58 x I.S.3464C Sel. 
A,Martin x TAM Bk-29(SC 172) 
A,CK60 x TAM Bk-29(SC 172) 
A,Kansas 24 x TAM Bk-29(SC 172) 
bri 
mbe 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
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(Continued) 
Identif ication 
A,Redbine 58 x TAM Bk-29(SC 172) 
A,Kansas 24 x QL 1 
Pioneer 8324 
Pioneer 8501 
Pioneer 8790 
ACCO R 980 
ACCO R 1029-A 
ACCO R 1090 
FS 395-R 
FS 412-R 
FS 4000-R 
FS 4008-R 
FS 4010-R 
Wilson 612 G 
Wilson 615 G 
Wilson 619 G 
Wilson 620 G 
A,Kansas 24 x [Martin x (Redbine 58 x Akron 9-2)] 
A,Kansas 24 x [CK60 x (Redbine 58 x Akron 9-2)] 
A,Martin x [CK60 x (Redbine 58 x Akron 9-2)] 
A,CK60 X [CK60 x (Redbine 58 x Akron 9-2)] 
A,Kansas 24 x [CK60 x (Redbine 58 x Akron 9-2)] 
A,CK60 X (Kansas 24 x SD 65331) 
A,CK60 X [CK60 x (Wheatland x SD 65331)] 
A,CK60 X [CK60 x (Redlan x SD 65331)] 
A,Redbine 58 x [CK60 x (Redlan x SD 65331)] 
A,CK60 X [CK60 x (Martin x Y3)] 
A,CK60 X [Martin x (Martin x Y7)] 
A,Redbine 58 x [Martin x (Martin x Y7)] 
A,CK60 X [Redbine 58 x (Martin x Y7)] 
bri 
mbe 
50 
51 
52 
53 
64 
55 
55 
57 
58 
59 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
75 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
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(Continued) 
Identif ication 
A,Redbine 58 x [Redbine 58 x (Martin x Y7)] 
AjCK50 X [Redbine 58 x (Martin x Y7)] 
A,Redbine 58 x [Redbine 58 x (Martin x Y7)l 
A,Redbine 58 x [Martin x (Redlan x Y7)] 
A,Redbine 58 x [Martin x (Redlan x Y7)] 
A,Wheatland x TAM Bk-41 (R) 
A,Wheatland x TAM Bk-41 (R) 
A,Wheatland x TAM Bk-41 (R) 
A,Wheatland x TAM Bk-41 (R) 
RS 525 
RS 625 
Martin 
A399,Wheatland x Tx 430 
A378,Redlan x Tx 430 
A623,Kafir x Tx 430 
A621,Kafir x Tx 430 
A399,Wheatland x Tx 2536 
A622,Kafir x 76CS 4410 (Ts) 
A523,Kafir x 77CS 9370 (Ts) 
A523,Kafir x 77CS 9375 (Ts) 
A623,Kafir x 76 CS 5274 (Ts) 
Martin x 70LN 4937 
KS 56 x 70LN 4937 
KS 57 x 70LN 4937 
Martin x 71LN 5438 
KS 55 x 71LN 5438 
KS 57 x 71LN 5438 
RS 608 
RS 628 
MB 634 
RS 590 
Table 66, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on CGR (g/plant/day), Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 12 3 4 5 6 7 
Spacings 
51 cm 0,577 
76 cm 0,659 
102 cm 0,562 
Significance NS 
Densities 
Low 0,681 
High 0,518 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 0,598 
Tall 0.601 
Significance NS 
Interactions 
D X H * 
S x D NS 
S x H NS 
S x D x H NS 
1,723 2,124 2,338 
1,904 1,792 2,173 
1,651 1,617 2,845 
NS NS NS 
1,883 2,050 2,234 
1,634 1,639 2.669 
NS NS NS 
1,432 1,679 1,891 
2,086 2,010 3,013 
** NS * 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
1,487 3,552 -0.118 
2,468 2,447 -1,647 
2,436 1.289 0,180 
NS NS NS 
2,847 2,282 -0,206 
1,412 2,576 -0,851 
NS NS NS 
2,450 1.579 -0.076 
1.809 3.279 -0.981 
NS * * NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
NS NS NS 
Table 67, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on mean leaf dry weight (g/m2) at each 
sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Sampling intervals 
Treatments 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Spacings 
51 cm 22.9 
76 cm 25 . 2 
102 cm 18,1 
Significance NS 
Densities 
Low 17,2 
High 26,9 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 21.5 
Tall 22.7 
Significance NS 
97,6 
101.7 
80.8 
** 
75,5 
111,3 
** 
89.8 
96.9 
* 
170,6 
182.3 
147.9 
** 
137,' 
196... 
** 
159.1 
174.7 
* 
182.6 
209.6 
156.4 
* 
156.1 
209.6 
* *  
171.5 
194.2 
* 
188.3 
208.4 
173.7 
* 
155.7 
224.3 
** 
179.3 
200. 8 
** 
189.3 
212.1 
179.3 
** 
158.7 
228.5 
** 
180.5 
206.6 
** 
182.3 
192.2 
171.5 
NS 
149.7 
214.3 
** 
173.0 
191.0 
* 
160.0 
187.5 
152.1 
* * 
140,8 
192,3 
* * 
154.5 
178.6 
** 
Interactions 
D x H NS 
s x D NS 
S x H NS 
S x D x H NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
* 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
* 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
* 
NS 
NS 
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Table 58. Averaqe leaf 
intervals for 
1978 
dry weight 
10 sorghum 
2 (g/m ) at four 
hybrids, Ames 
sampling 
, Iowa, 
Days after clantina 
Hybrids 40 60 80 100 
NB 505 81.6 177.3 143.2 132.1 
RS 506 92.7 172.6 127.8 108.1 
RS 610 81.7 190.6 164.5 164.5 
RS 628 78.2 270.5 235.0 178.7 
RS 633 73.5 201.7 199.1 197.0 
Tx 680 72.7 220.5 218.4 194.0 
RS 690 85.5 208.1 209.8 190.2 
KS 692 66.2 203.0 173.5 170.1 
W 832 73.9 236.7 217.5 192.3 
W 866 77.3 192.3 185.9 193.6 
LSD.01 NS 43.5 30.5 30.3 
C «V 9 9% 15.1 12.2 9.5 10:3 
Table 69. Effects; and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on mean stem dry weight (g/m^) at each 
sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Days after planting 
Treatments 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Spacings 
51 cm 15.2 
76 cm in,3 
102 cm 11.9 
Significance MS 
Densities 
Low 11.4 
High IM.9 
Significance ** 
Hybrids 
Short 13.9 
Tall 16.4 
Significance MS 
65.1 
70.7 
54.4 
** 
54.2 
72.7 
** 
54.7 
72.1 
* * 
166.1 
184.1 
140.6 
* 
136.1 
191.1 
** 
14 8.1 
179.2 
** 
286.4 
341.8 
253.5 
** 
267.8 
320.1 
** 
243.1 
344.8 
** 
470.3 
640.3 
511.5 
* 
473.0 
608.5 
** 
460.1 
621.4 
* * 
617.5 
690.9 
542.9 
NS 
493.2 
740.9 
* * 
491.3 
742.8 
** 
418.6 
462.8 
390.2 
NS 
336.9 
510.9 
** 
326.8 
521.0 
* * 
313.5 
379.0 
318.6 
** 
281.5 
392.6 
** 
276.3 
397.9 
* * 
Interactions 
D X H MS 
S X D MS 
S x H MS 
S x D x H MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
** 
MS 
MS 
MS 
MS 
* 
MS 
MS 
MS 
** 
MS 
* 
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2 Table 70. Average stem dry weight (g/m ) at four sampling 
intervals for 10 sorghum hybrids, Ames, Iowa, 
1978 
Hybrids 
Davs after Dlantina 
40 60 80 100 
NB 505 47.9 256.2 324.4 309.8 
RS 506 64.1 291.3 417.9 312.8 
RS 610 52.5 297.8 479.5 380.3 
RS 628 47.9 293.0 483.8 319.6 
RS 633 42.3 261.3 478.5 452.2 
Tx 680 47.4 321.6 603.8 496.6 
RS 690 52.1 245.6 456.4 364.1 
KS 692 37.2 251.9 453.4 391.4 
W 832 44.9 273.8 498.3 361.1 
W 866 52.6 265.2 513.3 434.2 
^^^.01 NS NS 74.1 60.3 
9 V 9 • yo 17.3 15.7 9.2 9,2 
Table 71, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on mean fruiting (panicle) dry weight (g/m2) 
at each sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Days after planting 
Treatments 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Spacings 
51 cm 6.6 110.0 155.5 215.4 451,4 764.6 
76 cm 7.9 119,3 170.3 239,0 481,0 891,5 
102 cm 6.5 89.6 145,4 205,5 432.4 744.3 
Significance NS * NS ** NS NS 
Densities 
Low 6.4 95.1 132.7 184,7 369,5 686,9 
High 7,6 117.5 181,5 255.2 540,3 913,4 
Significance * *** ** ** ** 
Hybrids 
Short 7,6 109.5 155,2 225,7 478,6 779,9 
Tall 6,3 103.1 158,9 214,2 431.3 820,4 
Significance * NS NS NS * NS 
Interactions 
D x H NS NS NS NS * NS 
S x D NS NS * NS NS NS 
S x H NS NS NS NS NS NS 
S x D x H NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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Table 72. Average fruiting (panicle) dry weight (g/m ) at 
three sampling intervals for 10 sorghum hybrids, 
Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Hybrids 
Davs after plantina 
60 80 100 
MB 505 91.5 290.6 624.8 
RS 506 95.7 308.5 686.3 
RS 610 56.9 180.8 695.7 
RS 628 17.9 191.9 587.2 
RS 633 27.8 130.8 594.9 
Tx 680 17.5 165.4 669.5 
RS 690 24.4 172.3 543.5 
KS 692 12.8 132.1 582.5 
M 832 17.9 171.8 647.9 
W 866 23.9 181.6 705.5 
LSD.05 15.9 35.9 101.0 
C.V:. % 25.5 10.9 9.3 
Table 73. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on mean vegetative dry weight (g/plant) at 
each sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Days after planting 
Treatments 30 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 
Spacings 
51 cm 
76 cm 
102 cm 
Significance 
Densities 
Low 
High 
Significance 
1.03 
1.53 
1.10 
* 
1.27 
1.17 
NS 
12,6 
14.7 
12.3 
NS 
14.9 
11.5 
** 
28.5 
31.2 
26.7 
NS 
31.8 
25.8 
** 
42.5 
42.3 
36.6 
NS 
44.8 
36.1 
* * 
6 0 . 8  
59.6 
59.6 
NS 
62.7 
57.3 
NS 
54.8 
54.1 
56.8 
NS 
62.4 
48.0 
* * 
57.9 
60.5 
48.3 
NS 
60.5 
50.7 
** 
41.6 
33.6 
40.0 
NS 
42.0 
32.8 
** 
Hybrids 
Short 1.24 13.2 
Tall 1.20 13.2 
Significance NS NS 
25.3 
32.3 
** 
35.4 
45.5 
** 
49.3 
70.7 
** 
44.5 
65.9 
** 
42.5 
68.7 
** 
32.4 
42.4 
** 
Interactions 
D x H 
S x D 
S x H 
S x D x H 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
Table 74. Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on mean fruiting (panicle) dry weight 
(g/plant) at each sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Days after planting 
Treatments 60 70 80 90 100 110 
Spacings 
51 cm 1.3 £i„5 13.6 34.5 66,8 82.0 
76 cm 2.5 9.4 13.8 44.0 62.0 72.5 
102 cm 2.1 8,4 13.8 41.1 62.4 75.6 
Significance NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Densities 
Low 1.9 9,4 13,9 42,7 67,4 83.8 
High 2.0 8,2 13,6 37,1 60.1 69.5 
Significance NS * NS NS * NS 
Hybrids 
Short 2.2 8,9 13.9 43.2 61.0 70.4 
Tall 1.7 8.6 13.6 36.5 66.5 82.9 
Significance NS NS NS * NS * 
Interactions 
D x H NS NS NS NS NS NS 
S x D NS NS NS NS NS NS 
S x H NS NS NS NS NS NS 
S x D x H NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Table 75, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on mean total-plant dry weight (g/plant) at 
each sampling interval.» Ames, Iowa, 1976 
Days after planting 
Treatment 30 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 
Spacings 
51 cm 1.0 12.6 29.8 51.0 74.4 89.3 124.8 123.6 
76 cm 1.5 14.7 33.7 51.7 73.4 98,1 122.5 106.1 
102 cm 1.1 12.3 28.8 45,0 73.5 97,8 110.7 112.5 
Significance * NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Densities 
Low 1.3 14.9 33.7 54.2 76.6 105.0 127.9 125.8 
High 1.2 11.5 27.9 44.3 71.0 85.1 110.9 102.3 
Significance NS * * ** ** NS NS NS NS 
Hybrids 
Short 
Tall 
Significance 
Interactions 
D X H 
S X D 
S x H 
S x D x H 
1.2 
1.2 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
13.2 
13.2 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
27.5 
34.1 
** 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
44.3 
54.2 
* * 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
63.2 
84.3 
** 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
87.7 
102.4 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
103.5 
135.2 
* * 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
102 .8  
125.4 
** 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
Table 76, Effects and significance levels of row spacings, plant densities, and 
height genotypes (hybrids) on mean total-plant dry weight (g/m^) at each 
sampling interval, Ames, Iowa, 1977 
Davs after planting 
Treatments 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
Spacings 
51 cm 38.2 162 343 579 814 1022 1052 1238 
76 cm 43.5 172 374 670 1019 1142 1136 145 8 
102 cm 30.0 135 295 499 830 927 994 1215 
Significance NS ** * ** * * NS * 
Densities 
Low 28.6 129 280 519 761 836 1109 1109 
High 45.8 184 395 647 1014 1224 1265 1498 
Significance * * ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 
Hybrids 
978 1210 Short 35.4 144 315 524 794 897 
Tall 39.1 169 360 642 981 1163 1143 1396 
Significance NS ** •k * ** ** ** ** ** 
Interactions 
D x H NS NS NS NS NS * NS NS 
S x D NS NS NS NS NS * NS NS 
S x H NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
S x D x H NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
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2 Table 77. Average total-plant dry weight (g/m ) at four 
sampling intervals for 10 sorghum hybrids, Ames, 
Iowa, 1978 
Days after planting 
Hybrids 40 60 80 100 
NB 505 129 525 758 1067 
RS 505 157 560 854 1107 
RS 610 134 545 810 1241 
RS 628 126 5 81 911 1085 
RS 633 116 491 808 1244 
Tx 680 120 560 988 1360 
RS 690 137 478 838 1098 
KS 692 103 537 759 1144 
W 832 119 528 888 1201 
W 866 130 481 881 1333 
NS NS 130 160 
C.V., % 15.0 13.8 9.0 7.9 
Table 78, Mean squares from the combined analyses of variance of floral initiation 
(FI), midbloom (MB), black layer (BL), grain filling (GF), and mature 
plant height (H), for Experiments 1 and 2, Ames, Iowa, 1976 and 1977 
Source of 
variation df 
Years (Y) 1 
Error (a) 4 
Spacings (S) 2 
Y x S 2 
Error (b) 8 
Entries (E) 3 
Hybrids (H) 
Densities (D) 
H x D 
Y x E 3 
Y x H 
Y x D 
Y x H x D 
S X E 6 
S x H 
S x D 
S x H x D 
Y x S x E 6 
Y x S x H 
Y x S x D 
Y x S x H x D 
Error (c) 36 
C.V., % 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
FI MB 
1 1 W & A kVXM ^ w 
BL GF H 
1020.01** 156.06** 506.68** 100.34* 13.34 
0.15 5.89 3.97 10.78 7.03 
5.79 11.27 2.72 13.54 125.17** 
8.02* 2.35 26.89 42,67** 16.23 
1.11 3.43 7.20 4.22 10.55 
4.03 51.30** 46.38** 2.09 4664.94** 
7.34 128.00** 130.68** 0.01 13916.68** 
2.34 24.50** 6.12 6.12 78.12 
2.36 1.39 2.35 0.13 0.01 
1.90* 5.28 0.01 4.94 24.68* 
2.35* 9.39 0.01 8.69 11.68 
1.69 5.55 0.02 5.02 39.02* 
1.67 0.89 0.01 1.12 23.35 
0.68 1.62 2.59 2.51 10.48 
0.02 0.29 2.73 4.60 8.22 
1.76 3.29 4.67 0.13 2.17 
0.26 1.27 0.39 2.79 21.06 
0.68 2.96 5.83** 2.72 7.72 
0.18 2.27 7.39* 4.69 16.73 
0.93 0.27 2.72 0.78 6.05 
0.93 6.35 7.39* 2.70 0.39 
0.61 2.40 1.62 3.05 6.78 
2.0 2.2 1.0 3.3 2.2 
*,**Significant at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01, respectively. 
Table 79. Moan squares from the combined analysis of variance of number of heads 
per plant (MI)» number of seeds per head (NS), lOO-seed weight (SH), and 
grain yield (Y), for Experiments 1 and 2, Ames, Iowa, 1976 and 1977 
Source of 
variation df 
Mean squares 
Ml NS sw Y 
Years (Y) 1 0.955* 931635.2* 1.925** 4370.2 
Error (a) 4 0.128 73267.2 0.056 29523.6 
Spacings (S) 2 0.115* 342 835.8** 0.483** 98051.7** 
Y x S 2 0.042 81181.1 0.087 1235.3 
Error (b) 8 0.018 24863.3 0.037 1874.9 
Entries 3 0.54 8 1358409.5 0.334 53482.9 
Hybrids (H) 1 0.103 312191.9** 0.997 151153.3 
Densities (D) 1 1.483 3752725.3 0.001 8307.5 
H x D 1 0.054 10311.1 0.004 988.2 
Y x E 3 0.102** 189344.1** 0,097** 16105.9** 
Y x H 1 0.009 4668.7 0.222** 25176.3** 
Y x D 1 0.290** 563242.1** 0,043 13389.7* 
Y x H x D 1 0.008 121.4 0.031 9751.7 
S x E 6 0.015 12207.6 0.011 2580.7 
S x H 2 0.002 26517.4 0.009 314.2 
S x D 2 0.005 3528.9 0.017 647.8 
x H x D 2 0,037* 6296.4 0.008 6780.2 
Y x S x L-; 6 0.018 16810.5 0.007 7162.0* 
Y x S x H 2 0.034* 4762.8 0.00] 570.8 
Y x S x D 2 0.001 26713.5 0.003 11093.6* 
Y x S x M x D 2 0.019 18955.3 0.016 9821.7* 
Error (c) 36 0.009 14351.2 0.019 2589.2 
C .V., % 8.2 8.3 6.3 7.1 
*,**Significant at P < 0,05 and P •' 0.01, respectively. 
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Table 80. Analyses of variance of rr.idbloorri (M3), black laye: 
(BL), grain filling (GF), and leaf area (LA) com­
puted for each set and combined over sets 
périmant 6, Ames, Iowa, 1978 
cX-
Source of 
variation ai 
Mean squares 
MB BL OF LA 
Replications 1 
Lines 19 
Error 19 
Set 1 
21.0 940.9 680.6 510.2 
23.3** 62.3** 16.5** 6138.6** 
1.1 7.7 5.9 827.6 
Replications 1 
Lines 19 
Error 19 
Set 2 
5.6 608.4 497.0 
18.9** 41.1** 8.4 
2.1 6.0 4.5 
2809.5 
2876.1** 
375.0 
Replications 1 
Lines 19 
Error 19 
Set 3 
0.4 748.2 783.2 
28.8** 46.3** 9.5 
1.6 8.0 7.1 
130.8 
2776.9** 
282.9 
Replications 1 
Lines 19 
Error 19 
Set 4 
0.4 577.6 547.6 650.8 
19.6** 59.7** 16.3** 2477.8** 
1.4 7.4 4.5 362.5 
Replications 1 
Lines 19 
Error 19 
Set 5 
4.9 731.0 616.2 
17.6** 33.8* 8.9 
2.5 12.4 7.9 
994.4 
1922.2** 
313.1 
Replications 1 
Lines 19 
Error 19 
Set 6 
13.2 540.2 722.5 
18.6** 32.6** 8.2 
0.9 5.6 4.2 
1173.6 
3692.5:  
444.3 
Combined over sets 
Replications 1 
Sets 5 
Error (a) 5 
Lines 114 
Error (b) 114 
8 
21** 
2 
4108 
40* 
8 
46** 
8 
3824 
22 
5 
11** 
6 
4028 
1985 
448 
3314** 
434 
*,**Significant at P < 0.05 and P < O.Ol, respectively. 
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Table 81. Analyses of variance of number of heads per plant 
(TJH) , number of seeds per head (XS) , veight of 100 
seeds (SW), and grain yield (Y), computed for each 
set and combined over sets for Experiment 5, Ames, 
Iova, 1978 
Source of 
variation df 
Mean squares 
Set 1 
Replications 1 0.122 
Lines 19 0,158 
Error 19 0.084 
130644 
135102** 
32772 
Set 2 
Replications 1 0.064 40729 
Lines 19 0.053** 121408* 
Error 19 0.013 48513 
Set 3 
Replications 1 0,508 
Lines 19 0,152** 
Error 19 0.014 
43850 
244926** 
48660 
Set 4 
Replications 1 0.056 70493 
Lines 19 0.123* 162533** 
Error 19 0.046 49326 
Replications 1 
Lines 19 0.038* 110517** 
Error 19 0.014 34501 
Sot 5 
0.095 4564 
Set 6 
Replications 1 0.051 
Lines 19 0.141** 
Error 19 0.033 
50268 
154491** 
24599 
Combined over sets 
Replications 1 0.099 100354 
Sets 5 0.101 178121 
Error (a) 5 0.150 4 8037 
Lines 114 0.112** 154829** 
Error (b) 114 0.034 39738 
0.3 84 
0.267* 
0.119 
0.058 
0,243 
0,129 
0.170 
0,467** 
0.073 
0.143 
0.119 
0.087 
0.042 
0.177* 
0,059 
0.350 
0.403** 
0.035 
0,439 
0.515 
0.142 
0,279** 
0,084 
3993 
1757472** 
543335 
3050 
1760279** 
199906 
4944550 
3063987** 
645055 
651372 
2949754 
1518829 
59675 
1204980** 
213500 
530703 
3668631* 
991195 
451308 
1548187 
1155f07 
2400851** 
685470 
*,**Significant at P < 0.05 and P < 0,01, respectively. 
